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Paris currency dealers in action during trading on Monday.

NATO Stalls U.S. Plan

For Serbian Air Strikes
But WashingtonMayPressforAccord

s*.

By Craig R. Whitney
Sc* Virk Tima Service

BRUSSELS—The United States apparently

failed Monday night— but will keep trying

—

to get agreement by all its NATO allies on a

f

lan for possible air strikes against Serbian

orces in Bosnia-Herzegovina.

Diplomats said that objections from Canada
and a range of unresolved military details, pre-

vented acceptance of the plan by the North

Atlantic Treaty Organization allies, although

the United States may press for agreement later

this week.

The United States had proposed the plan in

an effort to get the Serbs to stop attacks on

Muslims in Bosnia-Heizegovina and to make a
serious effort to negotiate peace in the Geneva
talks now under way.

President Bill Clinton said in Washington

that he believed the allies would back, a plan to

use the alliance's air might to break the siege of

Sarajevo and increase the aid reaching the city.

*T think we'll have a common position," Mr.

Clinton said. "1 don't believe that the allies will

permit Sarajevo to fall or to starve.”

Mr. Clinton said statements by the chief

State Department spokesman that the United

States would act alone if necessary to save the

Bosnian capital were “perhaps exaggerated.”

The spokesman. Mike McCuny, described

U.S. resolve Sunday to reporters flying to the

Middle East with Secretary of Stale Warren M.
Christopher.

“The United Slates is determined to act.”

Mr. McCuny said. "We prefer to act in a

multilateral fashion.”

"We certainly believe it is possible we will act

within the NATO framework." he said. But at

the -vame time "we have mode it dear we ore

determined to act”
The new U.S. concern about the situation,

presented to the allies in a 45-nrinute military

briefing by General Barry R. McCaffrey of the

Joint Chiefs of Staff, is that with die war in

Bosnia all but lost by the Muslims, the alliance

should act now io prevent a long and debilitat-

ing Serbian siege of Sarajevo before the winter

sets in and imperils tens of thousands of civil-

ian^

The allies generally shared the UJS. assess-

ment, differing mainly on details, diplomats

said. The details involved such things as how
United States planes in the air would coordi-

nate with British, French and other troops on
the ground under UN control, and whether air

strikes were an effective way of preventing

more civilian casualties in the war.

The session involveda high-level US. delega-

tion from Washington and the ambassadors to

NATO of the alliance's other 15 members.

Canada, apparently alone, objected strongly

to a U.S. proposal that would authorizeNATO

Serbs Ore on a Croatian bridge after * dbpnte

about taming it over to UN controL Page 2.

air strikes against Serbian attacked in Bosnia-

Herzegovino. diplomats said.

The U.S. proposal Tor a NATO decision that

would permit U.S- British, Dutch and other

countries' warplanes in the area to lake action

against the Serbs was explained to the allies at a

special session by high-level officials from
Washington.

Stephen Oxtnan. assistant secretary of state

for European and Canadian affairs; Reginald
Barthotetnew, special envoy for Bosnia, and
officials from the Pentagon and the White
House National Security Council staff began
briefing the allies on Lbe plan in the afternoon.

A German diplomat said the plan would
authorize military action against Seitrian forces

if they threatened United Nations troops in

Bosnia and also forces that threatened security

zones or refugees in such zones.

All the allies except Canada were reportedly

ready to agree. The Canadians were arguing for

language that would permit only the use of

See NATO, Page 6

You Are What You Write?

Graphology Is Serious Business in France

By Barry James
InttnutuMal Herald Tnbune

PARIS—Toan extent unheard of elsewhere

in the industrialized world. French personnel

managers and employment agencies turn to a

pseudoscience cubed graphology, the purport-

ed revelation of character through handwriting,

to screen and select job applicants.

A large proportion of the French peculation

has thus been subjected unknowingly to a pri-

vacy-invading procedure that, according to a

number of studies, has a scientific value of zero.

Companies also use a variety of other "olo-

gies" ranging from astrology to numerology.

Danid Jouve. a recruitment consultant in Paris,

says he knows of a company that adds up the

digits on candidates' automobile license plates

and chooses those with "magic numbers.”

But graphology is the most widely used oc-

cult recruitment tod. and if ajob advertisement

demandsa handwritten application —virtually

all do —' it is almost certain the handwriting

wQI be analyzed.

And this in the land of Rene Descartes, the

philosopher-patron of cool rationality.

The claim that handwriting reveals character

sets graphology apart from ordinary handwrit-

ing analysis, which is used w detect whether a

document is genuine and is often accepted as

evidence in courts.

Applications even for senior positions as
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managers or engineers are routinely sent off for

analysis by graphologists, whose education at

best is likely to have been at the kind of night

school that specializes in undemanding courses

for the academically ungifted.

"These people make business judgments and
give advice when they don’t know anything

about business.” said Mr. Jouve, whose Har-

vard education sets him apart as a skeptic

among French recruiters. “Most of diem have
never stepped inside a business.”

The Ministry of Education does not recog-

nize any of the impressive-looking but self-

awarded professional qualifications that adorn

the walls of "graphological consultants,” the

vast majority of whom are women. Under alaw
that came into force earlier this year, H is illegal

for them to analyze anyone’s handwriting with-

out the knowledgeand approval of that person.

Nevertheless, studies show that most private

or state-owned French companies routinely use

graphologists.

Do they get any value for their hefty fees!?

Judge from this experiment earned out earlier

thisyear bya television science program,which

obtained handwriting samples from a vagrant

picked at random on the street and a nuclear

physicist. The program submitted the samples
to five graphologists, all of whom said the

physicist appeared to be of mediocre inletii-

See WRITE, Page 6

Mark Rises

To Kick Off
A New Era

By Carl Gewirtz
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — As Europe embarked Mon-
day on a new era in monetary relations,

the Deutsche mark rose across the board,

and analysts forecast continued gains for

it once Germany's partners begin using

the flexibility of wider trading margins to

start lowering domestic interest rates.

Although the aim of the restructuring of

the European Monetary System was to

allow interest rates to slide, no cuts were
immediately announced. Only the Bank of

Portugal acted Monday, cutting its over-

night lending rate to 13 percent from 14.5

percent

The delay, analysts said, was aimed at

minimrying ibe profits of those who had

speculated on just such an outcome. Erik

Hoffmeyer, governor of the Danish cen-

tral bank, said there would be no relax-

ation of monetary policy until speculation

against the krone n«d ended.

The mark traded as high as 3.5315

French francs, but it closed at 3.5114

francs as speculators began taking profits

and repurchasing francs that had been
borrowed to buy marks as tbe crisis was
building up last week. Had interest rates

been cut, the franc would have fallen far-

ther, giving speculators larger profits.

French short-term rates, currently 6.7S

percent, "wiQ fall to around 4 percent

within two months,” said Reiner Marian
at Hessische Landesbank in Frankfurt,

"and I'd expect to see the franc trading at

around 3.6 per mark.”

Tbe 3.60 level is widely cited as the

expected target for tbe franc-mark ex-

change rate; taking the franc down about7
percent from its central rate against the

mark in Europe's exchange-rate mecha-
nism.

This would be not quite half the IS

percent fluctuation permitted under the

new European Monetary System rifles

agreed to cady Monday to defuse the

currency crisis. Previously, tbe system’s six

core currencies — mark, French franc,

Belgian franc, Danish krone, Dutch guil-

der and Irish punt —had been allowed to

fluctuateonly 2-25 percent aboveor below
their central rates.

Tbedollar,which is widely seen as on an
trend that could carry it to around 1.80

M by year’s end, suffered a setback,

falling to 1.7108 DM on Monday from
Friday's peak of 1.7470 DM.

Traders said the dollar could be headed
for near-term turbulenceas European cen-

tral banks begin repaying the estimated 60
billion DM that was lent by the Bundes-
bank to finance last week's unsuccessful

currency-market intervention. Having ex-

hausted their mark reserves trying to de-

fend the old exchange-rate grid, Germa-

See RATES, Page 10
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Turbulence in the Currency Markets

Source; Bloomberg kNomlkHMl Herald HribuM

Europe’s Plan lor Unity:

Sick,butNotBeyond Hope
By Joseph Fitchett
International Herald Tribune

PARIS— For doctors hovering at the bed-

side of European unity, the chances of breath-

ing life back into tbe hope of a great economic

am! political community seem to depend on an

untried prescription of flexibility — and no
more rude surprises.

Tbe optimistic prognosis foresaw a chance, if

currency tensions ease now, for a decline in

interest rates in the weeks ahead that would
revive economic growth in France and neigh-

boring countries, including Germany.
By January, in this scenario, the European

Community'seconomiescould bein morecom-
fortable circumstances, and political leaders

could again hope to press ahead with their

plans for closer- ties, this time with a more
realistic eye to threats to their timetables.

Tbe chances of resusdlating Europe's unity

depend on the stamina of the French-German
relationship, now strained by financial diver-

genceson top of conflictsabout European trade

policy. At the height of the markets' successful

onslaught on the too-rigid exchange-rate grid,

tbe twogovernments reportedly camedose to a

showdown about bow to handle tbe currency
crisis.

On the Monday morning after, leaders in

Bonn and Paris sounded united in defending

the decision to loosen the European currency

system as a tactical retreat that saved tbe princi-

ple of monetary convergence, Europe's spring-

board to a single currency.

But critics, claiming that the changes effec-

tively gutted the system, celebrated what they

saw as an impending burial of the body of
European unity— a prospect savored particu-

larly in Britain, which was forced completely

out of the currency system last year.

Even in France, a chorus— still confined to

political outsiders — said that the retreat from
fixed currency rates demonstrated the need for

independent economic policies and that talk of

European unity had proved premature.

Many analysts said the crisis could prove

salutary by stripping away some European
policymakers' inclination to fight the power of

financial markets.

"The political authorities have decided they

need some help from tbe markets, which they

ignored in recent yean,” said an economist

familiar with French government thinking.

"Now they're looking for help in determining

rates that governments can defend later on,”

If a shock of this sort was bound to happen
sooner or later, it was well-timed, several econ-

omists said, coming as major European econo-

mies seem poised for growth- By halting tbe
- increase in joblessness, viricb ha* fueled social

tensions in many European countries, an eco-

nomicupturncould fostera renewedattempt to

align European economic policies— and cur-

rencies.

Less foreseeable, of course, is the power of
events to derail European plansin the wav that

German reunification has done to the Maas-
tricht Treaty’s timetable.

The current crisis has also exposed deepening
cleavages in political culture between the main
architects of European unity. In Paris, the dis-

comfiture of the French franc was acknowl-

edged gloomily as a setback, while in Boon,
Finance Minister Theo Waigd said that Eu-
rope’s ambitions had gained credibility by tbe

outcome.

Reinforcing this drift, domestic pressures are

likely to push France and Germany further

apart in the next several months unless eco-

nomic conditions improve. Still politically un-

assailable after only a few months in office,

See EUROPE, Page 11

At Vital Talks, Rancorand Confusion
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — When finance ministers of the European Community
arrived at the boxy glass-and-concrete Borschette building in Brussels

Sunday, they were spectators to a showdown between Europe’s

longest-lived odd couple, France and Germany.

and^rench officials dashing ^utterly and trading recriminations

while hurrying off at intervals to rail their capitals on hot-line

telephones.

"We did our duty and more than our duty,” said the German
finance minister, Theo Waigd, referring to the Bundesbank’s huge
purchases of the French franc and other EC currencies Friday to

dampen the speculative pressure against them.

The Germans made it dear from the outset that they were not in a

position to go on intervening when the foreign exchange markets

opened Monday. Mr. Waigd said that no single currency, even one as

powerful as Germany's, could bold out on its own against the

enormous and unregulated flood tide of speculative capital on the

world’s money markets.

France was seething over Germany's refusal last week to cut its

discount rale. This would have relieved the speculative pressure on the

franc while enabling France to bring down its own high interest rates

and spur economic recovery and, at the some time, permitting the

European Monetary System to stagger cm.

By the time the ministers arrived Sunday, thdr treasury officials

had already drawn up a range of options, including a proposal for a

general realignment or currencies within the European Monetary

System and another calling for a "big-bang” move toward European

See RANCOR, Page 11

By Laura Colby
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — Just hours after a crisis derision

that effectively suspended the exchange-rate

system linking Europe's currencies, fresh cracks

opened Monday in tbe French-German part-

nership that forms the cornerstone of tbe Euro-

pean Community.

The derision to dramatically widen the trad-

ing bands, which amounted to a "free float" of

tbe currencies, was aimed at freeing govern-

ments to cut interest rates and boost economic

growth.

But it also heightened the acrimony among
the nations that are members of the exchange-

rate mechanism of the European Monetary

System.

The prime minister of France blamed Ger-
many for unleashing the currency turmoil as

the franc fell to a oew low against the Deutsche

mark and the finance minister of the Nether-

lands called it "a black day.”

Warning that none of the EC partners should

seek advantage from the new arrangement,

Henning Christophersen, the EC's economic

affairs commissioner, said in Biussds that the

wider trading bands could be used for "a slide

towards competing devaluations.”

In what was called a temporary decision, EC
finance ministers and central bankers agreed

early Monday morning to widen dramatically

the preset trading bands against the Deutsche

CURHEMCY CRISIS
~

• Key European stock markets rose on pros-

pects of interest-rate cuts. Page 9.

• Gold reached its highest level in nearly

three years. Page 9.

• Europe's growth prospects have been given

a significant boost. Page 9.

• Britain finally ratified the MaastrichtTrea-

ty on European Union. Page tl.

• The yen faces further upward pressure in

-the weke-of tbe ERMupbearaL Peg? 11

• The text of the EC declaration. Page II.

mark of all currencies in the European Mone-
tary System but the Dutch guilder, without

changing the existing central rates.

The compromise followed all-night talks in

Brussels which were called after tbe bartered

franc fell below its preset floor against the mark
on Friday despite central bank intervention

that cost the Bundesbank atone 60 billion DM
($34.50 billion) in a week.

Under the new rules, for instance, the French
franc, which previously was allowed to trade

only 2.25 percent above or below the mark's
central rate; can now fluctuate as much as 15

percent on either sde of the mark's preset

central value of 3-35386 francs per mark.

Tbe wider bands also affect the Belgian and
Luxembourg francs, the Spanish peseta, the
Portuguese escudo, the Irish punt and the Dan-
ish krone.

While officials said the decision would be
reviewed by next Jan. I, economists, market
analysts and some EC officials said that it

effectively signaled the death of Europe's sys-

tem of linked currencies and pushed into the
indefini le future any plans for monetary union.

The French prime minister, Edouard Baha-
dur, in his sharpest criticism of Germany since
the European currency crisis began to unfold
last fall, blamed the Bundesbank for the rapid

crumbling of France's strong-franc policy.

“The cause of this speculation is tbe persistence

of high interest rates in Germany,” he said.

The influential daily Le Monde echoed (his

view, blaming a German diktat— a word used
by Hitler to castigate the treaty that ended
World War J — for tbe exchange rate crisis and
adding that "the whole of Europe is paying

See FRANC, Page 11
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Democrats Agree

On Budget Bill
WASHINGTON (Reuters)— Congressio-

nal Democratic leaders sard Monday they
had reached a compromise on President Bill

Clinton's economic plan that will cut tbe
deficit $496 billion over five years.
Thomas S. Foley, lire House speaker, and

George J- MitcheD, the Senate Democratic
leader, predicted that the bUl would pass the
House on Thursday and the Senate oq Fri-
day. The tell includes a 43-cents-per-gallon
increase in the gasoline lax and raises income
taxes on the wealthy.

Eariier article. Page 3

General News
Anaemans inNagorno-Karabakh win battles
against Azerbaijanis but fail on goal. Page 2.
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RevengeKillings in SarajevoAlso Kill anEthnicDreai WORLD BRIEFS

By John Pomfret
H Pint Senue

SARAJEVO. Bosnia-Herzegovina—Cm J*'ne 26. at

’1:05 a monjr.shell landed in the courtyard of an

apartment complex in the Old Town here, fired from a

Serbian position on a hill two kilometers away.

A group of children and young adults had gathered

lo enjoy the cool of -j summer evening. Some were

playing chew Other were riding bicycles.

In an in.sijnt. 7 of them, ranging in age from 4 io22.

were dead, the victims of yet another Serbian attack on

the largely Muslim population of this old capital.

Whji followed the 'hell burst, however, sent a

shudder through a city that for 16 months has stood

nut a^ representing an ideal of tolerance in a nation

Mm by ethnic hatreds.

Later that night, Muslim militiamen went to the

apartment complex and arrested an elderly Serbian

couple. The gunmen accused the Serbs of having used

their telephone to direct the mortar attack and sum-

marily killed them nn a bridge, according to Muslim

military •.•fficiul*.

V*formal charges we/e brought against the Serbian

c.«uple — Radidav Komjenac. 73. and his wife. Mari-

na. hi. Nn evidence was put forward other than that

their phone ‘till functioned in a city where most did

not and ihat their relationship with their neighbors

had not heen close.

The murder of the couple is not an isolated example

of an embittered community striking back blindly. In

perhaps the most tragic development of this bloody

three-sided war. the Muslims of Sarajevo — secular,

sophisticated and open-minded — are turning away
from their ideal of a democratic stale in which Serbs,

Muslims and Croats could live together in peace

toward one ruled by and for Muslims.

Brutalized by besieging Serbian nationalists and

feeling abandoned by the West, many people here

hove begun to reject the tolerant spirit they once

espoused.

"The Serbs and Croat.* can Jivenext to roe. but I can

never be friends with them again after what happened

to my daughter.” said a woman named Alma. 46.

whose daughter died in the Serbian mortar attack.

"The* have taught us to hate. She was ready to go to

Vienna to study the piano. She was pan of Europe.

and now she's dead.”

The mother said she approved the slaying or the

Serbian couple. "They were never really pan of us."

she declared, echoing a new strain of distrust that

comes to the surface in talks throughout this city.

A development many Western leaders have long

feared — the creation of an angry Muslim nation

inside Europe — now seems probable as a result of

current peace talks focused on partitioning Bosnia

into separate Serbian, Muslim ana Croatian states.

- And that, say people here, will strengthen the band

of militant Muslim nationalists In this city, a third of

whose people are not Muslim.

“We ore ail horrified, waiting for the revenge to

begin ." said Smiljka Janusevic. a Serbian architect

whose ancestors settled in Sarajevo 300 yean ago.

“The Muslima here have passed through hell." she

said. “It is so human and normal for them lo want

revenge, but 1 pray it won’t be too harsh."

In some cases. Muslim security forces have respond-

ed to Serbian attacks with harassment. For example,

when a Serbian mortar round left 12 men dead on a

soccer field two months ago, Muslim security forces

rounded up 1 SO Serbian men and held them for several

days.

Muslim political and religious leaders who back the

idea of a Muslim state bold the West and Serbian and

Croatian nationalists responsible for the bitter divi-

sions now.

“This war has allow ed my people to discover them-

selves again.*

1

said Mustafa Ceric, the imam of Saraje-

vo. “Gradually weare becoming more and moreaware-

of Islam. That’s been the neat contribution of Rado-

van Karadzic and David Owen.**

The references were to the Serbian minority leader-

in Bosnia and to Lord Owen, the European Communi-
ty negotiator in the conflict.

The Sarajevo imam said the cause of Tslam had been

spurred by the influx into Sarajevo of tens of thou-

sands of Muslims driven from their homes elsewhere

in Bosnia by Serbs and Croat*. ‘These people have

nothing.” he said, “so they are beginning to turn to

God."

Colonel Jovart Divjak. the highest-ranking Serb

serving in the Muslim-led Bosnian government’s'

armed forces, saw the growing militancy againsi Sabs

as worrisome. Last month, he said, a rogue faction in

the militajy kidnapped his son and interrogated him,

demanding to know why he had not fled to Serb-held

territory.

“The lack oT trust between people increases every <

day.” Coload Divjak sold.

In Rift With Croats,

Serbs Shell Bridge
i r’lf'Ji,; .

l
i I*nr S/jff fnm Dn/'dli /in

ZAGRF.B. Croatia — Serbian

zunnerv hit a Croatian pontoon
bridge with 'hell fire Monday and
pari of it collapsed, officials Said.

The shelling occurred after a

ten** weekend >undoff in which

Croats refused to mm the bridge

•v. tfr li.- United Nations control as

promised.

A Zadar radio reporter. Bozidar

Klanc. said that one of the pon-
[ii .ns sank after shells struck but

ihai the 2"(i-meter (890-Foot) vehi-

cle bridge was still attached at both

ends.

} UN spokesman. Yuri Chizhik.

••aid that one of six barges making
up ihe bridge had .sunk but that the

five others remained afloat.

Bosnian Serbs, meanwhile,
•eized a mountain overlooking Sa-

rajevo in an artillery and helicopter

the Bosnian vice president.

Ejup Gunic. said Monday.
The fall of \1ouni Bjelosnica

could tighten the In-month-old

Serbian siege or Sarajevo and put
the Serbs in a stronger petition to

cut the city in two.

Asked whether j Bosnian televi-

sion relay station on the mountain
was also in Serbian hands. Mr.
Game replied. “Yes."

1 1 was Ihe first official confirma-

tion that Bjclasnica. southwest of

the capital and a springboard for a

Serbian assault on neighboring

Mount Igman. had fallen.

Mr Ganic said the Serbs’ offen-

sive had lost none of its momentum
despite a general cease-fire signed

by commanders of the three war-

ring ponies, and despite the peace

talks under way in Geneva.
Bjelasnica looks down over

Mount Igman. which dominates

the city's southwestern approaches
and is the Bosnian government's

last supply line through the Serbian

noose around Sarajevo.

The interior minister. Bakir Ali-

spahic. said earlier that Serbs were

“moving rapidly" toward two
points on a plateau between Bjdos-

nica and Igman. Malo Polje and
Veliko Polje.

In a letter to UN forces, he said

about 10 villages in the area of the

two mountains had been burned
down in the Sunday offensive.

(AP. Reuters)

2 Russian Officers Slainm Caucasus

VLADIKAVKAZ. Russia (APj—Gunmen on horseback faTlaf Pru-

dent Boris N. Ydtsin’s military governor tn a warringdisnct of the

northern Caucasus under emergency title, officials said(Monday.

Viktor Polyanichko, 54, died in an ambush Sunday about five kilome-

ters from Vladikavkaz along with the JtosamocnnmandffW ffie

.
Genera! Anatoli Koretsky. Several thousand RnsaantroojW arew out)

in die region to sqjarate feuding Muslim Ingush and Christian Ossetians.

Theinsush ride is suaxsted in the ambush. .

The Russian defease minister. General Pavel S. Grachev, and a deputy

prime minister, Sergei S. Shakhrai, flew, here M0nday.Thejntraor

minister.- Lieutenant General.Viktor F. Yom, sen* a unit of investigators.

Honecker’s GonditionDeteriorating
*

BONN (Reuters)— The condition of Erich Honecker. 80, the former

Bast Goman- leader, is worsening seven months after tus tnal on

manshuighier charges was halted because of his terminal liver cancer, his

lawyerwas emoted as saying Monday. • .

Friedrich Wolff told tb^MUtddeutschcr Express that Mr. Honecker

was loo weak to'conunue.writmg tWntenwrs be had begun after a Benin

court released him in January. He has since Eyed in Chile with his wife.

“Honecker is very seriously ilL" the lawyer said.

' Mr. WolfT. who said he hadwoken to his client by telephone last week,

added; “What the doctors predicted has apparentlycome aboui^He was

referring to a view expressed by doctors last year that Mr. Honecker was

nn likely to live longerthan about six months.

VrijctlflM'llain

Croatian* inspecting a bridge at Masleoica on Monday after Bosnian Serbian gunners sank one of the pontoon supports.

Ethnic Armenians Win Battles but Fail to Reach Goal
By Raymond Bonner

\Vm Y»ri Tuna Senice

BAGHBANLAR. Azerbaijan— Since the break-

up of the Soviet Union, independent nations have
been bom and reborn among and in the former 15

republics But sovereignty has eluded one of the first

groups to seek it. the Armenians of Nagorno-Kara-
bakh.

This is the territory in the Caucasus that Stalin

awarded to Azerbaijan rather than to Armenia,
although its population was predominantly Arme-
nian.

After tr.mg to join Armenia in 1988 and finding

no international support Nagoro-Karabakh de-

clared itself independent in early 1992. after 99
percent of the voters endorsed "that course in a
referendum.

Bul .Azerbaijan has shown no inclination to relin-

quish any »>f its territory. The result has been a war
between Nagorno-Karabakh and surrounding Azer-
baijan.

ii v.jv .i w.ir ihai seemed endless, with the military

advantage '•hifiing every few months. Then in early

July, the Armenians from the enclave mounted an

offensive into Azerbaijan, taking advantage of polit-

icji instability.

•A recent visitor to the from heard mortirs and
rocket> whistling and thudding from morning to

night Ami-.urcraft missiles chased Azerbaijani air-

craft that -wuoped tn low to evade or delay derec-
"

i;-,n. Gun butlie? were so unrelenting that when
mere won a brief lull, the silence itself seemed sinis-

\C7.

When the Azerbaijani town of Baghbanlar was in

n. hand', of the Armenian invaders, young soldiers

drove tw.-. T-72 unk- up and dow-n’iis long. [rec-

lined main street, grinning (ike joy riding teenagers.

A Mildier -trutted out of a house carry ing a porce-

lain 'ink and a wrench in one hand, while another
filled the sidecar of hi- motorcycle with the contents
of someone's garage. A long tanker truck wheeled
into uv*n and headed straight for the winery.

Beyond the plunder, the Armenian soldiers had
reason to swagger. Less than three kilometers (two
milcsj away were the high-rises of Agdam. an Azer-

baijani stronghold of more than 100.000 people.

Many residents fled as the invaders drew near. The
recent offensive gave the Armenians possession of a
strategic strip of lemlory on the eastern side of the
enclave.

A few months earlier, in April the forces from
Nagorno-Karabakh had seized a large chunk of

Azerbaijani territory on (he west These gains have
given the Armenian fighters control of neariv all of

the enclave, which is about the size of Delaware.

As the war intensifies, so docs apprehension

among outside powers. “This- is one of the most
explosive regions in the world." said a U.S. official in

the region.

The most immediate fear is of a direct confronta-

tion between .Azerbaijan and .Armenia, which has
been playing a very delicate balancing game.

Russia and Turkey have fought over the region

since the days of the czars and the Ottoman Empire,
and their mistrust over Nagorno-Karabakh is mutu-
al. Washington is try ing to remain neutral about the

faraway war. but cannot ignore the .Azerbaijani

oilfields, which U.S. companies are starting to ex-
plore.

On one hand, a senior Armenian diplomat. Jilail

Libaridyan. said in an interview that his government
wav providing Nagorno-Karabakh with military

equipment, including the ami-aircraft missiles that

.Armenia denied ii in the past.

But on the other hand. Armenia has not recog-
nized the enclave as independent nor has it even
called for it to be incorporated into .Armenia, fearing

that thi- could lead to j war with Azerbaijan and
even Turkey, the diplomat said.

The victories have transformed Stepanakert, the

capital of Nagorno-Karabakh. A year ago, the city

was under daily shelling by Azerbaijanis and the

residents lived undcrgr»Tund. emerging only to get

water.

On a recent summer evening, two sisters and their

niece ventured out lo chat on a street corner, and a
young couple drifted up the hilL the man with his

arm around her waist, stepping around bomb shel-

ters dug under sidewalks, but oblivious to everyone

and certainly to any danger.

But the women have brothers and husbands at the
front and the young nun strolling up the hill had a

?Wc are a pragmatic nation.

If Armenia were to recognize

Nagorno-Karabakh's

independence, it could lead to

war with .Azerbaijan and

possibly Turkey/

Jilail Ubaridvam Armenian official

9mm pistol tucked into the waistband of his blue

jeans.

Despite the lull, the people who five in Nagorno-

Karabakh are surrounded by ruined buildings and

other reminder the war is not over.

The new .Azerbaijani leader, Surat Husseynov.

who came to power after a coup in June, has vowed

to retake all the lands lost to Nagorno-Karabakh

and to re-establish control over the enclave.

Even though they chafed under Communist rule

for seven decades, the Armenians of Nagomo-Kara-

hakh consider their real enemy to be ihe Azerbai-

janis. ethnic Turks.

Nagorno-Karabakh's fortunes in the war began to

change in May 1992, when its forces seized Shusha.

south of Stepanakert. The mounuinrop town was a

fortress in medieval limes and still seemed impreg-

nable. Silting high above die capital, ii had been an

idea! position from which the Azerbaijanis could

terronze the city with rockets and artillery.

How could a militia with simple rifles,drawn from
a population of fewer than -00,000. have uans-.

formed itself into an army that defeated, at feast for

the momenu an army from a country of 7 million

people? . .

“At the beginning we had only weapons to shoot
birds." said Yuri Nikolayidi. a senior aide to the
enclave'sdefense ministerand a former officer in the

Soviet Array.“We used them to shoot Turks and we
took their weapons. Slowly we have become a real

army.”
Nagorno-Karabakh’s successes can also be attrib-

uted to die ineptitude of many Azerbaijani units and

their apparent lack of comnntmenL Many have fled

battles, leaving their weapons behind.

A visitor ro front-line positions on tire eastern side

or the enclaveon two separate days found the ethnic

.Armenian forces well-supplied with new weapons.

One certainty is that virtually all the weapons

being used by both sides ore from Soviet times. Some
were left behind when the Soviet Army pulled out in

1991. Others have been bought from dealers.

Efforts to end the conflict are being conducted by
the Conference on Security and Cooperation in

Europe, with the United States playing a leading

role.

Because tire organization believes borders should

not be changed by force, irs position is that Nagor-
no-Karabakh should remain part of Azerbaijan, as a

fully autonomous region, with guarantees for the

cultural and political rights of the Armenians.
This is the U.S. policy, according to the confer-

ence. although Washington says it supports any
solution that all the parties can agree on.

Perhaps somewhat surprisingly, even Armenia
says that Nagorno-Karabakh should remain an au-
tonomous region within Azerbaijan.

“We are a pragmatic nation,* Mr. Libaridyan

:aid. “if Armenia were to recognize Nagorno-Kara-
bakh's independence, it could lead to war with

.Azerbaijan and possibly Turkey."

SINGAPORE (Bloomberg)— Singapore will begin restricting circuit

tion of The Economist, unless the British newsmagazine publishes a

recently submitted letter of rebuttal from the government in full, the

government said Monday.
.

_ •

The government, which has limited circulation of foreign news publica-

tions in the past, said in a written statement .that it would gradually

reduce the. magazine's circulation "in- Singapore from 7,500 unless the

letter to the editor was published unedited.'

-
. The dispute involved the government's written response to an article m
The Economist's June 26 issue about- five" men'who have been, charged

under the Official Secrets AcL The government said the magazine bad

published an edited version of the response in the July 10 issue, but

omitted “a key sentence."
' ‘

.

Angola Says 30 Died in Rebel Attack
LUANDA (AFP) —Thirty civilians were killed when UNITA rebels

attacked a neighborhood near the southern Angola town of Menongue,

the official radio reported Monday.
The radio said 25 other civilians were killed over the weekend in the

town by groups.belonging to the National Union for the Total Indepen-

dence of Angola, or UNITA.

•

•
"*•

In the central city of Kuito. fighting between government and UNITA
continued Monday, although the army had riainiact to control the city.

Neai>Suicide in Demjanjuk Case
JERUSALEM (Reuters)— A Holocaust survivor tried to kill himself

on Monday saying he could riot live with the acquittal ofJohn Demjanjuk

on charges that he was a death-camp guard nicknamed “Ivan the

Terrible? ••

Police said the 66-year-old resident of Naharrya lost his parents and

four other relatives in Nazi Germany’s extermination of Jews during

World War II. He swallowed 41 tranquilizer pills and left a suicide note

saying he could not endure last Thursday’s acquittal. Police said he was

taken to a hospital and was out of danger.

Israel's Supreme Court cleared Mr. Demjanjukof charges that he had

been the man who ran the gas chambers at TreWinka but officials are

blocking his deportation to Ukraine white considering'whethex be should

stand trial for war crimes at other German camps.

TRAVEL UPDATE
Johannesburg's buses halted Monday because of a municipal work

stoppage that may presage an indefinite strike. Transportation officials

were to hold last-ditch talks with the SoutikAfrican Municipal Workers

Unionina bid tpavm ^.natiqnwide acrion byits 711000 rijanbers. (AFP)

Majorcan fire fighters werewumug tbe(wttle against a three-day forest

blaze that resulted from. arson; civil defense officials said Monday in

Palma. Thefir<htneaf the M^orcan capital Saturday, has ravaged more
than 350 hectares of pine forest (AFP)

A parking garage opened uratethe Champs-Qysies in Paris on Mon-
day, masking completion of a major part of the thoroughfare’s renova-

tion. The five-leva garage has 850spaces. Another garage will open next

yearunder nearby Avenue FriecDand, providing 578 spaces. (AFP)
' Fewer foreigners visited South Korea in the first half of this year. The

central bank counted 1.46 million visitors in theJanuary-June period, off

8.9 percent froma year earlier; arid 1.08 million Korean travelers abroad,

up 10J percent from the first half of the year before. (AP)
Vietnam expects 1 mfflBon visitors ramify by 1995 and 3 million a year

by the turn of the century, the government news agency said. About
440,000 foreign tourists visited Vietnam last year. (AP)

New Talks Scheduled

On North Korea Issue

Major Player in Japan Coalition Declines to Serve in Cabinet
i "V-MJ hi i htr Stuff F’.uk l‘r-fcifKii

T'"'KYO — khiru Ozj -*u. j former power broker
the !on?-tii»minum Liberal Democratic Pam and a

filing figure m the ne'v coalition that ended the
pjr:-.\; reian. ha> declined an offer of a cabinet post,

the kOaiitron leader. Morihiro Hovokawa. slid
Mo.iJjv

"Mr. Ozawa ba*- humblv declined"to join thecabi-

nti. 'aid Mr. Hi^ikawa. who will become Japan's
prime minister (his week.

Mr. HoMAawj. the populisi head of the > ear-old

L'Zjr. Pam. dlvo said he would choose women
ar.d n- <npi .iincal people for some posts in a cabinet.

'Til hj:c add <i> much color as possible." he >aid

of the 'J.onhmi..n of cahinct pivsts to be shared by
v-en panic* including Socialists, centrists and defec-

tors from the Liberal Democratic Party, which ran the

country unimpeded for 38 years until its electoral

defeat last month.

Mr. Ozawa, a former Liberal Democratic Party

secretary-general, is regarded as having back-room
political influence that could make or break the broad-

based coalition.

His refusal to serve tn the cabinet, and Mr. Ho-

sokawa'? acquiescence in the decision, immediately

raised questions about the new government's commit-

ment to changing Japanese polities.

He said ihjt if those in each party “who have reai

power" did not join the cabinet but “secretly maneu-

vered behind (he scenes, there may be entreism that

this is a 'dual power structure.' ~ die mx<* circulation

Mdinithi Shimbun reported .Monday.

Meanwhile, the Liberal Democratic Party appoint-

ed three new executives after haring elected the party’s

chief cabinet secretary. Yohei Kono. o> its president

lasr week.
Mr. K.cr.0 picked Trade Minister Yoshiro Mori as

ihe party secretary -general, and a former construction

minister. Yoshiaki Kibe, as head of the executive

council, the pom 's top decision-making body.

Prime Minister Kiidii Miyazawa's outgoing cabinet

decided Monday to convene a special session of par-

liament Thursday to dec! a new prime minister.

Mr. Hosekawa, who once served as a Liberal Demo-
cratic deputy and a provincial governor, has been

chosen as a candidate for prime minister by the

ccalrtion. which holds more than 260 parliamentary

seaL*. compared with 223 for the Liberal Democratic
Party.

Tsutomu Haio. the leader of the Japan Renewal
Party, is widely expected to become deputy prime
minister and finance minister in the new cabinet,

which is also expected to include AWo Moriia. chair-

man of Sony Carp., us foreign minister or trade

minister.

The Social Democratic Party, meanwhite, is Facing

difficulties naming a speaker of the House of Repre-
semuiixes. The Socialists have been entrusted with the

post as ihe main party within (be coalition, with 70

seats.

Takoko Doi. former party chairman and the only

woman ever to head a major political party in Japan,

has been resisting a request to become speaker.

“There are many members uiihin the parly who arc

m> seniors," she was quoted as saying by the party

chairman. Sadao Yjmahjju. {AFP. Reuters)

Rollers

SEOUL — A South Korean
newspaper reported Monday ihar

UJS.. Japanese and South Korean
officials would confer m Washing-
ton next week on the dispute with
North Korea about its suspected
program to manufacture nodear
weapons.

“The Washington meeting will
be focused on measures; to solve
North Korea's nuclear problem,"
the Joong-ang Daily News quoted
a Foreign Ministry official as say-

The report said the three coun.-
tries would deride on a polltry to

persuade the hard-line North to.
compromise on demands for nude-;
ar inspections.

It said iLthe North responded
positively to negotiations with
Seoul and the International Atomic
Energy Agency on allowing in nu-.
clear inspectors, the three nations
would offer to help Ncwth Korea
convert its reactors to civilian use.

But if by the weekend the North
appeared still to be playing for
.time, they would discuss “strong"
measures, including UN sanctions
and cancellation of a third round of
talks between North Korea and the

United States, the radio said.

A spokesman Tor the atomic
agency in Vienna said it was still

waiting for visas for inspectors to

visit North Korea:
Thespokesman. David Kyd, said

;

the agency had been negotiating

with Norm Kora for more than
two weeks to resume inspections
halted by . Pyongyang in March
when it abruptly announced it was
withdrawing from Nuclear Non-
proliferation Treaty.

“We have bear discusring two
problems," he said, “that of gelling
"the inspectors back tn and how to
resume consultations on safe-
guards in Vienna."

Talks between the Unhed States
and North Korea last month result-

ed .in Pyongyang's expressing its

willingness to allow UN inspectors

.
back to North Korea and resume

:
discussions on safeguards.

f

trt:*

;
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Reuters

KHARTOUM -—Sudan's popu-
lation rose by 5 million to 25 mil-
lion in the past 10 years, according
to census figures published by the
news agency SUNA on Monday.
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With MCI CALL USA and MCI WORLD REACH sendees,

reaching around the world has never been easier.

For heaven's sake, Grace, f know it’s easy.
But ya gotta stop talking up a storm.
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" a t*oc^t “I figured? could take him-

1

- adranaflacsccne,. .knowhow la street-fiaht” .tm um House Qooir ifepreseHtati^-Henry 3. She is among an energetic and aggressive
Hyde surrounded by an&y black-women few-. grpap of black won^^wmakers wboarem~,ers~ . :£ . bringing a new dimension u> the largely white,

a * .
ywnien_accused Mr.- Hyde, -to Tttmois . largely male Congress. With their ranks moreKH)UW«^ c^tewag.xtad-raa^y affeDSarac. than doubled—from 4 to 10— as a result of

jj®?
**

' >* yeafs elections, the “sistenr of Congress

,

ftmdu^ofeafrqffiopafor pfcqr ;
*W ornto change the institution m both subtle

wtroro. Although Mr.Hydelalepapologized
.
ax^ddemonstrable ways.

cme of the la’^er^RepresoxlafivrCardiar \ :

' ^“We’rc shaking op the ptaasT said the Geor-
** .fflawts-'-DenaotnC <^be‘ scetf^iS'-,.^jm,at 38 theyoungest of the group. “If one of

etaea-jn h*s manay. k \- -r- . ..
j* 'uK-godfatbe?s says you can’t do this, my next

It is mtnmdalmgt©have-five^ s&^anatfr i'Vquestion is: “Why not? And, who arc yon to say
all glaring at yt^^ saSdAfc Hsjte,* who feteS* . ‘we can’tf"V
portly and white, and a kaderpft^e anti-' .:. The early successes ofblack women in this
abortion^ forces: “It a-Bre-T -Congress were among die topics of convoraa-
crBckcr”.

.

_ ‘1 '
v'-r '-. -’tirinthis weekend at tiit biennialconvention of

A freshman. RepresentativeCynthiaAMo- "ihe'Naficmal Political Congress ofBlack Wcra-
Kinney, Democrat of Georgja^ggestMthai. ry.ta; hdd: in Washington, D.C. Blade women
Mr: Hyde should -be glad' fhffifttiaoght. re- . i across the UnitedStates arestiH buzzing about

White 'Godfathers
9
FeeltheAnger ofaFew Black Women

JW
r*+ ii

WASHINGTON t—ft-tas adramaticscent
on the House floor Blipresentati^ Henry JJ

"

Hyde surrounded by angry black-woman kw-v
makers. •'

The women addled Mr -Hyde,W .

him up," she said,

could take him. I

1 “* K,

The early successes ofblack women in this

Congress were among the topics of coayeraa-
tida this weekend at the. biennial convention pf
The'NafiCHMl Political Congress ofBJackWom-

r^in hdd; in Washington, D.C. Blade women
% across the United^tates are still buzzing about

the angry assault of Senator Carol Mosdey-
Biann, Democrat of Illinois. on a proposal by
Senator Jesse Helms, Republican of North Car-
olina, to renew a design patent for the insignia

of the United Daughters of the Confederacy—
an insignia featuring the original flag of the

Confederacy encased in a wreath.

- Ms. Moseley-Braun. the lone black in the

Senate, successfully argued that thesymbol was
an insult to the descendants of slaves and got
her chamber to do whai it rarely does: reverse

course. In the process, she won new respect

among some colleagues, while others became
more ardent enemies.

“It hurt her.” fumed Mr. Helms, still bitter

about the defeat and saying he did not respect

Ms. Moseley-Braun. “It was an ad honrinem

attack by her. She {nought race into it.” He
added, “If she thinks she gained, she’s wrong."

Her floor victory is testament to bow far

black women have come politically since 1968,

when Shirley Chisholm became the first black
woman elected to Congress. Today’s black
women lawmakers— the largest group 10 ever
serve in Congress — operate as a kind of
informal sorority, supporting each other's legis-

lation, a ilending each other’s fund-raising
events and meeting laie at night at Capitol Hill
eateries Id talk politics, health care and what
one called “the maleness of this place."

“I think there is a sisterhood that's bom out
of our common knowledge and experience with
we, said Representative Maxine Waters,
Democrat of California, who is now in her
second term.

The black women represent both rural and
urban districts, with personalities that range
from the quiet to the confrontational. But virtu-

ally all hare impressive credentials as elected
officials, particularly the freshmen, many hav-
ing cut their teeth in the rough and tumble
world of state legislative politics.

Although black female lawmakers do not
form a large enough bloc of votes to be truly

feared, their effectiveness is enhanced because

they play pivotal roles in two caucuses: the 48-

member Congressional Caucus for Women’s
Issues and the 40-member Congressional Black
Caucus.

The black women, for instance, were among
the first to form a protective wall around Presi-

dent Bfll Clinton’s surgeon-general nominee.

Dr. Joyedyn Elders, a black woman. They said

they did not want to see Dr. Elders suffer the

same fate as Lani Guinier, a black Clinton

Justice Department nominee whowas so fierce-

ly opposed before her confirmation hearings

that her nomination was pulled.

Collectively, the black female lawmakers
hare focused mostly on issues that combine the

concerns of the disadvantaged with those of

women, children and youth. Black women have
been in the forefront of the battle to increase

money for child immunizations, allow Medic-
'.

aid funding for abortions and win approval of

the Family Preservation Act, which seeks to,

prevent family breakups and the subsequent
placing of children in foster care.

And while they have come io change Con- -

gress, they also are taking advantage of the

rules.

For instance. Ms. Waters frustrated her

largely Republican opponents by pushing

through an amendment to the House-approved

Hood relief package authorizing 5100 weekly

stipends to unemployed young adults while

they receive job training. She said this was her

effort to help unemployed men, such as older

gang members in her district, more into the'

work force.

“We do feel protective of each other." Ms.
Waters said. “If one of us is attacked or slan-

dered or spoken ill of. we fed a need to come to

each other’s defense."

For 'Swipg’ Voters,

'•"84.

In Last-DitchBidforBudget,

KeyDemocrats Get Their Way
By lames Risen He also said the president was
Uh Angete Qnw^rhix .

ptapriiagatdevisicinraddress to the

WASHINGTON r-' Senator n^tiotiTuesd^. -^ : .

Richard .H. BryansDemocrat of
-'

•. On Sunday, the president spent
Nevada, bad a problem wi& th&

.

part of the day telephoning and
budget- As bargaining between tin: * cajoling Democratic lawmakers
White House and Gaphol BSD.', who are stfllnot with him Some-
turned feverish, whenevera Senate times even thatdoes not get results.
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Democrat had a budget problem.
President Bffl CErncrn badone toa

Since Nevada Eves and dies with
gambling and . mtortiuninfr Ml
Bryan feared that Mr. Anon’s
proposed reduction in .corporate

tax deductions for business meals
and entertaining would hurt Las
Vegas.

Senator DavidL Boren ofOklaho-
ma, who has assailed the CBnion
budget fra: weeks, went rat televi-

sion to announce that he “must

* 5:.;:. .....

:
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Others still on the fence are play-

iog the game for mal! if is worm.

Senator Dennis DeConcini,

For weeks, the restaurant

l^SSt^SSSSSt S3^SS«5-^0 tty has been lobbying furiously to
- kill any change m deductions for df^^ffldndnk many retired m

businea meals, btit touo avtfl. • AiSto^highertax rateon
Mr. Clinton needed the money .

that would he gained-to hdp meet
. ^

his defid^reduction targets. He last week, tbe proposal

was not budanE. .
to imre tbe tax rate on mamed

Then Mr. CTintao began. to-.J^^^j^^^
budge.The White House and Dem-

,
ocraticteadeisonCaiHtoiffllwere '2?
scrambling for ev^last *».«-
win passage of the presidents eoa-

nomic^an this wedk,-' and they
Swemry Ooyd Bentscn njjgesied

realized tSt theydespot^#**-- even togfrn.

ed Mr. Bryan's support - -Even with that change, it was not

The last time tieSenate yored^ oil deartheWlnte HousehadwooMr.
Mr. C3mton’« fradgtt,' Vire-Pn^- DeCondnft V01&.

-

dent A1 rwn-
So the fwi4ng re-dec-

sicmal ncg0ti&lors'j^nre& ^oliefeamfc’aTM
d action for besinew -m thcTndc of thc admimstration.
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fire fibers m fV-gterfipM, Mhsoori, extinguishing flames in lumber as it floated away from a Maze at an industrial bidding.

In St. Louis, a BriefFlood Reprieve
The Associated Press

ST. LOUIS, Missouri—The wa-
fers receded slightly from near the

opane tanks, floating at a Phillips

pdine Co. site, coaid explode.

Earlier, 1,000 people had been

to be reduced to 5frpercent, weald

gp up u>65 percent. \
’ ' :-

That stffl was mtt^good eftapafe

top of xhe flood barrier at SlLouis evacuated. The latest order broqght

on Monday, raising hdpes that the the total to 9,000 residents, from

swollen Mississippi would spare 3,000 homes and 400 businesses.
A ^*4— * 4,fThic hoc thA nAtanfial fnr ft Ml.
thedty. Tins has tbe potential for a tru-

for the Nevada senaioc . .. -
; .

By theend of theday, feeaciro-

tion was back to 15Q percent the

level that easts nndcranrentkrti
Mr.Bryan had his way. '= ' * &*"•"

tor research and devdopmect that

;
. .Perhaps tbe N^gest concesskm

JU W£» LKM. W OU JMVIW.I-., 1 _• lT. < , U-J, IIIC MUK1UK u»« »*« UBMZU.

1

BU
vd that «ij*5 nodermrwtla^ here at 4^6 feet Monday morning,

[r.Bryan had his way. -=
«

* ^^ s^day,^ a 49.4

Wigout tope f fe^ 5^?^ 49-7-

""M'™ ~r***-fnr kteJhnAeri ?** foot CKSt forecast fOT Monday.SS^^S; ssr.
gallbp, forcing a dtday in the final that die bluest pomttt readied

25
W““ «®f“«ice agreement as bargain- F*Y have teen yestaday mOTi-

«« scrambled for ways to finance mft sard a Natrona! Wratber So-

sodal programs vrithom the reve- w* forester, Ted Schroder on
T’bauopoutoS- ® s®35® Wh«e

TTp#5
Monday. ^It may be steadily and

. viniiiiK

But there were concents about jy major disaster," said theSlLou-

another danger, from volatile pro- is police chief, Clarence Harmon.

paw* tankstnat had been set adrift ^Significant leaks in a number of

by the flood. tanks have developed."

The surging riverw measured
,

Afl«of30bl«SWOnWaltt,

foot crest foraast forMooday.
day night by a flash

“The current thinking may be jtjdf out in less a mmnip, and
that the highest point it readied divers resumed efforts to discon-

Slephanopoulos; a sonar White
House adidser, is that the votes wfl

be there by tJw'end <ff the w«it
“The jnetiitert is taKagto every

may have been yesterday man- nect pipes from the tanks

inft" said a National Weather Ser- *Tfs a good thing I got mv nerve
vk* forecaster, Ted Schroder on pills with me," said Ida BieUer, 70,
Monday. “It may be steadily and who fled her home during the night

Theconsequences of all the deals

have become dear. Mir. Clinton has

week we.-wiB be
package passed."

slowly falling."

.

Still, the atv*s trouNes were far

from over. Toe police evacuated

8,000 more people Monday from
south SL Louis, where the River

with just a change
lurmatne

of dothe

considered ordering more evacua-

tions but decided against iL

Some 1,000 residents in the al-

ready soggy area left their homes
Sunday after river 'water poured
over a levee.

The Mississippi even pulled a

floating fast-food restaurant free

from its moorings near the Gate-

way Arch in Sl Louis. The Burner

King restaurant, dosed along with

other riverfront attractions since

the flooding began, took a helicop-

ter pad and another boat with it

downriver, then smashed into a

bridge and broke up. The bridge,

the main link between Missouri

and Illinois, was closed temporar-

fly.

Even if 1be river has crested, tbe

threat of damage is not over. Tbe
Mississippi is expected to drop

only a few inches a day.

An important unknown was the

dry’s 20-year-old, 52-foot flood-

wall, situated in an industrial area

north of (he rity center, which nev-

er has been tested by such relentless

E
rasure. Workers have been rein-

mang it since it sprang a leak

recently.

Thousands of volunteers labored

in heat and humidity — and on
through the night— to hoist sand-

bags on leaky makeshift levees pro-

tecting southern Sl Louis homes
along the River Des Peres.

Paramedics walked the lines of

sandbaggns. handing onl towds
soaked m ice water.

Sandbaggers were aided by an

unexpected drop in tbe River Des
Peres and the Mississippi Flood-

waters receded for a few hours Sun-

day, but that was due to an earlier

catastrophe upstream: the collapse

Friday night of a levee in Chester-

field. Missouri, where 500 homes
and businesses were flooded.

itpolitical notes*
Short-Time Togetherness for Republicans

WASHINGTON—Toward the end of this week, ah 21 9 Republi-

can members of Congress wOl line up against President Bill Clinton’s

budget bill. It may be the last lime they are this united in ihe (03d

Congress.
, ,

Relentless opposition has served the Republicans well when it is

focused on big issues. Eke the budget plan’s tax increases, or even the

economic stimulus bill Buttressed by sincere economic beliefs,

opposition reassures their natural supporters and scores political

points with swing voters.

“To tbe degree that people think we are opposing bad ideas out of

principle, I think it helps us a lot." said Representative Newi

Gingrich of Georgia, the deputy leader of the 175 House Republi-

cans. He sard support for Republicans over taxes bad turned up

sharpy.
“We’re finally talking about an issue that is a defining issue for the

Republican Party," said one of the mast partisan of the 44 Senate

Republicans, Senator Phil Gramm of Texas, “and that is tax and

spend."

But unanimous House votes on many bills and frequent Senate

filibusters bother some party moderates, and even some conserva-

tives who fear they have not made their case well. Opposition 10 the

national service bill based on its “fine print” failed to justify itself,

said Senator Mark O. Hatfield of Oregon, who helped kill the

Republican filibuster against the measure. And Senator William S. -

Cohen of Maine, who joined Mr. Hatfield in ending last week’s
;

delaying action, said T «hink the filibuster ought to be used

selectively, on the very biggest-ticket items."

Concern over appearing obstnictionisL which was manifested day

after day when Republican senators stared up at the press gallery'

'

and demanded that reporters not call their filibuster a filibuster, is

only one reason why the seemingly unremitting Republican rqectiwi

of administration proposals Is likely to end /N> T)
,

Bureaucrat Collides With the Supercollider

WASHINGTON — A key Department of Energy official has

recommended that the department dismiss the project manager for .

the 511 billion superconducting supercollider, stash Mr. Clinton's

budget request and "take a year” to fix problems.

Joseph R. Cipriano. associate director of the department’s Energy

Research Office, said in an internal memo that the 4‘^-year-oid

project desperately needed new leadership. A nonprofit group of

research universities. Universities Research Association Inc., is un-

der contract to build what would be tbe world’s largest scientific

instrument. A physicist, Roy F. Schwitters, is laboratory director.

Mr. Cipriano wrote that “replacing the lab director now" may be

the only way to keep the lab from falling apart. “Morale is very low.

confidence in existing management is practically nonexistent and

cost and schedule trends are worsening at an alarming rale," be said.

Mr. Schwitters said Energy Department officials had told him that

Mr. Gpriano wrote (he unsigned memo, and two sources said Mr.

Cipriano had acknowledged authorship.

Critics are likely to seize upon ihe document as further evidence

that the massive project is out of control and should he killed. But

Mr. Schwitters said that in a recent meeting at the Energy Depart-

ment. “the whole memo was characterized to me as being an

individual’s views" rather than department policy. Association offi-

cials have said the supercollider is facing problems typical of huge,

complex projects. (tVPj

Quote/Unquote

The Senate Republican leader. Bob Dole, promising that no

Republican lawmaker would vote for the budget package: “It's all

politics now. hardball poEtics." MF)

iro.

Twish I could win the lottery,”

^f^Zfcrs^Tsp^ to Des Peres empties into the Missis- she added. ‘Td get out of St Uo-

placaie House liberals. sippi, because of worries that 51

Away front Politics

• Accusations of JarishspaK®ag and poor manage-

wnt, wkjcb rocked Empire Kue Cross add Blue

'Shidd, a health insurance companyin New York.'

have now. surfaced in Louisiana- Tbe stale insur-

ance commissioner accuscd Bhie Cross axtdBfae'
:

Ste<&of Ixmiaamcrfsquandcri^
ey on exorbitant salaries arid engaging in qaes*ioo-

:

awe biffing practices that may have Hiked policy

bokkreimd MetarecTtensofmflKaaof dollars.

• A 58-year-<rfd man’s effort to become ihe first

blind person to sail solo across the Atlantic Ocean

has coded in failure. Hank Dekker arrived in

Atlantic Chy. New Jersey, under low from the

Coast Guard, which had responded to a distress

signalhe sent when has dcctncal generator failed.

• There areanestimated 2j068nriffioD farms in lbe

United States, percent fewer than in 1992, ac-

cording to theNational Agricultural Statistics Ser-

vice.
• ”

,

•

• EnviranKBial officials hove fifted a water alert;

for the Chelsea sectionof Manhattan, but fbey said

they were still baffled by a weeldong outbreak of

bacteria that forced texts of thousands of residents

acrossHew York City io boil their drinking water.

• Six tm&s and dozens of bnsmesses in Garden
City, New York, dial prosecutors say lost about

$38. nnlfioD in a swindle by an-armored-car service

are in danger of not bong reimbursed by the

service’s insurer because a federal indictment says

the insurance policy was part of tbe fraud.

• A fryeaiHdd Oacagobay and a 7-month-oldboy
from MerriHviUe, Indiana, have died from & coli

infectious. In January, two children died and
abotri 500 were sackened by E. eHi bacteria in the

Pacific Northwest. Most cases were traced to con-

taminated Jade in tbe Box hamburgers. Officials

have bees unable to pinpoint (be sources of the

latest deaths. .
.

.
- •

- »A moderateearthquakeshooka remoteparted
Alaska 120 miles (195 kilometers) north of An-
chorage, near Denali National Part

Wrr, AP. Aeuters

As the Mississippi dropped a bit

at SL Louis, the relief was at the

expense of people downstream. Of-

fioals said the level fell because of

levee breaks that flooded tens of

thousands of acres ofJllmois farm-

land just across tbe river to the

southeast.

The latest levee collapse came
early Monday in Monroe County,

Illinois, when a barrier burst and
brown floodwaters covered the

small town of Valmeyer. With
nothing to stop the water’s flow,

farms and small communities in a
20-mile stretch were threatened.

- Since Friday, waters have at-

tacked the Sl Louis area from all

sides, testing the Sl Louis flood

wall, straining a soggy levee in the

city’s sooth end andoverwhelming
farmlands. Thousands of people
are without drinking water just to

the east in rural Illinois.

In SL Charles, just northwest of

Sl Louis, water flowed over a levee

along the Missouri early Monday
and poured into an area that had
already been flooded. Authorities

U.S. Buys GreenlandSalmon Fisheries
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By PttcBock).
NeirYcskTiaiesSersfce .

ESSEX Connecticut— hi what

he called eavironmentfll manage-
ment flat trtnscends boundarws.

Interior Secretary Brace Babbitt

has amxxmced a two-year buyout’

of the salnkm-fishiag industry in

Greenland that could help restore

nms of the prized Aflantic salmon

. in North America.
'

. The tayouL financed by private

.

and public maosy. was announced
at the Connecticut River Museum
here on Sanday os the banks of

what once was ome of the greatest

salmon rivers in North America,

Lbefored^nconstruction and pollu-

tion wiped out .the fish at the torn

Of the century.

Conservation groups have spent

miflioas of dollars to try to restore

Jhe mas, hot they esthnstothatW
io 90 percent of 1I» Americrc

salmon Iwve beeo. snapped ^
wbaj tiey journeyed to the rial

offthe west coast

Undertbengreemeat, theGreen-

land Huhtcrsand'Fiabcriaerfs Or-

gamzafionwOl receive 5400,000 far

each of the 1993 and 1994 fishing

5Pijfflit in exchange for suneodex-

ing their right to.net 213. tons, pf

salmon pier yeaft The Greenland
faltermen, most of them Inuit. wll

be allowed to maintain, a subsis-

teojee fishery limited to 12 tons per

year. This allowance is pot expect?

:ed to damage stocks.’

While other nations have, paid

commercial fisherman to
:
reduce

their caicbes; this is the first time

tbt United States has. participated'

in a buyout to prcnnOte oooservar

..tion.

Money for the bdytwt comes
from

,
three sources: tbe Atlantic

S&B&n Federatioiy a ntmjmjfit

fotmdafiOB dedktoied to conserva-

r
tioai of the sqhnon, wfaidi raised

J5QG.OO0 fimn private sources; the

National Fish and Wildlife Foun-
dation, a semipublic conservation

organization created by Congress,
- which contributed $250,000, and
the StateDepartment, which added
the remahnng $50,000.
- “What we are embarking on here

exemplifies a new concept of eco-

system management,” said Mr.
Babbitt- “It is an approach that

demands that we think as if there

are no jurisdictional boundaries.

You can’t just put up a fence

around your back forty anymore,

.becausem an increasingly crowded,

world so many things beyond your

bade forty affect it A salmon that

is born in New Hampshire, swims

through theConnecticut River and

out i«t» Long Island Sound and
then heads op to Greenland is the

perfect indicator of this eco-sys-

tem, ami it shows us how we have
~
to think tiboui it"

The agreement will have no im-

pact on American commercial fish-

ermen because tbe commercial
salmon-fishing industry here van-

ished with the salmon. Nor will it

affect the price of popular comesti-
bles like lox or salmon steaks, be-

cause a growing aquaculture indus-

try has supplanted commercial
netting as the main source of store-

bound salmon.

But the buyout may help salmon
restoration efforts on American
rivers, including the Connecticut

and tbe Penobscot River in Marne.
The fragile strains ofsalmon, most-
ly bredIran Canadian stock, leave

the rivers where they are bom, and
to which they are biologically pro-

grammed to return, 10 feed on thegrammed to return, 10 feed on the

high seas. Now they will beprotect-
ed from commercial fishermen dur-

ing their perilous sojourn on tbe

high seas.

Thebuyout will also improve the

opportunities for sport fishermen,

in both American and Canadian
rivers.

.
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Plundering the Seas
Last year's Earth Summit in Brazil produced

few concrete agreements but one transcendent

lesson: The earth's most seriote environmental

problems knew no national boundaries; they

require a global response. Bui if the just con-

cluded United Nations conference on threoi-

- sued fisheries is any guide, a collective response

to common dangers remains a distant dream.

Nationalism is still king.

The conference, one of several follow-up

sessions mandated at Rio de Janeiro, drew

.ISO diplomats and a small army of lawyers.

marine biologists and industry officials. They

arrived in general agreement that many spe-

.
dies— including dinner-table staples tike cod.

tuna and mackerel— are steadily being wiped

out by overfishing. They left in almost total

disagreement as to who is to blame or how to

manage and propagate the fish that are left.

U is hard to imagine that the oceans will not

yield in perpetuity enough protein to satisfy

humanity’s appetite. But the sea. too, is a

finite resource, a fact that has finally penetrat-

ed the upper reaches of international agencies

whosejob it is to monitor supply and demand.
Chief among these is the IfN Food and

Agriculture Organization, which now warns

of crisis alter years of encouraging the over-

fishing that helped cause iL it applauded

when nations subsidized industry to build

highly mechanized fleets to rake the oceans

clean, it cheered when the fish catch quadru-

pled from 1950 (o 1990. And it paid little

attention to the small coastal communities

whose slocks were ravaged and whose voices

are rarely heard at big conferences.

Yet all the while the FAO’s statisticians were

churning out darn suggesting the absurdity of

the situation. By 1989, for example, the value of

the worldwide catch had reached a record 572

billion. But the cost of operating the world's 3

million fishing vessels was S92 billkm. The

difference was the subsidy that governments

provided to sustain a self-defeating assault on

an increasingly unsustainable resource.

That very same year, the catch began gradu-

ally lo decline. Tbe FAO now classifies virtual-

ly every commercial species as depleted, fully

exploited or overexploited It farther concedes

that overfishing has disrupted the food chain

and caused massive collateral damage to spe-

cies like porpoises, sea turtles and whales.

If this vicious cycle is now obvious, why is

nothing done? The main reason is greed,

which makes shared sacrifice impossible and

leads co diplomatic finger pointing.

On one side are coastal countries like Cana-

da. New Zealand. Argentina and Australia,

which control the rights to fish within 200

miles of their shores. On the other are so-

called "distant water" countries like Japan,

Spain. Russia, Taiwan and to some extent tbe

United States), whose long-range fleets catch

most of the world's fish. The coastal nationsmost of the world's fish. The coastal nations

say huge factory ships damage breeding

grounds and deplete stocks in territorial wa-

ters. The distant-water countries blame mis-

management by the coastal states.

There is truth on both sides. In 1992, New-
foundland’s small-boat cod fishery went belly-

up. costing 20.000 jobs. One cause was over-

fishing by foreign fleets just outside the 200-

mile limit. But another problem was Canada’s

own encouragement of high-technology fishing

and its failure to set sustainable catch levels.

The UN group will convene again. Having
acknowledged the crisis, its task now is to

agree on limits and establish a system of

surveillance and enforcement. That is a big

order, but the consequences of inaction are

predictably disastrous.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Middle-Class Blues
When a country's economy grows slowly

over a period of years, as the American econo-

my has done, people ore tempted to press for

laws to defend their own security. Unfortu-

nately. most of the traditional ideas — like

laws to discourage imports, or to slow down
industrial restructuring — will make the

American economy grow stiD more slowly.

Speaking in Chicago at a conference on the

future workplace. President BiU Clinton once

again made himself the evangelist for another

and belter response. He is going to have to

give a great many of these speeches over the

months and years ahead for he was idling his

audience ihai progress will not come rapidly

or easily. U is a kind of politics that is going to

require a lot of stamina — most of all from

him, but also from the voters.

For a dozen years the country followed

public policies that produced popular results

in the short term, and at the end of those

years ii was in serious trouble. Public invest-

ment in skills and technology has not kept up
with (he need. One reason is unrestrained and

continuing growth in the cost of health care,

preempting steadily rising shares of state and
federal budgets. Another reason is the cost of

past borrowing itself, as interest costs accu-

mulate. There will not be a dramatic new

surge of public spending to make things better.

Even before Mr. Clinton came to office, a

change in mood was rippling through the

country. The economy’s growth is being

slowed because a lot of Americans, from those

running big corporations to those running

families, decided Lhat it was time to pay off

some of those menacing debts. The new cau-

tion has had a drastic impact on an economy
accustomed to high consumption, and the

adjustment is turning out to be difficult.

Paying off debt, investing in new technology,

improving the schools and persuading people

to keep going back to them— there is nothing

very glamorous about that and nothing that

offers a quick return. The only thing to be said

for (his line of policy is (bat it is right.

In tbe past two decades, Mr. Clinton said in

Chicago, therehas been “a steadyerosion in the

security of average middle-class people." He
reminded businessmen that their labor forces

are their most valuable assets, and that their

ability to compete will be heavily affected by

society's ability to raise (be quality of labor.

That "is a base reality, bin progress is always

slow and gradual Mr. Clinton is going to have

to keep reminding the country what it is work-

ing toward and the penalties for falling short

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

TellingAbout Foster
It is impossible not to sympathize with the

intense desire of the Clinton White House to

protect the privacy of the family of the late

Vincent Foster Jr, the White House deputvVincent Foster Jr, the White House deputy

counsel who apparently committed suicide.

There is. as White House officials have com-
plained. something unseemly about the endless

badgering lhat administration press aides have

taken over what is. finally, a personal tragedy.

Unfortunately, the matter does not end there.

The White” House, presumably by inadver-

tence rather than design, issued contradictory

statements on the circumstances surrounding

the death. These contradictions hare only fed

the agitation about an event which, strictly

because of the aspects of public prominent
and personal mystery in the case, was bound at

the least to ignite widespread curiosity.

Communications Director Mark Goran in-

sisted repeatedly that Mr. Foster "never said

anything to indicate that anything was out of

the ordinary to his colleagues." This is dearly

not true if a whole series of reports from other

White House officials is true, h appears that

many old friends were aware that Mr. Foster

was depressed. (This of course does not mean
that anyone suspected the depths of his de-

spair.) Similarly. White House Press Secretary

Dee Dee Myers told reporters last Tuesday that — THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Continue Reforming Britain

John Major hates Tory nostalgia for the

Thatcher years. But those years did at least

offer hope that Britain’s long slide down the

league of rich nations — below France and

July, and in danger of slipping below Spain—
could be reversed. The economy needs another

20 yean of above-average productivity growth

to raise real incomes to French and Gentian

levels. Three areas stand out as particularly

important The micro matter is education; in-

creasingly. nations compete on the quality of

their human capital, and the British bare been
falling badly behind. The macro imperative is

to lame public spending. The political hem
ought to be British democracy. It has suffered

in various ways; from Whitehall's passion for

secrecy, from the squeeze on local government

and the rise of an unetected quangocracy, from
the transfers of power to Brussels.

— Vie Economist {London i.

International Herald Tribune
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OPINION
Liberalize

Trade

Or Else

MKtNBtSIHE ,
THESETWNSABESaiJNS
OKE HOTCAKES! 8

By Peter Sutherland

The writer is director-general

of the General Agreement on

Tariffs and Trade.

GENEVA —The search for easy

answers co issues that requireV_X answers co issues that require

political farsightedness — and, even

more, political courage — is

common in public life. Thus,common in public life. Thus, while

I can only welcome the debate about

trade policies that is currently tak-

ing place in North America and
some countries of Europe, I think it

important that the exchange of ideas

be based on objectivity.

A debate which suggests that all

previous experience is valueless and
which ignores established facts, in

the interests of a novel and news-
worthy theory, is likely to mislead

people whose lives are being dis-

turbed by economic changes and re-

cession. It is also likely to run legis-

lators up some very old and very

discredited dead-end alleys.

Smne commentators — including

William Pfaff (Opinion, June 7 and
July 10)— have sought to turn histo-

ry, economics and good sense on
their heads with respect to tbe bene-

fits of further trade liberalization.

This makes for a good read, of

course. But are these theories— the

chimera of “managed trade" or the

illusion of economic recovery within

protectionist blocs— any better than

dangerous fantasies?

After the advances made at the

Tokyo summit of the Group of Sev-

en, we have a better than even

chance of wrapping up the Uruguay
Round negotiations by mid-Decem-
ber this year, although much re-

mains to be done. A successful con-

clusion of the round is crucial, not

just for the economic growth and
rising living standards it will bring,

but also to avoid the worsening

trade frictions and diminished pro-

spects for economic recovery that

would inevitably follow a failure.

The risk of failure is not merely

a risk that we will fail to expand the

current multilateral system. It

would imperil and dangerously
weaken the foundations of the ex-

isting structure.

So why the doubts? Most serious

exports from 1990 to 1992 were in

fact the developing countries.

Besides being the fastest growing,

the developing countries are also big

markets. Between 40 and 45 percent

of the merchandise exports of the

United States, the European Com-
munity and Japan is now purchased

by non-OECD countries.

Those countries pay for (heir im-

ports mainly by exporting to the

Community. Japan and the United

States. Rather than burying their

foreign exchange earnings m the

sand, developing countries generally

spend all their earnings (and then

some), mainly buying goods and ser-

vices from the OECD countries.

It is unmistakably dear from the

experience of tbe past two decades

that in nearly every instance, tbe

more dynamic a country is as an
exporter, the more dynamic it is as an

importer. The competitive economies

of Southeast Asia. Latin America and

elsewhere arenota threat, they are an
opportunity — and faisrgbted busi-

nessmen an both sides of the Atlantic

have recognized the fact

In short, the debate about trade

and jobs is really a debate about

which jobs. An estimated 23 million

jobs in the Group of Seven countries

depend on merchandise exports, to

which must be added the jobs sup-

ported by exports of services such as

transportation, travel, banting, in-

surance, business consulting and
tourism. But the jobs lost and the

contribution, in- particular by im-

jobs gained are not of equal quality.

In America, the typical job sup-

ported by merchandise exports pays

17 percent more than the economy-
wide average. There is no reason to

assume that the situation is very dif-

ferent in other developed countries.

Thus we must ask ourselves which
holds out the best hope for a better

future: attempting to protect certain

low-paying unskilledjobs at the ex-

pense of higher-paying skilled jobs
— not to speak of the costs which
import barriers impose on consum-
ers, especially low-income house-

holds— or continued liberalization

which expands the number of .re-

wardingjobs and adds to the incen-

tives to acquire skills?

Critics of freer trade also question
Hahns ihat a successful Uruguay
Round would help solve the slow

tbeOECD countries. ThikisTOXpris-

ing, in view of the important role of

export growth in modemmgthe
economic slowdown in the OECD
countries since 1989.

Obviously, trade policies are not
the only economic policies that mat-
ter, and freer trade-wifi not, by itself,

be sufficient to cure the current eco-

nomic malaise. But itwill make a big

proving the prospects for trade-re-

lated investment and job creation.

In the current situation, when the

list of Tinninflntinnaiy Options for

boosting output is very snort, trade

liberalization acquires an added im-

portance^ especially in light of the

likely impact on business confidence

and commercial relations of a fail-

ure to seme the opportunity present-

ed by (he Uruguay Round.
Efforts cm several fronts are needed

to restore the momentum of economic

growth and :job creation around tbe

world. A comprehensive conclusion to

the Uruguay Round negotiations is

one. Appropriate monetary and fiscal

polities, min training and retraining

ror workers caught up in the adjust-

ment process, are rtbera.
-

But the Uruguay Rrxmd is not sole-

ly about trade relations and jobs. It is

central to tbe efforts to create a new
world order able to cope with the

geopolitical realities of the next de-

cades. If trade relations cannot be
handled in & credible multilateral sys-

tem of rales, then the stress of eco-

nomic conflict will over into the

political and security fields. Nm only

will noddudde economic growth and

reform beput at risk, but so will democ-

racy. These are the stakes. Let nobody
be diverted by trade policy fads.

International Herald Tribune.

is the accusation that importcompe-
tition from low-wane countries nas

Remodel the Brave New Workplace

she had no knowledge that a handwritten list of

three donors, including two psychiatrists, had
been found in Mr. Foster's wallet But Bernard

Nutthaum. While House counsel, said on
Thursday that be had heard about this list

We do not think that Mr. Gearan or Ms.
Myers were trying to cover up anything. But it

is not helpful— to the administration or to Mr.
Foster's family — to send top aides out to give

briefings when they have not been given much
in the way of information. The contradictions

so far col) encourage the very' sort of foolish

and wild speculation with which the adminis-

uaiion is legitimately impatient.

It is often useless, and sometimes damaging,

to search for rational explanations for tbe act of

suicide. And we do not underestimate the

shock and dismay that Mr. Foster's death cre-

ated inside the White House, especially for his

longtime friends. This has no doubt made it

border for them to deal with the public tide of

this tragedy. But too much has been leaked and
the White House has shifted its ground too

often to let matters sit where they are. The
administration needs to gather the' facts and
give an hottest briefing about what it knows—
and to be straightforward as well about what it

mav never be able to know.

tition from low-wage countries has

harmed the rich countries by de-

stroying jobs and forcing down
wages. It is undeniable that many
OECD countries sufferfrom chroni-

cally high unemployment and stag-

nant or declining real wages for un-
skilled labor.

But (be assertion that these econo-
my-wide developments are the result

of competition from low-wage coun-

tries is not supported by evidence.

Importsof manufactures from de-

veloping countries account for too

small a share of the consumption of

manufactures in the rich countries

(less that 5 percent on average) to

explain these broad labor market
developments. While certain — pri-

marily iow-skiUed — workers, em-
ployed in import-competing indus-

tries. have been adversely affected

by import competition from devel-

oping countries, the number of such

workers is necessarily small relative

to the economy as a whole. Far more
such jobs — for instance, in the

textiles sector— have been lost as a
result of technological innovations.

In reality, the overall picture is a

very positive one. Contrary to the

viewp

that high-wage countries cannot
compete with low-wage countries, the

fastest growing markets for OECD

WASHINGTON — On July 26
in Chicago, President Bill Clin-

ton moderated a conference on (he

“Workplace of tbe Future.” Tbe up-
beat meeting celebrated companies
and unions that thrive by “empower-
ing workers,” relying on “total quali-

ty management,4 and creating
z
*new

social contracts” at the workplace.
But at die vey moment the presi-

dent was praising these virtuous cor-

porate citizens. International Business

Machines Corp, Imre a pioneer in

cultivating smart ana loyal “knowl-

edge workers.” was announcing it

would lay off an additional 35,000 of

its eo^jkryees. And there is Che rub.

While more corporate executives

recognize that employees are their

most important assets, the strategies

they use lo produce leaner corpora-
tions also eliminate jobs.
There is a paradox here. When rare

company becomes more competitive

by doing more with less, the result is

greater productivity. But when the en-

tire economy competes that way, tbe
income lost to displaced workers may
outweigh the gains to productivity.

On the eve of the Chicago sesson, I

attended a similar conference of cor-

porate executives and business gurus.

Sponsored by the Aspen Institute, it

By Robert Kuttner

was tilled "Tomorrow's Corporation."
On the one hand, these executives

acknowledged the value of empow-
ered employees, long-term relation-

ships and a more democratic work-
place. On the other hand, most
insisted that die corporation was en-

tering a period of unprecedented tur-

bulence, m winch few employees codd
count on holding ajob over time.

Many corporate executives view

this new reality as a virtue For if

demands that managers and workers

alike learn to be flexible, adaptable

and, above alL “entrepreneurial."

At the Aspen meeting, the buzz-

wards suggested anything hut tong-

term relationships between worker
and company. One trendy idea is “the

virtual corporation." a pun on the

computerconcept of “virtual rcaKiy."

In this conception, the company is no
longer a physical entity with a stable

mission or location, bat a shifting set

of temporary relationships connected

by computer network, phone and fax.

In this brave new corporate world,

workers are not “employees" in the

traditional sense, for the corporation

may not need their services next year

or next month. Rather, workers be-

come free-lancers, whose fate in the

marketplace is determined not try

.

their loyalty or diligence but by then
knowledge and then; skill in marfcet-

people do thrive on insecuri-

ty. fit this case, a smafidStec/ success-
ful executives, consultants and aca-

Serious TalkAboutHongKongLaw SKfflTS
C7 C7 reality requires ua

LONDON
— For the first time

• since negotiations betweensince negotiations between
China and Britain ova the future of

Hong Kocg resumed earlier this

year, there are signs that the two are

dealing with the practical matters
of substance concerning tire territo-

ry’s constitutional development.
.After the visit last month to

Beijing by Douglas Hurd, the Brit-

ish foreign secretary, the eighth
round of talks abandoned the

fruitless exercise of debating the

meanings of past agreements to

address constitutional questions

By Michael Yahuda

certainties about what Beijing

might do after 1997 could be
highly disruptive.

Nevertheless, it has been the po-
sition of Chris Patten, the gover-

nor of Hong Kong, that no agree-

ment is better than a bad
agreement. What then might be
Britain's minimal terms?

This should be quite simply to

ensure that the rule of law could be
continued beyond 1997.

The rule of law is the bedrock on
which tbe “stability," the “prosper-

ip'’*’ and “the way of life" of Hong
Kong depend. These are the three

aspects of Hong Kong that China
aim Britain are pledged to preserve

by their Joint Declaration of 1984.

The rule of law is necessary to

uphold the various rights of citi-

zens. It Is also necessary for the

operations of Hong Kong’s busi-

ness and financial corporations—
which, incidentally, have been cru-

cial for China's own economic de-

velopment Moreover, the rale of

law is vital for ensuring the contin-

ued effectiveness of the Hoag
Kong civil service.

In fact, the three pillars on whn&
the Hong Kong economic miracle

may be said to rest — business

practices that enjoy international

confidence, an effective and impar-

tial civil service, and an indepen-

dent judiciary— all ultimately de-

pend upon the rule of law.

So far that rule of law has been

embedded in London and British

constitutional practices, Geariy it

would be rapidly eroded if it were

to beembedded in Beijing—orina
Hone Kong legislature that was un-
der the control of Beijing. Britain's

bottom line, therefore, must be to
ensure that whatever isagreed with
China will provide tbe opportunity
for people in Hong Kong to elect an
independent-minded legislature.

There is no question of having a

fully democratic legislature, since

it is already agreed that only 20 out

Thepracticeofthe rule

oflawand its associated

liberties willdependon

thewillingness ofthe

people ofHongKong to

uphold them in theface

ofpossiblepressure

from China. Meanwhile,

it isup to Britain to

ensurethattheyhare

theopportumtv todo so.

that require resolution before time
runs out. These chiefly concern the
3994 and 1995 elections and the

basis on which legislators elected

in 1995 could retain their seats
after the transfer of sovereignty
oyer Hong Kong to China in 199

s

?

fihe so-called “through train").

fa the British view, it is very
much in the interests or all con-
cerned, and the people of Hong
Kong in particular, that an agree-
ment be reached with China on
these matters even if some conces-
sions might be needed. The alter-

native of proceeding in the teeth of
Chinese opposition amid the un-

to beembec
Hong Kang
der the cotr

of the 60 seats will be directly

elected. The issue turns on the 31

seats to be elected by functional

constituencies, and on the compo-
sition of an election committee
that will determine the remaining
nine seats. Even if Britain may
have lo back away from the origi-

nal proposals as advanced by Gov-
ernor Patten last October, it wifi

nevertheless have to resist possible
attempts by Beijing to ng these

matters m favor of China.

Similarly, when dealing with the

“through train." Britain's position

is lhat the criteria that legislators

elected in 1995 should meet so as

to continue in their positions after

mid-1997 must be made public.

This should not be left entirely to a

committee to determine as it pleas-

es when the time comes. Legisla-

tors and their electorate must
know in good time what the rele-

vant criteria are so that they can
exercise their choice accordingly.

As Mr. Patten has indicated, it

would be better to have no agree-

ment, despite the attendant risks,

than tohave one that would deny in

advance the possibility of the emer-

gence of an indqxmdcoi-nnnded

legislature in which the rule of law

can be entrenched.

Of course, the practice of the

ruleof law and its associated liber-

ties will depend on tbe willingness

of the people of Hong Kong; to

uphold,them in the faceof possible

pressure from China.
Meanwhile, it is up to Britain to

.

ensure that people in Hoqg Kong
have theopportunity todo so. It is,

therefore, a positive sign that Chi-

na has stopped its abuse of Mr.

Patten ana recriminations about

.

alleged violations of past agree-

ments, and instead settled down to

substantive negotiations on the

principal issues.

nil executives, consultants and aca-

demic entrepreneurs rides these waves

defdv-Butevery vocational virtue can-
not be reduced lo entrepreneurship.

Creativity, dfligpnce, self-improve-

ment and teamwork often require a

mane stable wade environment Many
professions, such as doctor, readier,

minister, researchov pobfic servant,

are debased when the individual sees

.

himself primarily as an entrepreneur.

Most real people do not live in the

“virtual matey” of computer cyber-

space. Wc live intangible, local com-
munities with mortgages and rela-

tives. These cannot be -instantly

transformed by a keystroke.

Yes, more people aresdf-anploycd
today. But for every wefl-paid inde-

pendent contractor; there are dozens
working at crummy “temp" jobs who
would rather have actual, camera

This raises tbe second problem,
which is economic. The corporate

downsizing of recent yearshas demoD-
stcated that the economy cannot boot-
stum its way to goodjobs for all arrh
ply Dy mgning, individual companies
more efficiently. The human workers
sbed in corporate restructurings need
the availability of other work. This
reality requires uatiooripoBdes for.

Full employment. Technological
change is broadly beneficial only
when otherjobs replace the ones lost.

SociaBzrd fringe benefits. If more
people work as inriqjeodeot contrac-
tors, then health insurance, penaons.

and the iSke had better become per-
quisites of citizenship rather thaw
benefits tied to a particular job.

Bauer Uiffers. To humanize the new
corporate turbulence, society needs to
dense something better for workers
between jobs than unemployment
compensation and “temp" stmts. Paid
sabbaticals for retraining, parenting or
public service cooid keqj rmltiw^ of
workers productively occupied as cor-
porate America downazes.
Our workplaces are in a brave new

world, but not one that is a simple
blessing. It will take broader maova-
tkms to make these shifts eoonomical-

Watinnffon Post Writers Group.

Cambodia

Them In

By Anthony Levi*

SIEM REAP. Cambodia “To Pol

Pot time.'* Cambodians wifi say,

they tost five or 10 or 70 membee oj

thar family. They use the name of (bo

yeans ofi» rote 1975 to
[
97$.

. _
princeSihanouk and othersm Cam-

bodia's transitional government say

they want to bring the Khnw Rouge
< t u* numlh etmnannlfK in
in from, its gufimUa strongholds to

play gome kind of rote in tin govern-

ment Bm bow can they sit with mass-

murderers? I put the question to

Prince Norodom Srivodh, tbe foreign

minister, who lost many in his family.

-“I am 42 years old," he said. I

have a choice: Spend my life on re-

vengft vendetta, or say it is better to

have one Cambodia. I must try to

bring out the tigers from thejungle.”

Not everyone in the government is

in the Khmer Rouge. One who
sounds cautious is Information Min-

ister Khieu Kanbanth.

“We resoect Prince Shaoduk's deeff“We respect Prince Shaoduk's deeff

son” to seek an arrangement, Mr.
Kantian th said, “but the Khmer
Rouge are like a time bomb." He add-

ed: ‘Tbe question is whether they will

really be integrated into the society."

Now the KhmecRouge are evident-

ly fallowing the dassc strategy d
Bdjt-and-talk. They cany out acts of

road tracks. The impfidt message is:

Bring us into the government, or well

keep makingyom life miserable, And
thor leverage could be greater after

the UN operation ends in September,

when there will be fewer resources for

defease and sabotagfrrepair.

The Khmer Rouge have not had

the abfitty to seize a town of any rize.

Bat they control an estimated 20 per-

cent of the countryside, and chey

have plenty of weapons— and mon-

ey, because of thear deals with the

Thai military For Cambodian timber

and gems. (Cambodians are skeptical,

of rimns that Thai dealing has ended,#,

though they believe that Grata has

stopped arming the Khmer Rouge.)

The government is dear on the

conditions for any arrangement: Tbe
Khmer Rougemust stop its violence,

bring its forces into the national

army and allow access to areas it

controls. Tbe main zone is nearSiem

Reap in the northwest, on the Thai

border, but there are other spots

around the country.

The general feeling is that the

Khmer Rouge really wants to be-

come part of (he political process.

Of course one has to assume that its

aim is still total power, itjust hopes

to achieve that from within. But
there is a fair amount of optimism
that in tbe game of politics, the
Khmer Rouge will lose.

“Tbe dynamism of Asia will un-
dermine them,” a foreign expert

said, “lhat and thecommunications
revolution."

What he meant was that noL even

tbe yoang Khmer Rouge soldiers, un-

der their fanatical leaders, can escape

the lore of the consumer society.

next door in Thailand.
®

In .May, the Khmer Rouge made
a major attack on Siem Reap, not a
Very successful one. Guerrillas were
seen carrying television sets away
from houses they raided. Some ob-

servers wonder whether they are still

a disciplined single force or whether
groups have begun to splinter off

into banditry.

With all the fear of the Khmer

with those who trilled as many as 1

million Cambodians in the name of

ideological purity, the odds are that

the government wifi try the path of

negotiation. The reason lies in popular
feding, as reflected in the election con-
ducted by the United Nations in May.

Roger Lawrence, who directs reha-

bilitation and economic affairs on the

UN team, put it this way; “The mes-i*
sage of the election was umnistak-*
able: Cambodians want peace. U
comes up from the grass roots, in the

end that feding will drive the pro-
cess. So every effort will be matte to

get the Khmer Rouge to stop blow-
ino- tm ”irigup bridges and come in.*

Pol Pol and his collcaeiPol Pol and his colleagues are
probably hoping that in time the

new government, a coalition of two
opposing parties, will split The
Khmer Rouge no doubt also in-

tends, if it gets into politics, to play
the profound difference between

the city people and the 80 percent of

Cambodians who are in the undevel-
oped countryside.

“The Khmer Rouge threat can be

reduced only if the government suc-

ceeds in developing the rural areas,"

Mr. Kanharith said. “That’s why £
think quick economic assistance front

the world is essential.”

TheNew York Times.

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1893: CalmerPolice immediate contact with anything bt

PARIS — A oQfionaire has been
arrested for assaulting a New York
policeman. This is a healthy sign of
the times. In.former days in a case-

SUSSKS&StS "»«• DraftforFathere
mateyof capture. The streetcleaning
department usually attended to the
matter. Bat Supermendeal Byrnes
has reformed such police methods.
Now we have the spectacle-of a po-
liceman being punched by a nrififon--
aire m braad dayQght, and the mil-
lionaire stiH living.

immediate contact with anything but

scattering groups of Germans, who
wwe easdy disposed of. Villages were

set m fire by the retreating troops

1918: German Retreat
WnH THE AMERICAN ARMIES— WTFcInrur viHaw T« —*— -

WASHINGTON— [From our New
York edition:}The drafting of fathers

for muhary service wifi start in ear-

nest on Oct. I, the War Man-Power
Cpnunissian revealed tonight [Aug-

. ‘I in a statement which clarified

.much of theuncertainty that has Sur-

rounded tb&SUbject for many months
Ws$i conflicting statements bong is-

sued by one government agency or
another.- Fathers will be drafted only
in such as absolutely required by a

The writer, a China spedaSsr, is a
raider in international relations at the

London School efEconomicsandPo-
tided Saenee. He contributed this

comment to the Herald Tribune.

— Wrecking villages in thririW . ““S ’Ll

assaSSite® saifissiKSKS-today havebeen retiring to a new line
ofdefence, presumably go thepteteau
south-east of Soissons and to the
heights south of the.Yafe French
and American troops were, in dose
pursuit, but were not able to get in

®*d with men, other than falters.

Tfeother groups include tingle men,
rocn with coHateraJ tbmrfwrK only
®id married men withom duldreu-
Fathers who are key in agriculture or

essential industry will be deferred.
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'-*7 V--- OPINION
Whenan Aide to the Chief
Is Found Dead in the Park

By Waham SafirC

< '.
•

WWHIgmw
-f Aimc

.' '
-4 decades ago. theWy of a talerit-

...
- > . ed artist was found aloes the George-

»

' ’ town catrailowpatkabollrtintierheail
*.

?

-ty t Because she had for yean been an -inti-

.
1

':v **.<,
v male friendof PresidentJohn Kennedy,

’ ' counterspy James Jesus Angfetoq was
- r X:*, §T immediaidy notified *nd searched her

-U. kmr hofnn tliamllu 1 -

’

’’.‘i

Almost three chief of staff" Thomas McLany mil
counselor David Gergeu. (1 also believe
that {S and a half minutes were erased
front the Nixon tapes by inadvertence.)
The irony is that the FBI was called

in too fete to investigate a matter root-
led in the- calling' of the FBI too soon.
;Nine days .afar the event. Park Police

; objections to. the delay in reporting

.

evidence finally forced Attorney.Gen-
eral Janet Rend and her deputy, Philip
Heymantv to permit FBI agents to be-
gtomterviewing White House aides
about the apparent suicide.

That delay is the source of .public

home before the police arrived.
*-• 'When her diary came into his bands;

.

that Kennedy loyalist destroyed it, as he
later indicated to me, “to protect the

- presidency.'' A subject was tried and
~ acquitted. The prosecutor was justifi-
" aHy ftaioas what it was revealed that __

tbe CIA had destroyed the murder vio-'
. concern. Not suspicion of murder, al-

' urn's diary. Thecxiniewas.nevcx solved.
•i- -t -i - - -

That is one reason why Wasinngto-
n
nianswitb kmgmenxniesrecmtedat the

. numbness with which the Clinton White

4:';i 4 The officeofthedead motif

r
~'4

>
where (Mnlon records were

c kept, wasnot sealed uadi
.

,

*V: - midmomingof theday

s.*: rYW after hisbody -wasfound.

'-av-

[

4

~'-L

-House responded to the report -that the

L body of Depaty Counsel VmceoLFoster
Jr. had been found in a federal park near

: the Potomac River.1

: The probe of the apparent suicide

( i

was at first contained within the UJS.

'

. Park Police, a unit adept at catching
parkway speeders and removing; cats,

from trees, but Unequipped for White.

i. House confrontation.
-* The office of the dead man, where

sensitive Clinton records were kept, was
' not sealed until midmonung of the.day
'

after his body was found, and had been
i entered several times during the night. :

.

When the keep-off-Ibe-grass cops fi-

. daily showed up. at the White House,
« they were forbidden access to records

protected by executive privilege. Mr.

: Foster's bos. White House Counsel

Bernard Nussbaum, took charge of the

search and told them v&at he, thought

was relevant An FBI agent was present

as aland of observer; when be ventured

to peek at a document, he was spoken, to

sharply by a WhiteHouse aide whowas
in turn reproved by Mr. Nuskhaum.
Unfound in this initial search were

• about 20 scraps of paper in the Foster

• briefcase, which tinned out to be a torn

up sheet of notes bearing on Mr. Fos-

. tee's unhappy state of mind.

1 believe Mr. Nussbaiim's assertion

that be did not notice the note tom into

, bits at the bottom, of. the briefcase. I

... further beCeve his claim that his failure

m report this disopv^ to pc&e for 22

hours after it was brought to him was
caused by a peed ro^onsult theCBntons,

••
• v •.

’
•

'

.
i’*. -

though die discoverer of the body re-

mains uriknoyro and ho gun license has
been found.

- Afsmmng.ixi: crime, the questkm re-

mains: Whs Vincent Foster irrationally -

morose because of criticism of his. of-

fice*® abuse of- the FBI in “Traveteate*
—-or .was the president’s closest legal

confidant dreading the exposure of mal-
feasatHte yet unknown? -

' Someone who has read (he recon-

structed page of notes assures me that it

reveals ho. fear of any new scandal.

When the page is released— preferably

by special counsel looking into Travel-

gate and its sad aftermath — it win
merely show a careworn man listing rea-

sons /or quitting his job.

.As we get that behind us, we will hear
recriminations from die likes of Holly-

wood producer Harry Thomason, whose
greed for patronage caused, the mess that

may have unhinged Mr. Foster, that
' only cruel “Washington" was to blame:

“If he werem 'Arkansas, he'd be alive.”

That
.
knee in the media

,
groin (en-

couraging the 'They’ll be sorry” delu-

sion of potential suicides) is' aimed at

Wall Street Journal editorialists and
the rest of us who vigorously protested

an abuse of police power.

1 remember my dismay when William

Casey, an old mend castigated in this

space for paying off Iranian terrorists,

turned out to have been addled by a
brain tumor. Journalists have a job to

do, and cannot pull their punches at

wrongdoingortheassumption that high

officials may. be mentally 01,

Presidents and their appointees have

a job to do, loo. H includes die swift

protection of the public interest when a

person entrusted with the nation’s se-

crets is found with a bullet in the bead.

The Kew.York Tunes.

A Sense ofPlace by the Tidal Cove

C ASCO BAY. Maine — From my
window, 1 watch the cat as he sets

put on his appointed rounds. He stops to
inspect theWd feeder, moves on to the

asparagus bed and then, gingerly, steps

around the wasp mound. Having staked
out this territory, he assumes bis mom-
in°po5t among lbe peony leaves.

This cat—my daughter's cat and my
grandcat — arrived here weeks ago,
caged and collared and thoroughly Citi-

fied. He was driven up the East Coast
through megalopolis to the countryside
where be encountered grass as a deeply
suspect foreign turf.

Gratiradualiv. however he has gone na-
tive. First the collar came off and then
he shed his city manners. An encounter
with a ganer snake was followed by a

.Standoff with a spaniel and, I fear,

another with a mourning dove.

Stalking this territory, he has now
claimed it as his own.

1 have watched this transformation

with amusement. But this morning, it

occurs to me that I have much in com-
mon with my four-pawed visitor.

I loo havested my collar— the shoes,

the eyeliner, the suit — for a country

uniform of baseball cap, shorts, T-shirt
I too have left the cage, the urban con-
tainers of work, office, car, for the un-
contained land, sky, sea.

Moreover, like my grandcat I have
covered this small piece of the world
and staked my claim over it inch by
inch, year by year. Over time. I have
made this territory mine the old-fash-

ioned way: by living in it

By Ellen Goodman

This morning 1 walk along the same
road that is never quite the same. The
daisies have oven way to the brown-
eyed Susans. The Indian paintbrush has
been replaced by Queen Anne’s lace.

An urban child. I grew up knowing
the names of streets and shops but not

the names of wildflowers. Like most
adult immigrants to a new world, 1 wfll

ever become perfectly bilingual.

But Z have learned tinscountry the way
people learn foreign languages: through

MEANWHILE
total immersion- 1 know where to fmd
blueberries and when to expect blackber-

ries and the best times—maybe— to fish

for mackerel. 1 have learned the varieties

of goldenrod, the taste of wild mustard,

the song of a rufous-sided towbee.

Returning to this island year after

year, 1 have slowly added a new sense to

those of touch, taste; sight, smell, sound.

A sense of place.

Like most Americans, I spend much
of my life in a built environment where

offices and houses remain a static back-

drop to the variety of humans. I live in a

wide world where people skim across the

surface and travel far by phones and

flights and faxes.

Today, our peripheral vision is as

great as the television camera. Ameri-
cans pride themselves on mobility. We
equate that mobility with ambition.

with broad horizons,with get up and go.

For my own part, 1 get up and go a
great deaL 1 can tell you where the

frozen yogurt stand is in the Pittsburgh
airport ana where every Starbucks cof-

feeshop is in downtown Seattle; J havea
modem for hotel rooms and a passport
that is never out of date.

Bui I come here to sink into a world
that too many of us skate across. I come
here to remember what it is like to live

deep instead of wide.

These days, it's possible to be citizens

of the world or natives of the land. To
tour or to belong. We can appease a
restless desire for a change of scene. Or
we can rest in one place and pay atten-

tion to the scene as it changes. It's un-

clear which way we will see the most
On this island, in many country

places, people are commonly considered

newcomers until they have been here a

generation. Surely we are new until we
nave learned which apple tree bears fruit

every other year and where the poison

ivy is. We are new until we have planted

a tree and worried about the water well

At some point, those of us who return,

who take the course of total immersion,

often discover that we have set down
roots. Suddenly, on a dear Maine morn-
ing at the edge of a tidal cove, with a

country cat biding out in the peony
bushes and weeds waiting in the garden,

there comes a feeling of home.

On days like this what makes the

most sense in this entire strange world
is the sense of place.

The Boston Globe.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

A light on ihe Refugees

Regarding the opinion column "When
the Comfortable Turn Their Backs on

Refugees” (July 28):

I salute Prince Sadruddin Aga Khan
for his Courage in exposing the hypocri-

sy of the West in dosing its eyes to the

plight of refugees. Of all those unfortu-

nate people, the Bosnian Muslims are

suffering the mosL The inaction of Rus-

sia, Britain and France has in fact en-

Letiers intended for publication

should be addressed *Letters to the

Editor"andcontain the writer's sig-

nature, name andfull address. Let-

ters should be brief aid are subject to

editingWe cannot be responsiblefor

the return of unsolicited manuscripts.

their “ethnic cleansing To make mat-

ters worse, the indecision of President

Bfl] Clinton — who conveniently forgot

his campaign pledges: to arm toe Mus-
lims to defend themselves, and to bomb
the Serbian artillery Much is strangling

the population of Sarajevo — was the

seen hght to the Serbs, together with the

Croats, to finish dismembering Bosnia.

It is sad that the only action taken by
the leaders of the Western democracies

was to engage in lofty rhetoric and pass

the buck to the United Nations.

RAMSES NASS1F.
Geneva.

Rethinking IIN Forces

Would it not make sense to organize

and equip troops indigenous to Bosnia.

under the command of the United Na-
tions or of a UN member state, to en-

force the policies of the United Nations

in Bosnia? This would not be a UN
peacekeeping force; it would be a proper

army, ready to fight for UN objectives.

There are precedents: South Korean
troops, under the unified command of

the United States, were basic to the UN
defense of South Korea; and Kuwaitis

served in the Gulf.

The indigenous UN force would in-

clude Sobs and Croats who agreed with

UN policies, as wdl as Muslims. They
would be the ground troops that many
people bdieve are needed to enforce

wens; they should also be capable

of rolling back ethnic deansing.

As UN troops, such a force would be
better equipped and supplied than any
other in Bosnia, and they could receive

incomparable air cover and other help

from their UN allies. Yet they would
also be far more motivated and far

more familiar with the country in

which they were fighting than any for-

eign UN troops could be.

But these troops would have to be
very strictly under the command desig-

nated by the United Nations. They would
have to be prevented, as far as possible.

from taking action outside UN policy by
the conditions laid down for their service.

There would undoubtedly be some failure

of this control, but it is hard to imagine

that the consequences could be worse

than simply lifting the arms embargo
(which would involve no control) or let-

ting things continue as they are.

We might expect that a foreign UN
force would be strongly resisted in the

hope that with growing casualties its use

would become so unpopular in the con-

tributing countries that it would be with-

drawn. An indigenous UN force, howev-

er. would be politically sustainable; and

this realization might quickly bring an

end to defiance of the United Nations.

(Even just the threat of forming such a

force might produce this result.) After a

peace was established and the United

Nations had coDecied its weapons, a po-

tential force would always still be in Bos-

nia, and it could be quickly re-equipped

in case the peace was violated.

ARNOLD ZUBOFF.
London.

The writer is a lecturer in the Phil

Department of University College

.

1 refer to “Peacekeeping Isn’t Treated

Seriously** (Opinion. July 16) by Paul

Hammond and Wolfgang SchlOr. The
writers are absolutely correct to say that

a new approach needs to be made to-

ward peacekeeping and peacemaking

forces if the United Nations is to effec-

tively accomplish its missions. 1 believe

that a permanent, standing force would
best serve in this regard.

The force would ideally be all-volun-

teer, so as to avoid the “none of our boys
in the breach" dilemma that has sur-

faced recently, especially in the former

Yugoslavia and Somalia. If member
states cannot summon the fortitude to

take responsibility for necessary mis-

sions, then an independent organization

must be created to undertake them.

In its inception stage, the UN perma-

nent force should be composed of volun-

teers from the armed forces of UN mem-
ber states. Sufficient financial incentive'

should be provided to attract good sol-

diers. In addition, all member states

should agree to allow troops to leave

their military services without sanction

{Lbl, without loss of citizenship or of

pension benefits, and so on).

An academy for the training of UN
force offioers would be established.

This should be done in a state which

could be considered “neutral" in the

sense that few countries would object

to its location. Countries with a long

history of involvement in peacekeeping

operations come to mind; Canada.

1936 01 in Berlin.

SERGE RASCOVSKY.
Cannes.

THERE'!

ONE DIFFERENC
It's one thing having to deal with aWITH OUR
problem in a flight simulator that tilts up and

fllGHT

SIMULATOR
down on the ground. It's quite another when

the problem occurs at 45.000 feet above the

South China Sea. That is why SIA pilots take

their advanced training courses at the controls

of a Learjet .11. They take off and land up to 6

limes each day and. while they are in the air.

they have to face emergencies prepared
IT ACT!

in advance by our somewhat

exacting instructors. This is no

quick refresher course. It lasts

around two months, during which those who

succeed will have taken the controls and the

decisions on at least 50 separate flights. To

some, this might appear to be excess caution.

Bui ii is simply our way of making sure that it's

more than just our inflight service that other

airlines talk about. SinGAPORE AIRLinES

THE YOUNGEST, MOST MODERN FLEET IN THE WORLD.

S4G93
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Australia and Ireland, for example.

The force should eventually be com-

prised of four or five heavy infantry

divisions, available for independent,

rapid deployment. The standardization

of high-quality equipment would be cru-

cial in such a standing force. This equip-

ment would include heavy armor, artil-

lery and combat aircraft, crossing the

threshold into preparedness for serious

combat — as opposed to the present

tightly armed focus, which is unsatisfac-

tory in many instances.

Only in this fashion could the United

Nations provide a sufficient deterrent to

aggression, or if necessary achieve bai-

lie-field superiority over ah adversary.

KURT RASSUENER.
Kosice, Slovakia.

Olympics as a Core?

Regarding “Human Rights Would
Lose in a Beijing Olympian (June 231:

So Juan Antonio Samaranch, president

of the International Olympic Committee;

believes that holding die Games in a
country is one way to accelerate its re-

sjpect for rights, (hie need only think of
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Powerful Rivers and Politics

Sniif/i A sin. TKsnutes Stymie Flood Control

Gaza
One

By Sanjoy Hazarika
tie* York Times Service

NEW DELHI — After a recent wave of flooding

that killed at least 2,000 people in South Asia. Bangla-

desh has renewed demands that Indiaand Nepal agree

to control the powerful riveis that flow though their

countries. _
But political issues in all three countries are prevent-

ing efforts to find long-term solutions to the annual

, devastation caused by overflowing rivers.

A senior Indian official said a long-term aCTeemrat

.on flood control was unlikely until Bangladesh agreed

'
to concessions on other issues. These include, he sai .

the illegal flow of poor migrants into India and assis-

tance^ that he contended Bangladesh has given to

' Indian rebels in the northeast.

Although Bangladeshi officials acknowledge that a

• targe number of migrants are entering 1 ndia. they deny

that iheir government aids Indian insurgents.

! Among its proposals to limit flooding. Bangladesh

wants India to persuade Nepal to build dams on its

major rivers. But efforts to resolve tins issue failed in

the 1970s, and an Indian official said that there were

. no plans to revive them.
.

And a leader of the governing Nepali Congress

Party said the leftist opposition would denounce a

decision to build such dams as a sellout to India.

Underlining such political sensitivities m Nepal, the

government or Prime Minister Ginja Prasad Kmrala

-has come under fierce criticism for haying built a small

dam on the India-Nepal border to help regulate the

fiow of the Sarda River into India.

The monsoon began on June 1 and will continue

until late August or early September. This year, over-

flowing streams and rivers have devastated a
^.
100-

kilometer (1,300-mile) belt from Punjab m the north-

west to Bangladesh in the east. A third of i

Bangladsh

has been flooded, although the water levels havebon

receding, said Farooq Sobhan, the Bangladeshi am-

bassador to India.

Among the hardest-hit of the Indian stares are

Assam and West Bengal which border on Bangladesh,

The disputes over the waters are most significant

during the drv season, especially in ApnL when India

controls the flow of the Ganges into Bangladesh

through a dam that was built in 1975.

A 1977 agreement on water sharing that gwe Ban-

gladesh a greater water supply ended m 1 9K. An

amended version of that treaty was extended mtul

1988. but since then there has been no accord despite

several rounds of negotiations.

India drawswater from the dam and flushes it along

a channel to clear silt from Calcutta port and the

“Unlike a tap in the hands of the Indians, Mr-

Sobhan said. “They can turn it off whenever they

"TEi an Indian official who has negotiated with

Bangladesh said that “the Bangladeshis want the 1977

levebof water supply and this isjust not possible any

that time, there has been a fall in the flow of

the Ganges." said the official speaking on condtuon

of anonymity. ,

,

“No government in Delhi will be able to prevent

such use of the waters by Indians, there is no legal bar

on it and if we try and stop it there will be a heavy

political price to pay."

Sew TcvA Tuna Service

JERUSALEM — A Muslim,miUlanl hi-

jacked a United Nations bus in the Gaza

Strip cm Monday and smashed into two Is-

raeli vehicles, killing one person and wound-

ing five.

The militant group Islamic Jihad claimed

responsibility for the attack, which came a

dav before the scheduled arrival of Secrcrety

of State Warren M. Christopher in an effort

l0 revive the stalled Arab-Israeli peace talks,

Palestinian militants have staged similar at-

tacks before previous rounds of negotiations.

it was the first serious incident of violence

in the occupied territories after a period of

relative calm during Israel’s seven-day air

and artillery onslaught against guemU*

®

southern Lebanon, which ended Saturday.

The hijacker boarded a nearly empty bus

of the UN Relief and Works Agency for

Palestinian refugees that had transported stu-

dents to a vocational training center in Gaza,

an agency spokesman said.

. Carrying wbfll appeared.to be. grenades,

the hijacker ordered the driver to head for a

road near the Gaza coast, where he told the

driver and'four agency employees on the bus

to. get off.

He then, drove the bus
: down the road,

careening into an Israeli police cruiser, which

overturned, and colliding with a car carrying

civilian employees of the Gaza military gov-

ernment. The car was crushed, and the driver

waskUTed-

UN-Lebaoese Bote ; :

.
Military sources said the Lebanese Army

,

Command ordered troops at Mediterranean

garrisons Monday to prepare to work with

the United Nations in policing villages in

- southern Lebanon. The Associated Press re-

ported from Beirut.

The action, -if approved by the United

Nations, would give the anny the power to

prevent guerrillas from using villages as stag-

ing points for attacks on the “security zone

that Israel declared in southern Lebanon in

l

^e Beirut gcweramMi

ban guerrilla attacks on Israeli

are considered to be ojocouw^S
, of

it has said it oppose the gu

Katyusha rocket* across the
.

border m

"^On'amday- Lebanese troops moved m

. southern village* seii up

searched for weapons and

sha rockets from the guerillas. mxrtW»
an army officer who spoke on condition o

^TtemUhary sources said troops atL^ar

non’s southern port cities of Stdon

^nwrources said Prime Minister Rafik Ha-

Thais
Compiledhv Our Staff Fmm Dispatches

PHNOM PENH — The United

Nations mission accused Thai

troops on Monday of standing by

and videotaping as Khmer Rouge*

guerrillas attacked and then de-

tained 21 UN peacekeepers on

Thai soil.

The renewed violence came as

the peacekeeping mission began its

-withdrawal from Cambodia, end-

ing a 17-month assignment.

_ The UN mission was charged

with monitoring a cease-fire by

Cambodia's four factions, indud-

_.ing the Khmer Rouge, and with

disarming all the troops before or-

ganizing elections in May.

On Sunday, peacekeepers, post-

ed at a Thai-Cambodian border

checkpoint with three government

policemen, came under heavy shell-

ing by 50 Khmer Rouge guerrillas,

said ii UN spokesman, Eric Fall,

Several mortar rounds fell into

the compound, just 20 meters from

where the peacekeepers were in

bunkers, but there were no cast -.al-

lies, ne said.

When the firing stopped, UN
peacekeepers from Britain, France

and China tried to cross into Thai-

land. but the Khmer Rouge said

they would only lei them pass if

they crossed with the 18 Pakistani

troops remaining in the camp.

The 21 peacekeepers were then

allowed to drive several hundred

meters into Thailand before they

were stopped and detained by the
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guerrilla group for at least seven

hours.

The Khmer Rouge laid a bad
mine on ihe road. prevenacK the

men from going further, antrihen

launched an attack on the check-

point from both sides of the border.

Mr. Fait said. .

Although Thai troops were at the

scene they did not intervene, he

said. In fact, peacekeepers reported

that the Thais videotaped the inci-

dent, said a UN spokeswoman. Su-

san Manuel.

Speaking on Monday in Bang-

kok. the head of Thailand’s Na-

tional Security Council Charan

Kiillavanich, denied the UN ac-

count of the incident.

“UNTAC officials should have

tried to verify such charges before

making careless statements," he

said, using the acronym for the

United Nations Transitional Au-

thority in Cambodia. “It is Thai-

land which always suffers from

them."
Mr. Fait said the UN mission

would ask Thai authorities to assist

in investigating the incident, which

he called “very serious."

The peacekeepers' base re-

mained under Khmer Rouge con-

trol Monday, but the peacekeepers

themselves . were released un-

harmed. (AP. Reuters)

NATO: i

Stalling the V.S.

Contra**1 from *
•!

.

“military measures." a threat that

NATO and the UN have made be-

fore to lilde effea -

In Mav, Mr- Christopher asked

theNATO allies to sow*. a.plan

to bomb Serbian mfow “P®
^tosupply^to^l!^

. But Mr. Christopher was re-

buffed. He returned to Washington

and later backed a plan to establish

-safe areas" for Muslim civilians.

One was Sarajevo. . .

The US. initiative was roundly

deplored by. the Europeans,.who

|

ntiecttd it as ineffecuve: Parian

Clinton was criticized afailure

of leadership in the NATO alli-

Effectual saber rattling

and for indecisiveness- .

The NATO alliance decided m
early June to make air poweravati-

ahle 10 United Nations
peicdteep-

£g troops in Bosnia for thenrpro-

.

S&onif the UN secretaxyrgraera,

Butros Butros Gbakreqacrted «.

Earlier. Dinid B. OtaxMnafnte

Washington Past reportedfrom Ge-

^TTie U.S. threat of miheary ac-

tion to lift the siege of Sarajevo,

against a background of a Bosnian

Serbian offensive brought the

week-old negotiations to a virtual

halt Monday. - \

President Alija fzfitbegpvic said

he was “freerinTfather]paruap*f
tkm in thetalks until Serbian forces

withdrew from a strategic moun-

tain outside Sarajevo, white the

leader of the Bosnian' Serbs. Rado-

van Karadzic, said he.would go

borne if there was a “reaLsenous

threat" of U& air strikes.

All three warring Bosnian fac-

tions sought to assess U.S. inten-

tions,whilean international media-

tor, Lord Owen, criticized the

Clinton administration for contem-

iating military action outside the

jnited Nations framework.

Hesaid that such talk threatened

the “real progress" being made in

die negotiations.

“It would be a very unusual situ-

ation and I would say a very sur-

prising one if the United Stares

were to operate outside the Charter

and on iheir own," he said.

German Minister

Urges Entry for

Alien Workers
Reuters

BONN — Foreign Minister

Klaus Kinkel on Monday urged

Germany to open its borders to

immigrant workers, but the interior

minister rejected the idea as foolish

because the country is already bat-

tling a flood of asvlum-seekers.

Mr. Kinkel. head or the liberal

Free Democrats, called for a con-

trolled flow of workers — as op-

posed to asylum-seekers — into

Germany, a country
- with an aging

population.

Mr. Kinkel. whose party is a ju-

nior coalition partner to Chancel-

lor Helmut Kohl's Christian Dem-

ocrats. said Bonn had no legal

framework for determining the

number of foreigners coming to

Germany to work or their cualifi-

calions. “That means that tie real

problems of immigration have not

been solved." he said. Last month.

Germany damped light limits on

foreigners seeking asylum.

“We will continue to need for-

eign

kel said.

Lebanese

By John M. Goshko
Washington Post Serme

ALEXANDRIA; Egypt
77

Pr«|deiU

Hosni Mubarak met with the U^. secretary

of state. Warren M. Christopher. Monday at

the start erf a weeklong Middle East tour

aimed at reviving the Arab-lsraeb peace talks

after the attacks last week in southern Leba-

non' and northern IsraeL • .

'

U.S. officials accompanying Mr. Ctrnsto-

pher acknowledged while en route to Egypt

that the border violence had been a setback

for the peace process and that much of the

secretary’s effort in bis vials to EgypL Syria.

Jordan and Israel would be devoted to trying

to get the talks back on track.

The search for Middle East peace agree-

ments has gone on for 21 months with almost

no results, and Mr. Christopher, talking with

reporters after his meeting with Mr. Mu-

barak. said. “1 don’texpea any breakthrough

on this trip."

Egypt
He died the violence in sonthem Lebanon

as a warning of what could happen if Arate

and Israelis failed to make progress toward

peace.

“I think the situation m Lebanon, perhaps

paradoxically, has in itself given a new burst

of.energy to tire negotiations," Mr. Christo-

pher said. “My aim. is to capitalize On. the

'tragic situation in Lebanon to. remind the

parties of the dangers in not making prog-

ress." ...
He reiterated that the Clinton administra-

tion wanted to see results by the end of the

year, and he warned: ‘The parties must not

only talk but must be prepared to make

decisions. Decision time is rapidly approach-

ing." .

A cease-fire went into effect along the

Israel-Lebanon border over the weekend al-

ias belonging to the Muslim fundamentalist

group Hezbollah from staging rocket attacks

against northern Isrtid.
~* *

•

In return. Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin of

brad agreed to halt the artillery and aerial

attacks that had kilted more than- 130 pwple

- and had caused a <juarte*Haffion*wfliawrf».

ftoe north fnwp soutbanar.ItebaBfla*.;-
'

Mr. Mubarak dodged wit did- act deny-/-

persistent reports that he .believed Sheikh

Omar Abdel Rahman had been an agenteff

blind Muslim elate fro® Egypt, h**b«a ....

detained in the United: States

_ ia The Washington Post and Tkr.NeW;

Israd-Lebanon border over tne weeseno ai- York Times." he said.- •

t^Mr. Christopher persuaded President Ha- source of

fez Assad’s government in Damascus to use comment on that T leave Amto-

itc influence to stoo Lebanese Shiite guerril- cans. T - --
’ / *..

'*;*

Reuters

BOLOGNA. Italy — Prime

Minister Carlo Azegho Ciampi of

fuN on Monday promised a shake-

up of security forces to fight un-

known bombers who have ought

the police iargdy off guard in the

past three months.

A parliamentary committee has

been pressing for an overhaul of

Itaiv's internal-security apparatus,

which has teen criticized for failing

10 ?reven: five bombings since May

1
4"

that hav e damaged cultural and

religious targets.

Speaking outride Bologna rail-

way station where 13 years ago a

bomb killed 85 people. Mr. Ciampi

said those behind the latest attacks

were trying to destabilize the coun-

try and block political change.

He claimed that the new tarpit of

terrorists is this process or change.

He also said the first phase of Ita-

iv's constitutional reform was end-

ing and “a huge labyrinth of illegal

interests has been uncovered that

was the product of a degenerate

political system and the misuse of

public Turds."

The Italian press has blamed the

failure to detea the bombings on

cuts in undercover staff since the

end of Italy's urban guerrilla emer-

gency in the 1980s.

Mr. Ciampi said terrorists who
planted the five car bombs that

have exploded since May 14 in.

Rome. Milan and Florence had not

claimed responsibility for the at-

tacks. He y»id it consisted of a

“turbid alliance of ferees that are

pursuing both political destabiliza-

tion and criminal goals."

Before the July 27 bombs that

damaged two Rome-churches and

destroyed a Milan museum, offi-

cials had blamed the Mafia. How-
ever, Interior Minister Nicola

Mancino said last week that “resc-

5 Security
tkmaiy forces" couid by to use the

bomb emeigencji to impose “au-

thoritarian solutionis."

Italy's political old guard was

thrown out inlocal elections, open-,

mg the way for. a judicial inquiry

that brought.'to light corruption in-

volving politicians and miriness

leaders- ....

Mr. Gampi's mission is to guide

Italy to eaiiy general elections to

replace a parliament, tainted with

scandal.
-

'

The headof Italy's civilian intel-

ligence agency, AngetoFinoc-
dnaro, reagued within hours ofthe

July 27 bombings;
.

.
.
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JOHANNESBURG — Arch-

bishop Desmond M. Tutu called on

Monday for foreign peacekeepers

in South Africa as the body count

from one of the bloodiest weekends

of the transition from apartheid to

democracy neared 100.

A police spokeswoman, Janine

Smith, said that 89 people were

killed from Friday night to Mon-

day morning in factional fighting

raging through the black Johannes-

burg-area townships of Terabrsa.

Tokoza. Katkbong and Vosteonis.

Police in Natal Province said six

tie were killed there over the

_xnd. The killings brought the

death toll to almost 600 in the

month since democracy negotiators

named April 27 as the date for the

first noaracial elections in South

.Africa.

Archbishop Tutu, a Nobel Peace

Prize winner, said the slaughter

"demonstrated beyond dcuibi that

South Africans were incapable of

restoring law and order themselves.

Negotiators at black-white de-

mocracy talks at Johannesburg’s

World trade Center expressed hor-

ror al the slaughter, which threat-

toward de-

years of white
ens to wreck pro

mocracy after 3f
domination.

The African National Congress

urged die conference to agree to

formation of a joint peacekeeping

force representative of black and
white South African political for-

mations,

“We should have a jam peace-

keeping force to be installed within

a mailer of weeks," said the ANC
chief negotiator, Cyril Raxnaphosa.
He said 'bis organization wanted

to discuss Archbishop Tutu’s plan
with hum .

WRITE:
Pseudo-Science

Continued from Page 1

gerice, while the vagrant possessed

flxre-iji-nf management abilities.

• BarryL. Beyerstein, a member of

the psychology department of Si-

mon Fraser University in Burnaby,

British Columbia, the co-editor of a

recent book on graphology called

“The Write Stuff,” said only two

countries in the world went m for

the practice in a big way: Frfince

andl^aeL ;
>v, 36m-iefti8»'fioiR’-Nazi Ger-
rrtttwjr affigregraphology flourished

1

for 'a while,- tcioK it fp lsrael, Mr.

-Beyeistein said; But why -France?

Possibly becausegraphology was

invented here. 122 years ago. by

’Jeai-Hyppolite hfichcra, a Roman
<Gatholic priest, and it is raie of

: these oddities that theFrench have

taken peculiarly to heart.

. Tbe “science” of grapboloorwas

developed by anotho' Frenchman,

Jules -Crtpieux-Jamin, a dental |F-

tff^bmdan Thanks to his insights,

you can know that someone who
writes with a sloping left margin

.
wiQ probably run off with the petty

cash, that me person who leaves

only, a narrow right margin is un-

doubtedly anti-social and that

someone whose writing dopes too

far to the right islikdy to be in.the

grip of some undhained passten.

No wonder that books with titles

Gke “bow to improve your hand-

writing in 10 lessons’! do fire^alc

business in France and the-win-

dews of stores even in the remotest

. villages are filled with -fountain

,
pens.

Mr. Beyeretdn, in Canada, be-

came interested in the subject after

the dty council in Vancouver an-

nounced that k would. hire a'gja-<
jj

pholo^st to toot out, sexual dad- v
ales among teachers-. He studied

' lhe
:

literature on the subject and •

concluded that graphology had no

scientific value whatsoever.
‘

If graphologists appear toga the

right answers, he sard, their success

is due to what be called theFX
Barnum' Effect, which broadly

states that people will see specifics
‘

when there are really only general-

ities.

“It’s the same with horoscopes,"

he said, “People rememberdrayw
bits but fOTget all the misses.”

. Jeaq.-Pterre SatanffttiL, spdotSr

man for the Interaational
:
Iiwtitute

for Management Devdopmem;m
Lausanne, Switzerland, said sane

roinpanies la excdleiitaLaffidates^

report -

“The problem is.'thm they will

never know until ^Acy discover that

career *in_a con^eting company,?

he said.
'

Count Raczynski
By Eric Pace

Vtn York Times Senate

Count Edward Raczynskl a Pol-

ish diplomat who was foreign trhn-

ister in the Polish gtwemment-in-

exile in London during part of the

German occupation of his home-

land in World War 1L has died in

London. He was 101.

Count Raczynski. whose eye-

sight had Tailed years before, had

been dictating reminiscences until

three days before his death. He
died Friday of cardiac arrest.

The count was the Polish ambas-

sador to Britain from 1934 l<H945

and a prominent figure in the di-

plomacy during the days before

World War II.

While continuing as ambassa-

dor. he also served as acting foreign

minister in the exile government in

1941 and 1942 and as minister of

state in charge of foreign affairs in

1942 and 1943.

Earlier, it was the count who..as

ambassador to Britain, signed the

Aug. 25. 1939. treatymwhich Brit-

ain guaranteed assistance to Po-

land against German aggression.

The London Daily Telegraph said

he had “worked smoothly to bring

off the Anglo-Polish alliance."

On Sept .l. 1939. Germany in-

vaded Poland and World War II

began, (hi Sept- 3. Britain declared

war on Germany, and alt the Brit-

ish Commonwealth countries, ex-

cept Ireland, quickly followed suit.

The Allies supported the exile gov-

ernment through™* tte war.

-Then in July 1945, the count was
informed by Britain that it no long-

er recognized him and his govern -

ment. still based in London*. -

The British shift -was a conse-

quence erf the Yalta Conference
earlier that year, at whichthe Unit-
ed States. Britain and the iSoviet

Union had agreed ofr rccogniang
the rival Polish ^overiunertt sup-
ported by^tbe Soviet Union. -

The count went on to be _presi-

denl of the antr-Cormnuntst Polish

'

government-in-exile- in London *

from 1979 to 1986.
'

Count Racszynski was bom into,

a land-owning family that had es-

tablished a rich library in Poznan.
He studied, at the: universities of
Cracow and Leipzig and the Loti-'

don School of Economics, ':'

He began his diplomatic career

in 1919 and served m Copenhagen.

London and Warsaw."
He was a ddegate tothe Gena®

Disarmament Conference from

1932 to 1934 andconcune&tiy was

accredited to the League of Na-

tions, with the rank of nirfnister,

before becoming, ambassador 40

.

'Britain.

A-vidnine-of' his -World-War II
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Hotel’s Return to Stardom
York TUnes Service

OS ANGELES —
weekday afternoon, ^oerf-

Clockwisefrom left, OUviero Tdscani; wedding ofAmedeo ofAosta in 1927; Agnelli with modelfor Cinquecento, and Gabriele D'Annunzio1

The Inimitable Face of Italian Male Elegance
By KenShuljnan.

j’i.

”X-

LORENCE — For those men
looking for a few tips on.dresahg,

“The Creative Role: 100 Years of

Italian Male Elegance” is bound to

be a disappointment Not because the 70
historical and current Italian personalities

who are proposed as paradigms of style do
not know whether a handkerchief shook!

match, blend, or contrast with a tie, or
tether a RoIct should be worn bepeath Dr-

over the cuff of a shirt.

On the contrary^ the photographs, ward-

robes and garment compositions of this un-

usual show prqjecia kaleidoscope of imagi-

native styles and fashions that range from

the impeccable double-breasted English for-

mality of theradio inventor Gugjbdmo Mar-
coni to the ragged, all-jeans, cowboy-in-Ma-

remma pose of the Benetton photographer

OKviero ToscanL The question, instead, is

Whether vdiatlooksgpod on Lt^ Srandello

.or OttavioMissoni will locfceqoally good on

t'you.:And^ isno,

. .

-El^iK^ is a l»t aKbeiEnty. OT genius,”

saysXuigLSetietnbrini, tbe matia and fash- -

ion consultant who curated the show at the

newly renovated Leopoldo Station. “Either

ifsthere, or it isn't/*

Aside from a collection of four classic

Giorgio Armani jackets, and an extensive

shirt-and-tiematching«Mmmr by thepublic

relations wizard Bcppe Modenese, “100

.
Years Of Male Elegance” offers little that is

didactic or uniform. The men singled out as

ambassadors of Italian elegance over the

past century seem to take particular delight

m their customized, inimitable appearance.

“Unlike Great Britain, where male fashion

is intended as a declaration of belonging to a
wrtyrn casteorprofession, ItaEan male fash-*

ion is an extremely individual proposition.”

explains Settembrini. “If you go to a lawyer

in London, be will be dressed as a lawyer. If

you go to a lawyer in Milan, he will be
dressed as he pleases,"

With the Italians' weii-known penchant

for breaking rules, a universal definition of

elegance in the country is unthinkable. What-

“TheCreative Rule” offers are70 extremely

personal interpretations of . that ephemeral

entity, interpretations that draw their

strength from their creators and lose their

expressive force when imitated or repeated

by others.

The men on display are stylish, not style

makers. And elegance appears as much a

question of how to wear as what to wear.

Indeed, only a man as fatuously refined as

the writer and gastronome Giovanni Nuvo-
tetti could wear a yellow-bordered green-

velvet dinnerjacket without embarrassment.

Luchino Visconti’s wolf coat — with the

name “Luchino" embroidered across the in-

getting it dirty for a few shots.” the duke
allegedly replied. “It’s new. you know."

Even the clergy is present, in the persons
of Eugenio Pacelli. Pope Pius XU, and Jlde-

fonso Schuster, the cardinal who inspired

the sculptor Giacomo Manzu for his series of

“Cardinal” statues.

Modern 1 talian elegance is proposed in the

examples of men, including the Ferrari presi-

dent, Luca Cordero di Montezemolo, the

conductor Carlo Maria Giulini, the soccer
ner breast pocket— would have hung fool- gpa]tCTdcr Walter Zenga, and, of course, the
ishly on anyone except the aristocratic film jr

iat chairman. Gianni Agnelli.
Ĵ JTClor

' Much of the material, especially the large,

movie-poster size photographs, is effective,

although the featured suits, coats, and vests

lend to hang limp and mute on their blacfc-

upboLsiered dummies. The protean concept

that Settembrini has tried to contour of

needs eludes him in “The Creative Rule,”

which runs through Oct- 31. Instead of ele-

gance, we see its shadow. Yet even the shad-

ow is well worth the visit.

D ivided into two sections —
historical and current — “The
Creative Rule” begins with the

composer Giacomo Puccini and
the poet Gabride D'Annunzio. The Italian

nobility between the wars is represented by
Humbert n of Savoy— the last King of Italy

— and by Amedeo, Duke of Aosta, the

dashing pOot and nabtaiy commander who
once eschewed a fellow officer’s wanting to

take cover daring a battle because he didn't

want to sully his uniform. “It's not worth
Ken Shuinwn is cut American writer based

in Italy.

L side ai the Chateau
moot, a Hollywood hold

in an ersac Loire Valley chateau. A
crush of several hundred at a birth-

day party and cookout for Sofia

Coppola, daughter of the director.

The guest of honor and her con-

sort, Donovan Latch, fellow Ford
model and son of “the” Donovan,

st their guests. Never mind that

don’t seem to know many of

STYUE MAKERS
them. Never mind that it’s not her
actual birth date. After alL this is.

the land of make-believe.

One thing is unconiestedly real:

It’s hard to imagine a more calcu-

iaiedly hip scene. The bicoastal ev-

erybody-who-is-anybody set pa-

rades down the path to the pool—
a seemingly endless stream of ac-

tors and actresses, agents, direc-

tors, models, producers, rock stars,

writers, their pets and children.

The New York contingent, in

town for the California Fashion

Industry Friends of AIDS benefit

honoring Calvin Klein the next

evening, includes Kelly Klein, Eliz-

abeth Saitzrnao, Tatiana Von Fur-

steaburg. Peter Gallagher, Ethan
Hawke, Marina Rust and Brian

McNally.
Over by the grin, Andrfe Balazs,

36. the hotelier and trend engineer,

watched his experiment — the re-

jiggering of the Chateau's sets and

cast— play out
Coaly nestled in a hillside dotted

with red-roofed Mediterranean-

style houses, in a fragrant tangle of

eucalyptus, honeysuckle, midnight

jasmine and rosebushes, the lurrei-

ed Ch&teau Marmont looms above

Sunset Boulevard under the watch-

ful eye of a Marlboro man bill-

board propped up where the Strip

meets the city Kurils of West Holly-

wood and Marmont Lane.

BuOt in 1929 as an apartment

hotel by Fred Horowitz, a Holly-

wood entertainment lawyer, the

opening of what Balazs calls the

“Loire Valley folly in the onion

fields” coincided almost exactly

with the stock market crash. Rapid-

ly recast as a hotel, it became a hit.

Its success among Hollywood
residents and actors, writers and

directors hired westward by the

Hollywood machine is attributed

largely to its noncommercial ori-

gins. Concaved as apartments, its

so-called suites, equipped with

kitchens, were large, homey and
self-5tLfficienL

Tbe bold became a quiet place,

to hide for those with work to do or

those in the public eye, and because

of tbe elevator in the basement ga-

rage; guests didn’t even have to

pass tbe front desk to get to the

sanctuary of their rooms.

h was never the biggest, never

the swankiest, but it was always the

most private. “If you must get into

trouble, do it at the Marmom" was
the directive given by Harry Cohn,

head of Columbia Studios, to two

of his young stars, William Holden

and Glenn Ford.

Greta Garbo was alone here.

Jean Hariow honeymooned here.

“Rebel Without a Cause” was cast

here. “Sunset Boulevard” was con-

ceived hoe. “The Day of tbe Lo-

cust” and “Butch Cassidy and the

Sundance Kid” were written here.

Howard Hughes holed up here.

Grace Kelly trysted here. For 50

years, what seems like all of Holly-

wood constellated here.

\vu1k Alan IHT

models in his suite and Michael

Hutchence. the lead singer of

INXS. beside the pool.

Madonna is shooting scenes for

her next movie. “Snake Eyes." Fran-

cis Ford Coppola is holding tastings

of wines from his vineyards. Casting

directors are holding auditions in

their suites and hopeful actresses

wailing Ibeir turns are splayed on
the lobby's Spanish-siyle chain:.

It’s a good show, admittedly, but

a different one since Balazs bought

the faded Chateau Marmont forjust

over 512 million in 1989.

“I couldn't imagine wanting to

commit suicide here anymore,” said

Eve Babitz. who writes of Baiazs's

ascension to the guardianship of the

Marmont in “Black Swans.” her col-

lection of nories to be published by

Knopf in the fall.

“Oh, no,” replied Balazs. with

mock horror. “I’ve lost a major mar
kel"

ND then John Befushi

died here. The party,

was over, or so it

seemed.

The figurative vacancy light

burning bright occupancy hovered
at 50 percent, the guest registry

dwindled to the European regulars

and 10 those for whom cheap rates

(contextually, at least—prices still

range from $150 for a single room
10 5495 for a bungalow) would al-

ways overcome bad karma.
For the first time in the 1

1
years

since Bdushi overdosed in the Cha-
teau’s Bungalow 3, occupancy is at

an all-time high, 94 percent as is

the star quotieDL Helmut Newton
just finished photographing nude

Jean Nathan
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MONSTER: _

The Autobiography, of an

£1 L. A. Gang Member

By Sanyika Shakur, a/k/a

! Monster Kody Scott 383pages.

$22. 71teAtlanticMonthly Press.

.Reviewed by
Miciuko Kauditani : .

E LDRIDGE Cleaver once de-

scribed die fierce, liberating

power that comes from penetrating

“one's own little world” with lan-

guage, the power that conus from

“combining the alphabet with the

volatile demerits” of one’s sooL Ifs

a power possessed by his own 1968

book, “Soul on Ice,” ami it’s also a
power radiated with dangerous

aplomb by Sanyika Shakurs dis-

turbing new book, “Monster: Tbe
Autombgrsphy of an L. A. Gang,

Member.”
Like Cleaver, Shakur, named

Kody Scott when he was bom in

1963, won to school injaD, teach-

ing Trimscif literature, history :and

philosophy. His memoir also as-

pires to teu the story of one man’s

painful spiritualjourney from vio-

lence toward transcendence. It is

aim a shockingly raw, frightening
portrait of gang life in Sonth-Cen-

WHAT THEY'RE READING

• Mitch Cohen, American writer

arid translator living in Berlin is

reading *7, Tom f/ora” by Will'

Henry.
“Most people 1 know sniff at the

western genre. But this is not only

suspenseful, its use oflanguage and
psychological complexity also

towers over most ofwhat passes for

literary writing.”

(Michael KaUenbadt, IHT)

tral Los Angdes today, a book that

sheds harsh new light on the vio-

lence that erupted a year ago after

the Rodney G. King verdict.

Shakur, who was profiled in “Do
or Die,” Leon Bings 1991 book on
gangs, was known on the streets of

South-Central as Monster, and as

his account here chillingly demon-

strates, the moniker was well de-

served.

. Shakur was initiated into the

Bgbt Trays, a “set” of the Crip

gang based in his neighborhood, at

the age of .11. His initiation rite

incht^jcd shooting several members
erf tbe rival Blood gang. At 13. he

says, herobbed a man and st

his face so badly that the

told bystanders the person respon-

sible for thecrime wasa “monster."

At 15 he was arrested for car-

jacking and assault. At 16 be was

ambushed by rival gang members
and shot six times. In the ensuing

years, he was convicted of armed

robbery, mayhem and possession

erf an AK-47 assault rifle.

He is now serving a seven-year

sentence in Pelican Bay State Pris-

on in Northern California forbeat-

ing a crack dealer.

“In a perverted sort of way 1

enjoyed being Monster Kody,” be

writes. “I lived for the power surge

of playing God, having the power

of life and death in my hands.

Nothing I knew of could compare

CHESS
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.'By Robert Byrne
'

\rCTOR KORCHNOI gave a

Y stem lesson to a pupil, Dutch

champion. Semen Piketm Game 3

V- of a recent contest.

In erne of the main tines erf tbe

Schlecbter-Rubinsiexii Variation of

theTairascb Defense, 10 dc Bc5

completed the isolation of the d5

pawn and White finished his mobi-

lization with 11 Rcl. After

. lUBbft, Korchnoi reverted to an

old move of Alriba Rubinstein, .12

b3, which let himThreaten other to

win a pawn with 1.3 Bf6 Qf6 l4Nd5
or to saddle Black with doubted

pawns after the recapture with

We may surmise that Korchnoi

worked out an Improvement on the

game between Rubinstein and

Emanuel "Lasker; Berlin 1918,

which proceeded )2^KeS 13>431(13

BT6?f Qf6 14Hd53d5 15 Qd5 Rd2
isvery nice for BlackjNb4 andnow

'

17 Qd5 Qb2 38 a4 Rad8 19 <Jh5

and hdd cat to the extra pawn.

Piket perhaps baying spotty

(\ the same, possibility,- chose to rot-

low a Nqgudras-Vera encounter in

Havana, 1983. with 12_d4l3 Nc4

Qe7,'but Korchnoi diverged from.

J4Nf6 gf!5 Bb4 to play 14 Nh4

mi5 W6gn6Qd2,judging that

ins knights and a bishop would he

moredfectivein attacking the dou-

bled pawns thaii twobtshopfcaoda

T&BKASCB DEPENSH

mtw- Bkck WUK Black

Kmrimei Pitot Konteni FOBS

1 at 45 23 on urea

SOI '

tfr 23M (5

IMD c5 34 NgS Rd7
4 cd ed 25 b6

7^
N<S
NfB

2fi NO
-27 *5 I5S-.

Be7 28 R<2 BIS
Rde7
tafl •

Rc?
BdS
t*
Ne7
jttjg

- as n*i
30 Nd3
31 BbSawd
33 Rc7

. 3*'M
33 Re7
38R*7
a? he
3SQ*4
39 Sri

- 40 qw
41 2»

. 42 065.
- 43 SI

On 19 NR, Piket might have
iried 19_JW5 because white gets

only a slight advantage in mobility

alter "20 Qg6ntf5 f2Q_Jg? 21 Ne7
Rd7 22 NcSJ wins .a piece, for

White, while 20_Bf5? 21 Qb6* Bg6
22 Nf6* Rc5 23 Nd5 putsWhite a

iwn ahead) II- Qh6 Rg8 22 Qh4
g623NdT. „

Pikd’5 23-J5?! had the defects

time after24 Ng5 Rd7_25 Qh5h626
NB. tbe forward f pawn became
weaker and the white laright was
speededon itsway to the idealpcs!

H reachedwith30Nd3.An attempt

at' tactical /complications with

2fLQe2 rebounds after27 a5l Bc7
28 Reel d3 29 Qf5! Rdd8 30 R*2de
31 ReI,Rdl 32 Qc2.

' Not only wasKonAnoTs 33 Rc7
positionally strong, it also set a
little, trap: on' 33_Re2? 34 Qgf>-

35 «H-.White nets a piece. A

few moves later, Kordincri rgnve-

nated the same trap thane in an

altered form: after 37 Bf5!, there

was no tune for 37_.ab? because of

38 Qg6! After Piket defended with

37._Ne7, Korchnoi maneuvered

him into 38 Qg4 Kh8 39 Bd7 RgS
’. 40 Qh3 Kh7 41 bal, the point of

this dever sequence being that the

nrirchman had to stay two pawns

down because 41~Ba5 would be

cnidied by 42 Be6l Qe6 43 Qe6 fe

44 Re7 Rg7 45 Re6.
After 43 Khl, Kket could have

played on a little longer yet his

game could not be saved. Thus,

43_.Qc4 44QB Qf3 45 ef produces

an ent^ame in which the black

pieces are too poorly placed to fight

An attempt to get the

um, -...ght to help with 45_Nd5
would immedialdy be shot down by
46 Bed! Piket gave up.

o • t o 6
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Pceitltaj alter to... Kb7

with riding in a carwith three other

homeboys wiih guns, knowing that

they were as deadly and coura-

geous as I was. To me. at that trine

in my life, this was power.”

As Shakur tells it, the war in

South-Central is not only between

the two major gangs, the Crips and

the Bloods (who agreed to a cease-

fire after the Rodney King riots),

but between different neighbor-

hood “sets” within each gang. In-

deed, the No. 1 enemy of Shakur’s

set, die Eight Travs, was another

Crip set, the Rollin' Sixties. During

die *80s, Shakur recalls, terrible

atrocities were committed by both

sets.

Wben tbe Rollin' Sixties kid-

napped, raped and stabbed the sis-

ter of an Eight Tray member, the

Eight Trays retaliated by ambush-
ing a rising Sixties member. After

beating him into submission, Sha-

kur reports, they (hopped off both

bis arms with machetes, leaving

him as “a walking reminder” of

Ihdr commitment to revenge.

In fact, disfigurement and early

death are givens in the gang world

of South-Central. This is a world in

which you can get killed crossing

the street into another set’s territo-

ry, a world in which a small infrac-

tion, tike stepping on someone's

shoes, is regarded as a capital of-

fense. “Regardless of tbe condition

of the shoes," Shakur writes, “the

underlying factor dial usually got

you killed was the principle. The
principle is respect, a linchpin criti-

cal to relations between ail people

but magnified by 30 in the ghettos

and shims across America.”

For youths from fractured

homes, tike Shakur’s, one’s set be-

comes one’s family, one's religion,

one's profession. Joining & gang in

South-Central Los Angeles, Shakur
says, is “the equivalent of growing

up in Grosse Poinie, Michigan, and
going to college: Everyone does it."

No doubt “Monster” will be de-

nounced for its sensationalism. Its

cover features a menacing photo of

Shakur in his gang days wielding a

semiautomatic g»n. And it wiD

doubtless be read by some for its

graphic, gut-wrenching descrip-

tions of gang viotence.

Such matters, however, should

not deter serious readers interested

in trying to understand tbe endem-
ic social conditions underlying last

year's Los Angeles riots.

Setdownin quick, matter-of-fact
prose, “Monster" provides a shock-

ingly intimate picture of gang life

in South-Central. Although the

book is inconsistently edited and
its tone is strangely uneven, the

volume attests not only to Shakur’s

journalistic eye for observation,

bm also to his novehstic skills as a
storyteller, an ear for street lan-

guage that’s as perfectly pitched as

Richard Price’s, a feeling for char-

acter and status potentially as rich

as Tom Wolfe’s. This is a startling

and galvanic book.

Mkkika Kakutcad is on the staff

of The New York Times.
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Europe Finds Clause to Cheer Currency Grid’s Fall

Belgian
franc

EMS Turmoil Seen

Buoying Gold Rally

OmumdonefHra«iwune

Compiled by Our StaffFrom DUpatdm

LONDON — Die loosening of

currencies in the European Com-
munity's exchange-rate grid
spurred gold on Monday to its

highest level since September 1990:

Profit-taking late in Europe and
in North America dipped the day's

gains but dealers expected the bull

market to rebound and bold sway
in coming weeks.

Gold reclaimed its role as a safe-

haven investment after EC finance

ministers, bucklingunder awave of

speculation, allowed a de facto flo-

tation of weaker currencies in the

exchange-rate mechanism.

“People are uncertain and uncer-

tainty is good for gold,” one Euro-

pean bullion dealer said.

Gold rose to brush against the

$410 barrier, bringing its gains to

25 percent in (he last five months.

It later dipped, on profit-taking to

dose at $403.40 in London and at

$405.95 in New York, bat the un-
derlying trend remained strong.

Other metals powered ahead as

platinum toadied its highest level

Thlnldng Ahead

Greens AllyWith Protectionists

ByRegmald Dalei

•

Jnienuawnal BtraM TrOmo

ASHESK3TON —In these troubled

times it is hard enough to keep tradh-

tioosl protectionism at bay. Now,
free traders are increasingly finding

they have u> open op a second front against envi-

ronmentalists. Unless the looming ™«» between

these two powerful forces can beheaded off. world

trade, and with it wodd prosperity, will suffer.

Manyenvironmentalistssay they are free traders:

But many see trade restrictions as the bestmeans of

advancing, theirgoals. As a result, they ate entering

ad hoc affiances with protectionists, even if neither

group necessarily shares the other's views.

The most notorious recent example is the coat
tion of environmentalists and protectionists in die

United Stales seeking to derail, or at least reroute,

the North American Free TradeAgreement But afl,

around the world, and especially m rich countries,

environmentalists are

toljamcade oadeflews!

Among their better-town ar-

dnevements are a UJS. embargo

on tuna caqght with nets that JriB

dolphins, an EC ban on. furs of

animals caught with teg-hoW

traps and controls on cxotic-bird

imports. But environmentalists are. widening their

aim. Restrictions have been proposed an trade in

goods containing lead and tropical wood There are

even calls for duties on imports that have not been

produced in environmentally correct conditions.

Frequently, of course, such measures involve

action by richer against poorer countries. Already

the dashes of interest are leading to serious dis~

[power. Many enviiomnen- SSKSjjS

but say they are

free traders.

international institutions such as the General

Agreement an Tariffs and Trade into unwanted

and unaccustomed controversy.

Major issues of national sovereignty are dearly

at stake when the United Stales, for example, tries

to tdl Mexican fishermen what nets they should

use in their own waters.And GATT brought down
fire and brimstone on its head from American

mviromnentafias after one of its panels ruled the

U.S. t»na ban to be an unlawful restraint on free

trade GATT is nowaneof theleadmg bttesndres
of the American environmental movement, com-

plicating the final phases of the Uruguay Round.

Btil the tmia case has been overshadewed by the

recent ruling by a ILS. judge dial the entire

NAFTA agreement must be accompanied by an
envirocmental-inipac! statement when it goes lo

Congress for approval If a similar demand were

qphdd against theoutcome ofthe Uruguay Round
of GATT talks, the future of the entire world

trading system would he thrown into doubt.

The problem is that neither ride is listening to

the other. Environmentalists accuse trade officials

of payingno attention to theenvironmental conse-

quences Mien they set trade rules; trade officials

say the environmentalists ignore trade effects:

Foot countries charge their richer partners with

using environmental concerns as pretexts to keep

out cheap imports and with trying to force devel-

oping countries to introduce expensive pollution

controls, a luxury they cannot afford.

Environmentalists in the rich conntries— and
protectionists such as Ross Perot— counter that

without restraints on trade, in-

jobs will be drawnto
“pollution havens," where con-

trols are weakest.

There is not much hard evi-

dence for that allegation. Stud-

ies by the World Bank suggest

developing countries do not

compete for investment in by
lowering environmental standards, largely because
environmental protection only accounts for a
small share of total production costs.

And thereare often betterways of achieving the

environmentalists’ objectives than through the

blunt weapon of trade embargoes.

But the main pant is that trade curbs without
thought to the consequences only worsenthe prob-
lem. As Peter Sutherland, the new GATT director

general said in Washington recently, the environ-

ment will in the end bemuch worse off if develop-

ing countries are preventedfrom integrating in the

world economy and growing tidier through trade.

Already France is dropping bints that free trade

should only be ambmatic emraig industrial coun-
tries with Ugh social and environmental standards,

an idea that threatens to open a global Pandora's

box of protectionism. Fortonmdy, also in Paris, the

Organization forEconomicGtopoation and Devel-

opments struggling to come np with some sensible

new rules of the game. The quicker the better.
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Hopes ofInterest-Rate Cuts

Push Stock Prices Higher

Shift Offers Modest Boost

ForECEconomic Growth

IHT

for two and a half years and silver

surspd to its highest price in three

and a half.

Bullion analysts said the end of

stable exchange rates in Europe
should allow interest rates to fall,

reducing the cost of holding gold

stocks and rekindling economic
growth, which could lead to a re-

surgence of inflation.

A rally in precious-metals prices

took off in March after gold had
hovered around its lowest level for

seven years, silver for 19 years and
platinum for about 14 months.

Dealers said investment funds

could see $420 to $440 an ounce as

a target for gold in the next few

weeks, though this would mean
breaking through heavy resistance

up to $420.

The bullion price might dip be-

low $400 before moving higher but

little appears capable of denting its

relentless boll run. dealers said.

“Gold has followed a dear pat-

tern,’' said one dealer. ’’Rallies of

$10 or SIS, pun-back and consoli-

dation, then a fresh surge.**

Stiver’s performance has been

even more remarkable, with a rise

of 50 percent since March.

But they said only one factor

would sustain the bunion price at

current levels in the long term, bar-

ring a world banking crisis, and

that would be a recovery of gold

demand in Asia.

(Reuters, Bloomberg)
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By Richard M. Weintraub

Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — Europe’s

airlines are swarming about in con-

fusion, trying to figure out how to

stop aggressive American carriers

from taking over their territory.

The signs of the US. invasion

arenumerous. At Frankfurt where

Pan American and TWA were the

only American carriers just a few

years ago, the insignia of bfllf a

dozen US. airlines can be seen.

In many American dues, travel-

ers wanting to go to Munich or

Marseille now can get on direct

flights, rather than having to go
first toNew York and them through

Frankfurt or Paris.

As a result U.S. airlines now
cany 69.5 percent of the passenger

traffic between the United States

and France and 56.7 percent of chat

between the United Stares and
Germany. That compares with 51 .7

percent and 472 percent just 10

years ago.

Meanwhile, European airlines,

many of (ban stffl inefficient gov-

ernment-owned companies, are

losing more money than ever.

These changes, stemming in part

from the deregulation of the indus-

try in the United States in the

1980s, are straining the tapestry of

treaties that have governed interna-

tional flights for decades.

Now, a national commission on

See AIRLINES, Page U
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PARIS — The loosening of the

European Monetary System’s cur-

rency grid gave a boost to major
stock markets in member countries

on Monday, as the prospect of in-

terest-rate reductions improved the

outlook for equities.

France was the main beneficiary

of the move to widen the bands cif

the exchange-rate mechanism so
much that the member currencies

are essentially floating. Investors

were betting the increased flexibili-

ty would lead to lower short-term

interest races, which would ease the

recession that has been gripping

the Continent.

On the Paris Bourse, the CAC
40-stock index soared 43.15 points,

to 2,129.03. “The market is tempt-

ed to push above its record tins

week,” said Adam Kindreich, an
analyst at Kirinwon Benson Secu-

rities. “In the next two to three

months, the CAC-40 could rise an-

other 100-150 points.”

. Mr. Kindreich noted the wide
ERM fluctuation bands created

uncertainty about the value of the

franc. “In the short term, rate cuts

will be slow as France may not

want to see the franc fall to its new
floor. But over the next two to three

months, France will chisel at rates

as the ERM problem quietens
down,” he said.

Notable among the rising stocks

were exporters, whose franc-de-

nominated profits will rise as the

currency declines on the foreign-

exchange markets, and interest-

sensitive companies, such as banks,
whose businesses Ivnefii directly

from reduced rates.

The French bond market had an
impressive day, with the yield on
the 10-year Treasury issue falling

bdow the return on the comparable
German bund. The French 10-year

paper yielded 6.43 percent, down
from 6.62 percent on Friday, while

the bund yields rose to 6.59 percent

from 634 percent.

Until June. French 10-year
bonds over the past year had re-

turned 30 basis points to 120 per-

centage points more than compara-
ble German issues, which benefit

from the Bundesbank's strict anti-

inflation policies. One day in June,

the French bonds did yield 1 basis

point less than German issues, but
the Monday gap was an impressive

16 basis points.

The reason for the reversal was
the outlook for significant interest-

rale cuts in France, while the

Bundesbank is now freed from

See STOCKS, Page 10

Reaction From Europe
• “The bad news is that the European Monetary System is at

standstill" Prime Minister Paul ttynp Rasmussen ofDenmark.

• “1 always bad some doubts about 1997 and they have not been

diminished by today. It wasn't an easy birth and it isn't a pretty

child.” Finance Minister Wim Kok of the Netherlands.

• “It's clear mameiary union is now dead and the monetary part of

the Maastricht treaty has been made redundant” Norman Lamtmt,

Britain’sformer chancellor of the Exchequer.

• “The European Monetary System has been saved in its main

components.” Finance Minister Theo Waigel of Germany.

• “There is no use dressing up this diktat from Bonn and Frankfurt

with the kind of rhetoric that enabled [Prime Minister Edouard]

Balladur to claim that ‘France wiD not allow anything to be imposed

on it.’ The facts are stubborn." Lc Mantle, in a front-page editorial.

• “Clearly in contradiction with the pursuit of European Monetary

Uaion . .
.
[which] has for the last 25 years been a constant objective

of Franco-German policy." Valery Giscard ifEstaing and Helmut

Schmidt, founding fathers of the European Monetary System.

By Erik Ipsen
Inicmauunal Herald Tnhaie

LONDON — Despite weeks of
talk of European Community econ-
omies being strangled by their cur-

rency grid and the high interest

rales it required, economists said

Monday that the weekend's de fac-

to switch to floating currencies had
given EC growth prospects a signif-

icant though not huge boost

“1 think recovery on the Conti-

nent will sian a bit sooner than it

would have otherwise, but 1 don't

think it wfll be much faster.” said J.

Paul Horne, an economist with the

Smith Barney Shearson brokerage

house in Paris.

Observers noted that although

the rules of the economic game may
have changed, the players hare not.

True, having bowed tomarket pres-

sures and greatly widened the

bands in which their currencies can
move. European policymakers now
have much room to maneuver. But

the analysts predicted governments

would be loath to exploit this new
latitude. Few said they expected to

see hasty halvings of interest rates.

“I'd expect the French to make
small cuts in short-term interest

rates.” said Danid Gros, a senior

research fellow at the Center for

European Policy Studies in Brussels.

Such a restrained policy, he said,

would send consoling signals to

bond investors. It would demon-
strate the government’s concern

about igniting inflation and would

thus allow France's crucial long-

term interest rates, which are al-

ready at their lowest levels in a

quarter of a century, lo falL For
hard-pressed mortgage holders and

corporations alike, (hose lower

long-term rales should provide

much needed relief.

By cutting interest rates only

cautiously. Paris can also avoid

lurtung the weekend's embarrass-

ment of a forced, radical revision in

the currency grid ground rules into

a full-fledged political rout.

“The French prime minister has

staked his whole reputation on
franc-mark stability " said Justine

Roberts, an economist at S.G. War-
burg & Co. in London. Suddenly

j
urnping way out ahead of ibe Ger-

mans with rapid-fire interest cats

would almost certainly prove fatal

to that hard-won stability:

Instead, a more modest agenda

of cautious rate cuts and a sightly

lower value for the French franc

are expected to boost French eco-

nomic growth rates next year to the

range of 1.5 percent to 2 percent, a
gain of hall a percentage point

from previously expected levels.

Many economists predicted that

short-term interest rates in France

"The markets are

shifting to the view

of interest rates

falling sharply.4

Kermit Schoenholtz,

Salomon Brothers

and Germany would be only

around 1 percentage pram lower by
year-end than they would have

been had the currency grid survived

unaltered. In France, ihree-roomh

interest rates are widelyexpected to

fall to around 4.5 percent by year-

aid. while those in Germany slide

to roughly 5.5 percent. The three-

month interbank rate in France

currently is 7.125 percent, while in

Germany, it is 6.85 percent.

For Bonn, the expected upward
lurch in the Deutsche mark will

pose problems as it dampens the

competitiveness of German manu-
facturers at home and abroad.

Economists, however, also predict-

ed some significant gains for Ger-

many to flow from the loosened

currency grid.

They said a stronger currency

could ease inflationaiy pressures.

-

giving the Bundesbank room to cut

its interest rates. It was the German
refusal to cut rates as deeply as

investors had expected that

brought on the failure of the ex-

change-rate mechanism. “It may be
embarrassing for the Germans,
since they largely brought about

the collapse of the old currency

system, but the new. wider bands
may allow them to cut rates faster

See BOOST, Page 10
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MARKET DIARY

STOCKS: A Rate-Outlook Rally
' > Cbatimied from Plage9

!
pressure by its HC partners to cut

: rates to preserve ibe ERM
German stocks did better than

bonds. The DAX index of 30 blue-

chip stocks rose 1 1.85 points, or

0,66 percent, to 1.8 13.08. Although

the currency news would hurt Ger-

man exporters by allowing the
: mark to rise against most of the

Other EC monies, investors were

! said to be reluctant to part with

their shares after recent gains.

But some observers said the mar-

|
ket was taking heart from the iui-

. proved outlook for lower German

rates down the road. As the mark'

|

strengthens, inflationary pressures

. recede, and this could hasten an
end to the Bundesbank's current

;
policy of relatively high rates.

“Our interest rates will come
down one day or the other.” said

Rainer Helbig, a trader at Baden-
Wflrtiembergiscfic Bank in ScflH-

.
gan.

' London slocks also benefited

from the outfook for rate cuts, al-

.
though Britain look the pound out

of the ERM. The Financial Tunes-
* Stock Exchange 100 share index

! rose 15.2 points, to 2,941.7. Its re-

cord was 2.957.3. reached Mareh 8.

> One European exchange hurt by
the rale news was Amsterdam’s.

The Dutch guilder is the only ERM
currency that has kept pace with

the mark during the past year of

turmoil. But many Dutch compa-

nies are export-oriented, and their

domesUc market is far smaller than

Germany's. The EOE index of the

24 leading Dutch stocks closed

down 2.10 points, at 336.82, after

closing at an all-time high of 337.93

points on Friday-

Later oo Wall Street, U.S. stocks

were higher, gaining some benefit

from the outlook for falling Euro-

pean rates. The Dow Jones indus-

trial average rose 21.52 points, to

N.Y. Stocks

VfeABMfatadPHM AvB-2

3,560.99. Rising issues on the New
York Stock Exchange outnum-
bered dediners by a 7-io-5 ratio.

Fulling European interest rates

take some pressure off the Federal

Reserve Board to defend the dollar
1

with rate increases, and [he outlook

for a hastened end to the European

recession could improve the out-

look for American exporters.

Merck was the most-active issue

on the New York Stock Exchange,

rising Vi to 30 J4 Its takeover large

u

Medco, was active in over-the-

counter trading, rising 4 to 347fa.

Microsoft as the most-active

OTC issue. Losing I 'A to 72*i on

news the Justice Department was

reviewing anti-inm complaints

against the company after the Fed-

eral Trade Commission did not act

on the issue. (Reuters. AFX
Bloomberg, Knight-Ridder, VPl)
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RATES: Mart Makes Broad Gains

Continued from Page t

nys partners are expected to sell

dollars to purchase marks or to pay
hack their loans in dollars — in

ticipaled that rate cuts would im-

prove (he economic outlook.

Dollar Takes a Tumble

The dollar fell to a record low of

which cose the Bundesbank would 104.15 yen in New York trading

be selling dollars to avoid swelling Monday before climbing back to

its own reserves.

- Analysts speculated that tbe

Bank of France, in not immediately

lowering rates, was aiming to mini-

Forelgn Exchange

raize the effective devaluation of

the franc so as to limit the embar-

rassment to Prime Minister

. Edouard BalJadur. who had said he

would not devalue the currency.

Nevertheless, analysis expect

French rates to be cut sharply soon.

This expectation was evident in

the performance of bond and stock

markets Monday. Bond yields,

-.which move in the opposite direc-

-tion of prices, fell by around 20

L basis points, or two-tenths of a per-

close at 104.40, Knight- Ridder

News Service reported. The previ-

ous floor was 104.20 yen. reached

in Europe last week.

Sieve Flanagan or Mitsubishi

Bank in New York said the yen’s

strength was due to its status as a

haven from Europe’s currency tur-

moil as well as Washington's pref-

erence for a stronger yen to reduce

Japan's trade surplus.

Trading was generally quiet after

last week's speculative frenzy. The
dollarended m New York at 5.9835

French francs, up from 5.9740

francs Friday, and 1.4955 Swiss

francs, down from 1.5235 francs

Friday. The pound gained to

$1.5020, up from $1.4819.
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kets^herlhan Germany. BOOST: EC Decision Provides Room to Maneuver
“That's a relatively big one-day

jnove. and we expect more to

'come.’' said Mark Hendricks at

Union Bank of Switzerland in Lon-

jdon. “There was clearly some dis-

appointment there were no official

interest rate cuts yet. but they will

6e forthcoming in a motto- of

days.”

The European component of the

International Herald Tribune
World Slock Index, meanwhile,
gained 1 .52 percent as investors an-

Contimed from Page 9
than they would have otherwise.”

said a British economist
The prospect of steadily failing

-German interest rates-- will also

bring rewards for German export-

ers in the form ofan expected slide

in their currency against the dollar

and the yen. •

‘The markets are shifting to the

view of interest rates falling sharply

in Europe," said Kennii Schoen-

holtz. director of market analysis

for Salomon Brothers Internation-

al. That he predicted, would allow

a strengthening of tbe dollar and
theyen as interest-rate differentials

nan-owed.

The yen has already risen sharp-

ly in recent months against the

marie, adding to the competitive-

ness of German capital goods ex-

ports in world markets. Even with-

in Europe, the picture will not be

one or unalloyed gloom for tbe

Germans, as their exporters stand

to benefit from the improved eco-

nomic prospects across the EC
The weekend's developments

also spell good news for the curren-

cy grid’s former members: Britain

and Italy. They too can now lot*

forward "to selling more goods into

Europe as itseconomies revive.Ad
ditionally, Rome and London are

widelyexpected to seize the oppor-

tunity afforded by interest-rate

cuts in Germany and France to

reduce their own rates.
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HK Realtv Trust
H5BC Hotainas
HK snana Hits
HK Telecomm
HK Ferry
Hutch Whampoa
M/san Dev
Joralne Math.
Jardlne Sir HM
KcMioonUanx
Manda»ln Orient
//.iramor How
New wand Dev
SHK Proas
Steiux
5wire Pot A
Tai Cheung Pros
TVE
wnorf Hold
Wing On Inil
Winsor Ind.

World Inti

34 33JS
9.90 980
2S« JSJfl
<025 39.25

1280 12L70

12 1180
5050 5850
71.10 21
31J5 3L2S
IJ80 1170
1780 1750

16 16.10
1380 1350

74 74
655 6/5
10.90 iaw
605 485
2U0 21
1690 15.90
3550 S<50
3450 2*50
1U0 1250
7.90 785
15 15
19 19.10

38 37JS
485 4
3625 3750
9.95 10
283 280
20 19.90

955 955
1TJD 11.W
7JO 9.40

702983

Johannesburg
AECI
Aiieeh
AngfoAmer
Barlows
9iyvoor
Bui (els

Oe Beers
rtefontein
Gencor
GFSA
Harmony
Highveia Sieel
r.taai

Ncdtank Grt»
Randtonlehi
Pinotat
5A Brtwj
51 Helena
Stool
wHkom
Western Deep

12 ,J
108 108

15150 153
4450 4450
7.75 8
54 54

84 75 , 86
58 5025

1185 1185
108 106
24 Z375

1150 13

5625 5675
2150 23SO

43 44
7150 7375
6350 6150

39 39J0
19 19

J8S0 38
166 16880

Composite Stack Index : <163
FiWfMU :4m

London
AWwr Nofl
Allied Lvans
Arto Wiggins
Argyll Group
AH Brit Foods
BAA
BAe
Bank Scauand
Barclays
Bow
BAT
BET
Blue Circle
BOC Group
Baals
BeMier
HP
Bril Airways
Bril Gas
Br»Steel
Brit Telecom
BTR
Cable Wire
Cadbury Sell
Coals Vlrefto
Comm Union
Courtauids
ECC Group
EnteromeOll
Eurofurme<
Flsuns
Forte
&EC
Gent A«
Gta<e
Grand Me!
GRE

188
576
107
328
<85
7J3
420
TJ7
484
634

128
286
636
456
489
118
14 r

108
1.14

4.1B

183
8.13

673
24i
635
558
JIM
452
62D
173
112
155
6.72
5J2
619
Z07

353
5.0
254
120
452
7.77

617
155
651
687
4At
124
256
*3
650
448
358

1
614
178
8.11

459
2.-0

631

443
657
430
1.71
116
15?
664
547
414
105

Ctaee Prey.

Guinness 464
GUSA 2am

208
HIIHdawn ixa
HSBC Hldto 6X6
ICI 66*
InctlCDpe 5.47 mrrrm
Klngflsner 6X4 632
Lodbroke IJB 10/
Land Sec 606 626
Lnporte 610 199
Loimo 105 104
Legal Gen Grp 475 4X8
Lloyds Bank 509 556
Marks 50 361 301
MB Caredon
ME PC

3
46B

293
4X9

Man Power 369 3X7
iwwesi 4.98 4.93
itmwsi water 406 402
Pearson 4X5
PftO 6X7
Pllklnglan 1X3 1X1
PowerGen 194 3.9*
Prudential IIS
Rank Org 700 728
RecRifl Cal 5X9 5.64
Redkma SJD 5.1*
Reed Inti 6X1 608
Reuters I-L35 1408
RMC Group 7.77

IXI 109
6X8 670

Rorai Scot 193 195
RTZ 608 6.72
SaimOury 405 4. 75
Scat Newnas 445
Scot Power 30* 304

102
Severn Trent 5.11 5

645
Sleto 52S 520
Smllti Nechrw 100
SmlttiKllne B 442
5mlth IWHI 405 405
Sun Alliance
Tate & Lvto 199
Tesco 113 207
Thorn EMI
Tomkins 200
TSB Group 103 203
Unilever 9.90 905
litd Biscuits 3J9 372
Vodafone 403 4.71
War Loan 31? 44X1
Wellcome 60S
Whitbread 5J36 507

Wlins Conroon 134 200
F.T.30 f te*

:

379
P7?»i0p2 :2jJ7AB .

i Madrid
BBV T7*W
Bat Central H iso. 371Q 3690
Banco Santander 630)

CEPSA 3070 2M5
Dropadoa
Endeno

1920

Erer«

3*58
ToDpcatero 3930 3850
Teletonico 14*5 1430

|

Previous : Z7I06

|
Milan

Boko Corrmt 5ia 5115
Bostagi 04 83
Benetton group 19800 I97S0
CIR 1334 1320
Credltal 180 200
Enka.sm 950 90S
Fertln 454 4W
Ferim r&sp 31531300
FICtSPA 6*96 6698
FtamscconJcc 1151 lit#
Generali 40390 37900
IFI 14430 14340
lldcem 9500

|

llmou-. 4410
stutmoOiltare J82TOM0TO
MedrefcOnrt 16*25 16300
Mmeoison 790
Olivetti 1799 1751
Pirelli

RAS M vi2l
Ruuseente 8740 0635
Soioem 4350 4250
Sw Poota Torino no

7m
9000
3917

S/XE 5585 5751
5rfa 1360 1347
Stonco 23850 28550
Stel mm 3957
ToraAsW Plat 33800 34300

MlB Index |
hu

Prtvwn : IM

Montreal
Alton Aluminum 2$% 2SU
Bonk Montreal 27% 27
Ben Coaodo
Bamceraier B
Combtar

Dominion Teal A iq>< io
DSflOiWeA 10 10%
.Ksxillkm B1 ?{% 2Uy
Non Bk Canada 1Q>. iQ’u

67% 63%
I1"i m»
IS'** 18%
3'<* 5>A

16% 16%
19 18%

»% m
sne

17% 17%

Vk a

KS5

Power Corn.
Quebec Tel
QuebecorA
GkiebecorB
Tetagtobe
Unlva
'/idPClron

Paris
Accor _ 706 m
Air Uoulde 7W 775
Alcatel Aisirnm .692 6U
Axa 1480 W5S
Banco Ire tael .570 05
Blc *22
Boimwes 705 tn
BSN-GD 885 872

&U. 1.S tag
aments Franc 317 310

Chib Med 415 4»
EU-Aaultaine <<340<3I70
Elt-sanafl 991 990
Gen. Ecu* 2347 H80
EurodHney
HavOS <8950 +}1
I metal <78 <60
Lafarge Cogeee 42910 42150
Legrand 4720 4ifl>

Lyon. Ewn 510 .504
Onral IL-I

1J06
1119

L.VJVLH 4194 41H
Matra-Hactiette 1465013520
MtahellnB 13S 17^JBMovMnax IQi: •

•• H»5
Paribas <9450 .<78

Pechlnev inti 725 21750
Petnoa-(heard
Peugeot
Printerrars tAvt
RadiclwctyWnue
Hoff. SI. Louis
Hadouie (La)
Saint Gabaln
5.E.B.
|W Genera le A

ThamsteXSF
Total

s %

38839610
692 683
720 ns

X*
1307 1280

1S5 ^
460 450
662 640
336 32820
188 176

30540 30340

Sao Paulo
Banco do Brasil NA 950
Banova AD <05

Broaeacn
Brahma
Paranapunema
Petraorw
Telabras
Vole Rio Doer
Vorlg

K&SSS?8®i

1610 W«
13200 I3S70

7*9 7*5
4850 4370

2015 S13J
4450 «50
14050 14950

: 6S677

Singapore
Cerebos
atyDev.
DBS
Fraser Neave
GcnHra
CtMtn Mane PI
Haw Par _
Hume Industries 520 540
incncope 175 550
Kenaei
KLKcPtaW
LumOnong
Malayan Bankg
OCBC
OUB
OUE
Sembawang
snanarila
Sime Darby
SiA
SHore Land
Vparo Press
Sma SKamshlp
Strolls Trading
UOB
UOL
Straits Ttoj^tad. : 1811*
m*taws 1

AGA
Stockholm

Astra A
Aim Cooed
EleCHOlUvB
Ericsson
Essetlr-A
Harsdeisbanken
Investor B
Harsh. Hydro
PmmnlloAF
Sandvlk B
SCA-A
>E Sanken
SkandS'B P
tShmsh®
SKF
SJora

575 M
488 490
V40 141
388 357
257 W
366 573
1J9
118 1»
134 in
WS 193

189 139

127 in

149 14S
114 112
345 MS

TreUeborg BF
VohO

63 64
445 449

Sydney
191 194
1690 1420
3.11 1B8
068 063
678 428
172 173
1196 13.96
6e2 4+2
5431 4.99
125 122
153 134
7X1 766
226 136
212 2SB
1030 1016
B62 BAS
157 140
190 183
137 215

ANZ
BHP
Barol
Bougainville
Coles Myer
Comalco
CRA
CSR
Dunlaa
Fosters Brew
Goodmon Field
iCi Australia
MooelKm
MIM
Nat Aust Bank
News Coro
Nine Network
N Broken Hill
Pioneer Ml
Nmndv Poseidon 175 ioo
OCT Resources 163 165
Santas
TNT
Western AUnUta
westeae Banking l«S l«6
Wbadslde 3lZs 13C

IAS 3*4
LIS 1.19

A88 598

Tokyo
Altai Eledr 565
AioW Chemical «9»
AsaW gbss 1140
Ban* Ot Tokyo 1740
Brutotstane 1250
Conan 1340
data loro
Dal Nippon Print 1650
Dahza Haase. 1540
Dalwa Securities BUS

3940Faroe
Full Ban*
Full Photo
FulllW
Hitachi
Hitachi
Komta 13M
Ito Yakada em
itachu M
Jaccn Ahilnes 77S
Koilmo 7ST

KoasaiPower MO
Kawusahl Steel 342
Kirin Brewery U1Q
Komatsu EK
Kubota 6K
Kyocera

. _ 6260
Matwi Elec inds I9»
Matsu Elec Wks
MHsubunl Bk
MlfsuMshJ {Case*

MttsuohM Elec
Mitsubishi Hev
Mitsubishi c<am
Mitsui and Co
MHsiftasM
Mitsumi
NEC
NGK Insutakvs
Nlfcfco SeoirlHes
NIMon Kosaku

2930

660
1000
755
«26
1590
I0IS
1150

1140
935

dose Pre«

Nippon Oil
Nippon Sled
Nippon Y«sen
Ntoon _
Nomura Sec
NTT
Oivmnus Optical

Rlcon
Sanva Eiec
Sham
Shimaiu
Shlnelsu Chem
Sony
Sumitomo Bk
Sumitomo Chem
Sumi .vanne
Sumnoma Metal
TaiseiCorp
ToishoMorlnr
TckedoChem
TDK
Tail In

Tokyo Marine
Tokvc Elec Pw
Topoan Printing
Torav IrW.
Toshiba
Toyota
YamolcW Sec

a: * m.

000 888
365 370
415 417
728 728

2070 TWO
9n20o 9100a
1250 1260
2630 2»0
788 79J
4S7 4J»
1360 1380
777 7*1
1770 1768
4410 4500
2430 2410
452 463
970 973
319 339
69* 675
905 906
1290 1320
4050 4170
492 495
1310 1320
3700 34S0
1290 1300
645 654
708 714
1640 1640
84] 857

Zurich

2820 2830
ass*s am,
918 896
7738 1730
695 670
549 540
486 4U
384 382
MM7 1049

AOta Inti B 153 ISO
Afcvhsse B new 542 50

e
BC Brmi Bor B «B 8W
iba Getav B 729 720

CS HoaMoos B
ElektrowB
Fischer 8
ItaeraiscQaiif S
Jetresu B
LontSsGvr R
Leu Hid B
Moerensick B
Nestle R
OrrKk. Buehrte R 122 127
Paroesa Hid B 1260 130
Roche Hc» PC

“
Satra Renuslle
Sancuaz B
ScJWndlCTB

B
pC
Ulonce PC 1585 1623
BnkCotP B 47] 47*
MnsufPC SIB 679
Itr R 772 77S

UBS IS 1195 1198
Winterthur B 648 bsc
Zurich ASS B 1210 1195

5030 5065
112 HQ.

3780 3210
5550 5350
ns 718

SBS Me* : 8250
Previous: OUi

Market Qosed
The slock market in

Toronio was closed

Monday for a holiday.

*

For

investment

information

read

THE MONEY

REPORT

every

Saturday

in the

IHT

dose Ntafr low Prtv.ClM*

Food

D8C
Mar
mar
Mi

Jsl

COCOA tLCEJ . , . . Tnllll5Mf«w per aierrlc Top*** «#W tans

Sen 757 75B 760 744 744 744

ri 2 ™ ® K M
7B* no JS 25 ?S S5
799 BOO 801 786 7*8 70
088 809 *08 79* 791 792

Et S? N.T. 800 B£
831 83« N.T. N.T. 811 8T2

840 04* N.T. N.T. 82b- £2?S 854 N.T. N.T. 837 838

862 BO N.T. N.T- M3 8M
ESI. Sales 4291

COFFEE ILCEJ
Damn oer meirlc tan

Sep 1071 1A73 1,100 UHO 995 9g
l!077 1m 1.104 J.U0 1X337 MBS

im i.ioo mm? im wh
1M iab U?a tm im ij»
MM9 MWU 1X178 1,070 MO* MB7
im i3*o iAfl urn ms in*

sen IS ran n.t. n.t. ion ijam

ES>. 3aMH 1783

hw> low dose art*

Mr 263JB N.T. 2HJB M4J10 + SW
MOV N.T. N-T. 266X0 2*9.00 + 480
Aug 27U0 N.T. 271.00 27108 + 5M
Oct NLT. N.T. 26U» 2643)0 +488

Esi. SONS 547. prwv. sate 157. Open Inftr-

<m 11X90.

JOB

MOT
Jot

Metals
OOM Previous
BM Adt Bid Ask

ALUMINUM (IMS Grade]
Dollars pernmctai
Soot 1207JO I20A50 119400 119450
Forward 12M.® 1231J» 1218..38 12193W
COPPER CATHODES Oflgb Grade)
Dollars par metric ton
Spot 19*000 19613)0 1971310 I972JM
Forward 19603)0 19*13)0 1967X0 1967Jo
LEAD
DcHors per metric tan
Spat 39008 37100 39130 39230.
Forward 4(030 <0400 40438 40500
NICKEL.
Dollars, ner metric ton
SOOt 491500 492500 488300 489300
Forward 497000 498000 4V3SOO 494500
TIN
Dalian per metric ten
Snot 484800 405000 483500 484000
Forward 409500 490000 488400 489000
ZINC (Special HMB Grade)
Oillm per mah-tc tan
Sool 9JSJS) 92600 *2500 92*00
Forward 93800 93900 94100 941so

Financial
High Low Close

3-MONTH STERLING CUFFB7
S3MU88 - PtS of IM PCI
Sop 9449 9404 94JB
Dec 94JO 94Jfl 9+73
Mar 9*01 9434 . 94J5
Jon 94^2 9AM 94M
Sen 9U6 9421 904
Dec » W HM
Mar 9171 9X0 9174
Jan 9142 93J7 9U6
sen nna van vim.
Dec 9230 9200 KL-ra

Est. votunw; 78JD9. Open Intrrosl:

— 807

— Bor
+03N
+ 002
+ 007
+ 009
+ 007
+ 0.11
+ 0.15

358634.

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS iUPFE)
si million-M* ofHOpd
Sop 9664 9*0* 96X2
Dec 9620 ta.19 tai*
Mar fSJB 9607 9605
Jue 9576 9S76 9574
See N.T. N.T. 95X4
Ok N.T. N-T. 9502
Mar N.T. N.T. 9AS2
Jim N.T. N.T. 9472

Esi. votame: 232. Open Interest: 14020.

3-MONTH EUROMARKS rUFFE)
DMI mimon - pfs of in pet
Sep 93X0 9X35 *139
Dec 44JH 9X98 9AM
Mar 9432 taxi 94X8
Jon tan 9435 *468
Sen 9*73 M6B 94.70
Dec 9433 94JB 9458
Mar 9431 94X4 94X5
Jim 9438 9427 9428
SCP *417 9415 *05
Dec N-T. N.T. *401
EH. volume: 121010. Open Interest:

LONG GILT (LIFFE)
(38088 - Pfs B 32ndS ot 188 pet
Sep 169-30 1094H 109-19
DSC MB-Z4 100-21 108-29
Est volume: 34160. Open interest:

— 008— 0.03
undL
+001
+0JD2
Unch.
Unch.
+ 0B2
Unch.
+081

661,146.

—M2— 002
92631.

Hfcfe U*
OERXW^gQVERNMEWT BUND (LIFFE)

San 9052 «009 96X4 +026
Dec 9033 9451 .9461 +S3
Bit, volume: 77X97. Open interest: 197337,

Industrials

Htsh Ud . LM* Sente. Orte

U^SaiknMT oaetrtcmMots •* te* tour
15725 13425 15425 —130.
imj1 mm wjs—us
16100 16225 mm —US
16X00 16408 14400 —125
14525 1*495 14435 .— US
16730 14408 16800 — 108
16725- mss 16408 — ua
14000 16000 I447S — IM

..... 11500 16500 14525 —025
N.T. N.T. HT. 14425 —UD

Est Safes KUW.Prev. sc4es »X64

.

Open Intamt 89,173

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPE) *.

UO. dollars per bam+Mts. of L8M barrels

S

lUi MS* M28 1479 +404
1492 16X9 1492 1491 +ftJC

Nov 1705 1485 1705 1705 +005
Dec 1720 1700 1720 1720 +805
Jan 1725 172* 1728 1727 +0JJZ
Fed 1723 T7^ 1728 T72* -BOS
Mar 17X5 1728 1728 1728 ->003
APT 17X6 17X6 17X6 77x6 —0X1
MOV 1725 17X3 17JS 17X4 —8X6

Est, 5MH22X59. Pnev. sales 2*231

.

Open interest 04091

Stock Indexes
i Cfasa dtame

FTSE teeiUFFei
125 Per Indax potat

Sap 29730 2«S +45

as ^ ssi in
EsLvahime: 14510. Open Intemt: 52237.

Sources: Healers, Maltt AtaacMatt Pressr
London Inti Flnoncfal FUtm% ExOtanm
Inti Petroleum Exchange.

Spot CommoditlM
Commodity Today Prtr.
Aluminum, lb ua 43*3
Copper electrutyttc lb a»» 09*05
Iron FOB. tan 21300 21X80
Lead, to us ijo
Silver, troy ax 435 527.
stem fbmetaJ.lan *7300 473X0
SiMMscrap), ton ItaSB tOjJB
Tin, to 32328 32241
Zinc, lb 04521 IU5M

To Oar Readers

.

Dividend information was not

available for this edition because of

problems az tbe source.

Ban on Exporting

CFA Franc Notes
Return

ABIDJAN, Ivory Coast— Thir-
teen African countries with close

economic ties to France- have
banned (he export of CFA -franc

banknotes.

Tbe CFA franc has been valued

in relation to (he French franc since

1948, and Prime Minister Edouard
Bahadur of France said Monday
that the link was “a principle chat

remains"

But fears of a devaluation re-

mained, even though Daniel Kab^
lan Duncan, the finance minister of

Ivory Coast, said the rate of 50

CFA francs to one French franc

was unchanged.

inJulyfrom June, according to a wtjg
^teased Monday.

National Association of Purchaang
^f^§'^r:es wbetber they had had

The snvey asked oompamesfrem? ««
ah iocrease oc decreasem ^ 495 percent in Jaiy from
wv««rt JrnnrtTts. The mdex rose lo_«u J

.

expon oidas and imports. The mdex w
"13 percent in June. It wa” ** “ m 3

Sqjaratdy.OMistruction

T5. 1 lie iuuva —

_

'483 percent in June. pSSin *e hi&*1

low mortgage rates

rasuaed hoane huildh% _
revised g^of 1-1 percent in May-

CJinton ls Againsta Rise in Kate*

interest raites.untfl the economy turns around,

about Mr. 1

Wli UUUk'iKt aiAHUU AOWV —

iSfeuhMD added lhathe “would be surprised to see him raise interest

rates. There’s no grounds for it now.”

DellComputerLaunches 2 PC Lines

i « mm
*7Z£S2SS£3?Lm CMS? 'X
su^SS^An*ra Compute Coip^ that win aim at home hobbyists who

liketo shop by phone.

GoreStates to Acquire Cwistellation ^
NEW YORK (AP)— CoreSiaies Financial Corp. wd Monday it had

j « ohmit miHion in stock.
tliw 1U AAIIJUI* VWIU*MU««wii — " ^ t

ConstdEtion, based in New Brunswick, New J«sqr, k me

conmany of Constellation Bank, which has $23 billion in assets,

rates is a bsadt ludding company with $233 bfition m assets.

Motorola Wireless Lures $800 Million

SCHAUMBURG, Illinois (AP)— Motorola b&stiA Monday an

inuxnatiand group erf investors had committed $800 mnBoa to the

Iridium prcgcct. Motorola’s ambitious effort to create a global wireless

The hraHing/Ytmiwrmenrt and initial cash payments complete the first

round of financing for the $3.4 billion project. Motorola said.

Iridium would use 66 satellites in low earth orbits to relay high-quality

voice, data, factamile and paging signals anywhere on the globe. The

system would be operationalm 1998, Motorola said.

Wookand Box Offic*

The Assodmei Press

LOSANGELES —Despite coatroverty of that it stereotypes Japanese

bmsiness as predaimy, “Rising Sun” shone in itsU3. debut, earning $153

million over theweekend. Following are dieTop 10 moneymakers, based

on Friday ticket sales and estimate, sales for Saturday and Sunday.

(tom CenturyPWCI
[Columbia Pictures!

(Warner Brothers}

IXftt Century Fax}
[Paramount]
[Universall .

iCohmb/a Pictures]

tniStar)
tTriStar)

[Paramount

)

t
I.TUNiHI Son*

-
• •

Z.'IntlwDrwMF’bV*
X-FneeWTOv"
A"Robin Hood: M«n ta nghta-
5.mtt FTror

• '

A-junmlC Porte’. -

7. "Poetic JujUaT
A "SI*6Ptafl« In Seattle"

9. "Sa l MaiYM onA* Mundgrar”
ll “mt CooBbeods”

9)55 mMMn
18.1 million

57 million

542 million

UXraiHkta
165 tnUHon
55.1 million

54Jl million

5X4 mlUhjfi

txxmlllkn

U.S. FUTURES
Via Auacotad Prwi

Season Season
HKM Law

AU0.2

Open Htah law Close ctig..

Grains

WHEATtCSTl
5000 burnlntaniao- dollars per bushel .. ...

X5» '
- Z82% Sen X03lft 118 X03

Dec 323% nn> 111%
Mar XU 322 115MW 111 3.17 XII
JW um 325% 182

Est. Soles
" Prev.Sales 132*3

Prev. DavOncn int. 61.12B oil 369

160
IS
223
12?
XU

Z*«
xoo
188
199%
386%

M7% +J03H
117 +J0*%
120% +415
XU +jxm,
xta -aiiw
X06 -J»%

WHEAT CKCBT)
54)00 bu minimum- dollars nor bushel
Sen M3% 34)9% 103
Ooc Xlt% 118
Mar 114 120%
MOV X12% 11*
Jtf 186 34H
Sep 108% 109%
Esf-Sales Predates

52*2

110%
XU
Xt2
3JM
108%

JJI7% +
116 +
219% +
112 +
106% +
109% +

PreyJJov Open IM
34X74 -26

JBOVk
A3%.
S<£J>3%
4J1

mv,
Chg.

CORN (CBT)
5000 bo mkilmucn-dollarsper bmhel
271% 2.17*6 Sep XJ7 2X894
168% 2J5%
206% 2X25*
270% 228%
170% 2X1
2S9 249ft:
IS} 22*5*
Est. Sales

Dec 2X2 2X7
Mar 150 ZJ4%
Mar 153% 259
JIM 136% 161
Sjp 2X8 1X8
Dec 227 2X0

Prev. Soles 61X22

13S 2X0
2X1% 2X6*
1XBV> U»
153% 158%
156 160%
2X7% 24736
136% 229

+JM1*
+4H

+4HV4
+J*%
+JMV,
+4U%
+J*2

Prev. DavOncn I ntJZn.996 aH3JM
SOYBEANS ICBTJ
soon bu nMnlmum- dollars per butnel
72«% 551 Aug 688 7JB%
756% 52* Sep 628% 74)6%
727% 525% Nav 690 7417%

176%
5j*n.
5.92%
194%
6291

650 5JBi%
Esi. Sales

, „
Prev.Dm Onan im 200.232 oil 574

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
1O0 Ions- daltars per tan

J« 7,10
Mcr 694 7.11

May 6JM 7.11

JIM AW 7.11
Aag 658 698

SD 625 625
l* 620% 6X7%

prev.Sales 47466

646 744%
687% 745%
6JB8W 74W

%

&92 74*1*
7.11
7,10%
7.11

6S0
6X9 6X7

6JM
AM
AM

A18 620*4

+.19
+.19

+.^

JB
+££

24120 '80lW
23920 181.00
ZW20 18120
24040 U140
23920 104X0
23720 18520
moo 18520
23000 19720
moo zoom

Est. sales

Aug 22580 23120
Sep 22100 22720
Oct 22UQ 225X0
Dec 217+0 225J0
Jan moo 22320
Mar 2184)0 22110
May 71620 2204)0
Jul 2174)0 21820
Aug

Prev. Sales 11970

22540 23070
22100 12720
22030 225.10
21920 22*20
21B2D 22160
21800 22100
21620 21900
21600 21620

21170

+4X0
MSD
+S48HM
+*.10

32
Prev.DavOnenint. 85,762 oft908

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
HUBS «>s- donors pot- 108 lbs.

25J8 1929 Aug 212s 24.17
75-94 19X0 tap 2125 2420
2605 1955 Oct 2325 24X2
Saia 19J6 Dec 23J5 2*47
2JL93 20.90 Jon 2197 24J3

aM 21.n Mar 34.15 2405
08 21 JO May 2*20 2405

25.95 2155 Jul 24.40 2484
2533 21X3 Aug
25.15 2U5 Sen 2410 2450
2X65 2150 Oct 2410 2410

DeC 2325 2X70
EW-Saies Prev. Sales 2*.J29
Prev. Dav Doenini. 78X56 aH 1,189

2125 2417
2X35 2427
2135 2442
2175 2464
2397 3473
2415 2405
2450 2485
2448 2484

. .3418 2458
24.U 24W
2125 2170

+06
+03
+03
+03
+03
+00
+03

+02
+08
+XS

Livestock

85X5
SS0O
8440

CATTLE (CME)
«UJ0e lbs- cents oer lb.
7600 67JO Aug 7S0S 7622
n.95 6755 OCJ 7127 1SXim «aw Dec 75.40 7575
7620 7000 Feb 7177 7603
8175 7120 ABT 7605 7705
7410 7125 Jun 7320 7405
72*2 77X5 Aug 7225 71*5

gsr. Sam ilWl Prev. Sales B.?i7
Prev. Da* Onen Int. 615M OH2I2
FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
X080UK.- anrsper id.

OAS 7265 Aug 87.90 HLOOM 7&m Sep 84.90 BWI
87.15 7190 Ocl BS.95 86.10
87X0 77X5 Nav B6J5 MW
0335 7V.W Jttrt SL9J £*5

lUO Mot 8400 8417
IC.05 APT 83.40 83X0™ 82-10 .May 81B0 B2.B0

Esi Sales 10*6 Prev. Sam 1419
Prev DavOoen lot. 14019 o(f42

HOGS (CME)
4a0oo lbs.- centsoer ib.

S20S 4178 Aug 480} 49.73
48X5 s*.n OCT SS 4ato
<A.*S 4007 Dec 4655 4707
46X7 4020 Fob 4A23 4&M
47.77 3907 Aer *50p *532
®S> 4507 Jun 49.95 5018
4900 *130 Jul 4197 4197

Cil.Sota 431* Prev. Sales 1187
Prev. Dae Own int. 20516 ua77<

SORKBELUBStCMEJ
*0000 lbs- cents per to.

5195 3108 Aug *6.17 47,IS

5-!5 SMC 5177
5402 3800 MOT 52J5 5105

55S 48J8 Mar S3X5 St$T
5102 3*01 Jul
5100 4280 Aug

Esi. Sales 2084 Prev. Sates 1927
Prev. Day OoaninL 4978 oHfla

75X0 75X7 —08
74X0 74X2 —SS
7502 7507 —X
75X7 7502 —.13

7605 7607 08
7320 7335 -07
7230 7320 —-W

8705 87X2 —03
8640 86X2 —25
85X5 •5X0 —25
8627 8635 — ,T7

8SJ0 85X5 —27
1400 64.10 -05
0140 83X0 —.15
8275 fire —.»

4805 49X3 +70
4sxa 4625 +03
4600 4685 +.18

4U0 44X0 +.V5
4500 4118 +25
49.W 5008 +25
40.90 4890 +23

4500 47.15 +208
5205 SITS +193
52X0 5305 +M0
53X5 5458 +I.W

5j«mi +108
3500 +J5#

Food

COFFEE C(NYCSCEI
J7JB0ibvcmls per lb.
8905 5605 Sea Tbjo 7070
9100 5900 Dec aua 81.13nn 5L2tj Mar tin bus
RL5Q 6125 MOV IA2S 8*15
BITS 64.90 Jul 0560 8S0O
*00 JU Sop >608 8600
8500 USB _ Dec

.E» s«m 7j726 Prev. 5am 1AW0
Prev.Day Onett int. 54.901 ua106*
SUGARWORLD 11 (NYCSCEI
tnoaoibL- centsper lb.

1205 835 oa 9.48 906
1104 BJ0 MAT *08 906
1108 8JB MOV 9.76 9.90
1105 9.15 Jul 9.95

|
1041 9 TO Ocl 903 9.73

;
Est.Sqm 11262 Prev. Sates 719*2

• Prev DavOpen im. 97,7)5 1101015

76X 77X0 +ts
7900 79.95 *M
B20Q 8230 +1»
8130 KU3 +35
8300 W95
1650 8605

8908

+.95

907 906 +30
907 905 +17
976 909
90S
90*

+.U
9.95 +.M
9.93 +.W

Season Semaa
High Law Onen HWt.uw -.Qtoe Cha.

~tcocoa (irrcscm
Wnwtrtctang-lggrtan

1536 m .-Sgp.-: .taf -. 960 . 939
.
I»: +20

1006 91* Doc 986 1808 ®0 WOO +21
M95 953 Mar 76U UOS 7877 HO? +27

-.1368 . J78--J%2Y- 18S2 iaS8 J93*--MIA-^M8
1278 9*9 Jul TWO +18
1-7m i«o sap ... 1088 +»
1185 10*1 DOG

' * TI13 +18
1J8S 18?? Mar DM 771# .-Til#.- 11M ..

1180 1125 MOV __ +132
EsLSates 5X46 Prgv.SMU 5071 •

Prev. Day Open Int 8A933 up 70

ORANGEJUICE(NYCB)
HOM lbs,- rrnhtpor l|>_

rojfl ™18 SIP 11830 121X0 11830 .12101 +8JS
13108 7R3B NOV 12100-10*08 U1J8 +458
Hia 82.15 Jan 12335 13635 1XUS OUB +XM
13150 8408 Atar 12405.127.5*7 134^ TZLS>

8908 MOV I26J3 12700 12635 12798 +1X5
11008 ' Jul 12525 12033 12*33 12830 +T-B
11900. Sop 12638 +135

NOV 12638 +135
Set Sates Prev. Sates 1772
Prev. Day Open Int. 19273 up 1*2

13300

IS30
13X25

Metals

Ml GRADE COPPER (COMETO
23000 RAr cents per is>.

j!630 7900 AW M 170 IW 80 ^li
IHUB 7|08 SOP BBJJ0 8830. 8*30 S70U —M
wuo
114X5
10930
104X0
10700
s?.sa
70220
8900
10295
11030
101.90

MOO OCT 8706 8700 038 8703 —3*
B3J5 NOV 8700870B 8730 WX0 S7M —30
7900 DOC 8000 BU* *739 17X5 —X5
8100 Jon - ' ITJS —100
BOOT MOT BUB 8809 87X0 H0O —St
8000 APT 80.10 —J8

S3 S3

8700 JW •
.
£38 —43,

8100 Ju1„ _ • MX8 —m.
B2.W S4P BUO BUB M0 M3D —X5
8200 D8C .

M73 —JS.
8430 Jan BOX —XS^ Feb 8705 -05

Mar
.

• 8A7S —X5
_May _ ' 8B7S- -XS

Est Sates 10000 Prev.Sates 5J69
Prev.Day Open lot. 5*3*5 up393

SILVER (COMBX) -

5000 Iroy OL-centB perhem
5270 3610 Aag 5370 5400
3410 350 San 5*10 5470

OCt 5470 3470
3120 Dec 5*70 5S305*70

5120
5530
5550
5620
5530
5700
5400
5470
5740

5340
5320
3470mo

3460 Mur taO 55*0
3710 MOV 5550 5550
3710 Jut 5450 5630
3760 Sep 5610 56IJ
3800 Dec 5700 5720
anj Jon _
*510 Mar 5720 5720

5510
3943
5610
5643

5440 May 3800 -38U
3720

Jol 3H0 .

Est. Sates 22000 Prev. Soles 22J3)
Prev. Day Onen IM.1UX0A up 3.112

340 +5.1
5458 +30

.- 553 ~4S87.
35L3 +45
35L4 +40
3560 +60
SOJ +40
3640 +10

.3680 +40

E3-&
5BL6 +A0
SM0 +40
59100

I PLATINUM (NYMS
30 trav az.- doDare per kjpertrovor.
42908 33600 Oct 41800 «1S0
4213B 0UB Jan 4I9J0 -C+00
42300 33300 APT <2288 4ZU0
41508 . 41288 Jul .

EH. Sates _ .
Prev. Sates 3041

.

Prev. Day Open Im. 22X58 uo481

<1600
41800
41900

mia +420
42400 +4.13
42300 44.10
42500 +4.18

OOUD (COMEXJ.
uotrov az.- dollars per travn. _
42AW Aua 4Q50Q «90O
<msa 3Hi8 s«p 40700 man
40900 330J0 OCt 4H20 41L58
*71JO 331JB DOC 410.10 *1400
41*01 Fen 4000 41530
4I4JQ 3)520 APT 41+30
mxi 339X0 Jun 41500» 3SS $S Mmss 34380 Dec 42158 *2359
41100 36880 Fell
41708 3965 Apr
43008 4II-S3 JU(i 43830 438J0
EttSates 55000 Prev. Sales 66X76

42000

40608 —UO
408)9 —).J0
4182D —ETB
HUB —120
4L10 —374X
4ta» —108-
inn -aim
42000
"LW .

Prev.DayOpen inttRLsO* gtra

Financial

U5 T. BILLS (IWA]

“ar*-<®g»sg- w «. «s
5R s as as-» 33

EaLSotes prMLStato 4013
prev.DayOpen int. 31JU UP295 .,

5 YR. TRBA5UNY (C«T)_

96.13

—04
—46
—JB

XMUOa Drtn-Pts* 3»Ka (N MO Wj,
Htt-K sop lu-riiin-11240 BD-2S sop m-risiK-ranMW nr+*

lllS W7-17 Dec 110-12 11M21UWK17B-10S
Est.Si^s Pw- Salt® ijp
Prev. DorOpen un.MfXN afl442

M YR. TREA5URY(C«T7 . .

n>a «3
imi 101-20 Dec JIM JIM JU-30 IW
11241. m Mar 111-18 m-» }Ji+ n«
iiw MMf Jon_UM .iro4 -if

—Wl

11fr5

aWPBftu-i-,--
92-fl WC 11+13 TM-Y3 UM1 1T+7
90 PUT IB 7134 1091134
9+4 Jen 112a TO-* iri-ao IttX
10-12 Sip IIW 111-lfl HM 11V?_
91-19 OK UM. no-15 1MM IW-W
wh-8 Mar MMO

Jim 155-G*

Sea iw-U
DOC 107-29

MOT .
WM5

Prev,Sc6es27&308 -

prev.DovOeen intJtfXOKi off2AM
MUNtarALWNMtam

n»- mi
MV25 97-18 OK 18D-U WH WM4- 10847
WO-26 99-22 MOT 99-24 .

IDO-2 MO-2 Jim, 99-10

118-11

115-*
115-W
112-23
111-23
m-28
va-uHM

B
EsLSolco

j

—a
~9

9600

eURODOUAAS(IMM)
.UmiUWB-anaMniecL

96J3 9027 Sep 96X8 *Mg 9JX1 9662

5S - %S BS Bfr
£2 %3 S3 52 S&

90J1 OK 9506 9SM 9581 9502
9024 MOT 9405 940* 9402 9403
9071 Jun 9*25 9*25 *421 *422
fUl Sep 9458 *458 +454

D«C 9409 9429 9423
Mar - 9426 9406 9402

91.18

season Season
Htoh .

Law .Open High tony dare Chs-.

9404 9109 Jun 93X6 93X6 93X1 . 9X62 . -^06
*422 9154 Jun 9409 M09 9405 9405 —06
*421 92.10 Sop: • 9308 HM «03 . 9304 - —06
9X98 72.12 Dec 9176 9X76 9A71 9322 —06

' 9*00 , 9107 _MOT 9X78 9X78 9303 9X74 —06

BRITISH POUND (1MM>
Sper pound- 1 iXrtnT(MoatsKUXMl -

as 1 m***4
+222
+224

—35
-35

10800
15678

.
15230 1X080 MOT .1X570 .1X910 1X570 1X8M
Est-Sote* Prttv.StXm 15^1 .

Prenc Day Open Int 29008 up 1059

CANADIAN DOLLAR (MUV '

po^rquouri oari • .

0785 7515 Sm» JT77 0780 7725 7735
.
SB JOT D#C 7760 . 7760 .7716 7716
0712

,
7M mar . 7728 7738 7782 7397 —OB

7805 ' 7620
.
Jun. 7498 JWfl .7675 7676 —35

7740 -7555 Sep 7SO JS75 7660 7654

f&feoK»braantf
-

• X72B sm. Sep sm jw sm jes*
- X63B JS6S7. DK JBM

.
0796 -0780 0787

: -OT 0687 .Jon ...
A2BS 0688 Mar

Cs+Saftn _ Prcv.SatejSXMO

AQ
0*

—35

*r
+114

S/M ' +111
0756 +112

.Day Open M.1MB51 aft 1021

JAPANESE YEN (tMM>
I per wi-1poWcRpofeMijiHl

0»m SS"6570^5^^ S
Prev.Ooy open Int. 77,137 up 1041

swift franc (imm)

'ss^ans^w
. 7M6 Am Dec /est
X995 XSTO Mir

e»-Sai« ^ ,
Prey.Sates 18033

Prev. Day Open Int. 46009 upSSB

XWO 0J« 0685 +136
X675 ASM jUM +137

A661 +138

Industrials

COTTON 2(NYCE)
500881 bo.- carts Perth.

5tM 2° S9-“ »X8
6*25 SAM Dec 6025 S0J3
6420 35X2 Mar 6L60 61JS0
6405 5800 May 622B 6270
6500 58.73 Jul 6X65 6265

9900 OCt
*270 5970 Oec 6150 6108

EsLS^eg Prev. Sates 7747
Prev. Day Open im. 32J32 Sru
HEATING OIL (NYME]
420WPOI- centsoersal
5905 ' 4805 Sop 5070 PM
$2 S'” OC* 5170

-

H -'IS-® ®25 3S ^ “
-ii SS VS 33
g-» 300 Mav SOSO
252 Jun

5SS S iSi
*»

57.17 3400 SepKM «S» 0§AJD 5609 Nav
W.10 Dec 57J7 57.17

1 « .1808 *820
NOV 1820 18X79^ 1IU3 18X1

JiS Js wx? litre
,8iV 1175

IM® If
1®" 18X8 1877

Bfl&ens
as sp .

,u7 {*m
}are Aua 19.11 19.1a

£« g? »“

as ss?
w

»«
wag JteL.

as SS
f&^o**n£X2llZ%8‘.

«r g-f-.BH
g S« K

5700' 5709
59X1 59X5
6005 6085
6100 61X3
6135 6205

60.10MM 6045

—173
—106
—100
—102
-108

—120

21.15
21.15
7120
ZI0Q
ZLM
9U0

®S0O
7105
2078
2078
20.78

24ZJ
2089

31.15

SS
taim
onen

gXO 52.17

fm 51X8

Mar nee sxoo

«s ' S3 !£»

11 IS x?
4000

. 3025 Aug . . —n

Stock imfexes

M M B®' 5®

3SS.
451X6
45220

+1X8
+JXJ

+1S

£3
WTO

+U0
+1.18
+r.io
+1.10

Commodity indexes

fie- S .

Lt* 1 1iSo
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Britain

Ratifies

Maastricht

Bdd timingforJapan
RisingYen Was Already Too Strong

Communique Foresees

A Return to Old Rates
Fttwidttft /• ; Lbiwtoi*

qax ;« .ff^Eido;

LONDON —' The British gov- *.

erameat
' formally ratified the

Maastricht Treaty cm European
Union on Monday when it fawW
over the necessary documents to
the Italian Foreign Ministry in
Rome, a British- official said. -

The packet, -bearing the stgna
tme of Queen Elizabeth 11; was.
sent to Rome earlier Monday by
diplomatic pouch.
The action followed a decision .

by the former editor of The Times,
William Recs-Mogg. not to pursue
his challenge to the treaty in the
British appeal coorts-

Ddmsy of the documems-oonK
pleted a tortuous ratification pro-
cedure in Britain.

Lawyers said Lard Recs-Mogg
thought the treaty to be less threat-

ening to Britain’s sovereignty since

the weekend founderingof the Eu-
ropean Conunoxtity's exchange-
rate mechanism.
The only block now to imple-

menting the treaty is a legal chal-

lenge in Germany.
(Reuters. AP}

By Steven Brail—
' .

• International Herald Tribune
' TOKYO The decision to relax Europe’s cur-
rency grid risks ereaung-a period of volatility that
wiB putupward pressure on the yen. worsening an
already grave situation for Japanese exporters.

But the long-term impact on the world's second-
biggest economy will depend on how the EC mem-
ber states nse -their new flexibility in economic
policymaking. The danger, analysis said, is that

countries may indulge in overly stimulative poli-

cies (hat ultimately undermine competitiveness
and increase the risk of protect!ooism.
• “If the changers the system has a negative impact
pa the supplysufe it could lead toa loss ofcompeti-
tiveness,” said Nobuyuki Ueda, head of internation-
al research at LTCB Research Institute Inc. “If this

drags down the EC economies, protectionism will

rise sharply over the near term and lave a negative
impact on the Japanese economy."

The yeti, bought as a safe haven from currency

turmoil in Europe, jumped against the German
currency on Monday. The mark feUio 60.983 yen
iu Tokyo lrom 60333 on Friday, .The yea. has
appreciated surged more than 23 percent against

the mark ance the. start of February and also has
gained 16 percent against the dollar’in that period.

The dollar ended at 1 04.61 yen on Monday.
. The upward pressure on the yen, .expected to

continue as long as European currencies remain

volatile, could not come at a worse lime Tor Japa-

nese industry. More than 95 percent of companies

surveyed by the Japan External Trade Organiza-

tion said they were unable to turn a profit with the

dollar below 1 10 yen.

“Unless Japan takes measures to cope with the

yen's appreciation as soon as possible, Japanese

manufacturers will fed the pinch." Takeshi Na-

gano, chairman of the Japan Federation of Em-
ployers’ Associations, said Monday. “Japanese in-

dustries are already on the verge of a crisis that

may lead to a sharp decline injob opportunities."

While the EMS crisis was the trigger for ibe yen’s

latest gains, a return to stability in European curren-

cy markets will do little to reduce the yen’s value.

“Even though some people don't tike to admit it.

there are more fundamental factors at work," said

Richard Koo, senior economisl at Nomura Re-

search Institute. High real interest rates, a record

trade surplus surging beyond S ISO billion this year

and U.S. willingness to talk up the yen to pressure

Japan are the basic factors behind the yen's rise.

The salvation for Tokyo is that currency turmoil

is unlikely to have a great impact on the profitabili-

ty of Japanese companies in Europe, which are

concentrated in Britain. “ForJapan, the end of the

ERM was the collapse of the pound sterling last

September,’’ said Jesper KolL economist at S.G.

Warburg Securities. *That directly influenced the

bottom line."

fiiMm
BRUSSELS — Following is the

text of the communique issued by
the finance ministers of the Euro-
pean Community early Tuesday:
“The ministers and central bank

governors of the member states of
the European Community have de-
rided u* widen temporarily the
obligatory marginal intervention
thresholds of the participants in the
exchange-rate mechanism of the
European Monetary System to plus
or minus 15 percent around the
bilateral central rales.

“This measure of limited dura-
tion is in response to speculative

movements, which are exceptional
in amount as well as in nature.

Indeed, having regard to the funda-
mental economic situation of the

member states participating in the
system, the current parity and is

fully justified. The ministers and
governors therefore reaffirm sup-

port for the current parities and are

confident that the market rates will

soon approach these parities once
again.

“The monetary authorities of ibe

member state* will continue to di-

rect their monetary policy toward

the aim or price stability.

“All the member states reaffirm

their determination to put the

Treaty on European Union into

operation as soon as its ratification

is complete, including the evalua-

tion procedure, which according to

Article 109E must take place before

Jan. 1. 1994. the start of Stage 11.

Moreover, they reaffirm their sup-

port for the procedures and criteria

laid down is the Treaty with re-

spect to the attainment of a suffi-

cient degree of convergence in or-

der to allow the realization of

Economic and Monetary Union.

“The new compulsory interven-

tion rates will be communicated by
the monetary authorities in time

for the opening of foreign exchange

markets on Aug: 2. 1993."
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RANCOR: Hote the EC Decided

FRANC: Acrimony Breaks Out on First Day of New EMS Arrangement

Continued from Page ] central rate for the mark against the franc and . “The fault lines" in tbe system “have deari;

today for the mistakes made by the Bonn gov-
ernment in the German, unification process.*’

In. Bonn, however, Finance Minister These

Waigel told a television interviewer: “This is

not a selfish interest-rate policy." He added
later that he and the Bundesbank president,

Helmut SchlesiBger, “are in good spirits and
very pleased with the result.*’

Politicianstried to paint themove as a way of
preserving European unity and of enabling re-

cession-hit European countries tolower interest

an actusd devaluation — a move itiwhfcbtbl

central rate for tbe mark against the franc and

othercurrencies wouldbelowered— tbe politi-

cians in weak-curreccy countries, particularly

Mr. Bahadur, were able to save face with voters.

But even Mr. Balladur conceded that be had

hoped for a different outcome— for tbe mark
to float alone outside an EMS containing the

other currencies.

“I always had some doubts about 1997 and

they have nor been diminished by today,” said

Wim Kok. the Dutch finance minister, referring

to a proposed date for progress toward Europe-

an currency union.Acollapse of Europe's mon-
etary system “would have ton a disaster. This

is not a. disaster but it is 3 blade day."

. “The fault hues" in tbe system “have dearly

been exposed." said John Mayor, the British

prime minister, who added that the recent events

“vindicate our decision to suspend sterling's

membership in the ERM last September."

Top French and German monetary officials

are scheduled to meet Tuesday m Paris to

discuss the two nations’ economies, the French

Finance Ministry said. The meeting was post-

poned from June 25 after the Germans balked

at French pressure to tower interest rates. The
meeting will be attended by Finance Minister

Edmond Alphandfay, the Bank of France gov-

ernorJacquesde Laroriere, Mr. Waigel and Mr.
SchJesinger.

EUROPE: Crisis Pulled at Parix-Boim Relationship, Key to Unity Han
Continued from Page 1

Prime Minister Edouard Balladur of France

can ignore the jibes of opposition Socialists

about French economic embarrassment -

By autumn, however. Mr. Balladur could

have to contend with disaffection in his own
GauOist party, which has some powerful fac-

tions demanding: that priority be shifted from
defending french, competitiveness inside a

strengthened European Community to fighting

unemployment—by cutting interest rates or, if

necessary, taking protectionist measures.

Already, French commentators have started

saying that the currency trauma was welcome

jo some German bankets, including some offi-

dals ia the Bundesbank, who want to slow

European unity moves and prevent any dilution

of German control over the Deutsche mark.

- .fn -this sensei the Bundesbank’s policieshave

run counter not only to French interests but

also to Chancellor Helmut Kohl's commitment
to European unity. This fall, the Bundesbank is

scheduled for changes that are expected to

bring to power a new leadership that is less

wedded to a rigid anti-inflationary orthodoxy.

That possible change, however, has to be

weighed against the likelihood that Mr. Kohl
will turn out to be the last German leader who
feels as strongly as he does that Germany's
destiny lies in European unity.

Continued from Page 1

currency union, with the central

member countries pooling their re-

serves.

But Tairly early on during their

- 12-hour marathon, the ministers

decided on a short list of three

options:

1. Suspend the exchange-rate

mtxhanism altogether, and lei all

12 currencies float.

2. Withdraw the Deutsche mark
temporarily from the exchange-

rate mechanism, leasing the other

currencies to continue as before.

3. Widen the margins, while try-

ing to keep in place at least the

notional structure of the exchange
mechanism, including central ex-

change rates and floor and ceiling

intervention levels.

The ministers finally adopted the

last solution, not out of any enthu-

siasm but because they considered

it the least unappealing option, be-

cause they were tired and because

they had to do something before

currency dealing started in Asia.

But for a lime during the day. there

was a lot of talk about the Ger-

mans' leaving the exchange-rate

mechanism for a while until the

markets cooled off.

This was the solution favored by
France, which believed for a while

that Bonn would go along with it.

Prime Minister Edouard Balladur

said later that France would have

preferred “the temporary depar-

ture of the mark from the exchange
rate mechanism." and that “Ger-
many seemed 10 agree with this

solution."

The EC Commission, the Com-
munity's executive body, also fa-

vored a German opt-out. and it was

apparently so sure that this would
happen that its president, Jacques

Delors. not a man to go out on a

limb, told a television interviewer

that it would be best if Bonn sus-

pended its membership in the ex-

change-rate mechanism “for a few

weeks or months."

Despite France's understanding

that Bonn was willing to leave the

European Monetary' System tem-

porarily. the German negotiators

did not seem enthusiastic about the

idea. One German official com-
mented that trying to run the ex-

change-rate mechanism without

the Deutsche mark “would be like

trying to run the solar system with-

out the sun."

.And Mr. Waigel testily brushed

off Mr. Delores remarics'by saying

that “I don’t see how someonecon-
valescing in France can claim to get

involved in what is going on here in

Brussels.”

In any event, the idea was
dropped when (he Benelux coun-

tries made it dear that they did not

want to abandon the link with the

Deutsche mark.

— BARRY JAMES

Very briefly:

• Western Germany's industrial output in June was off 1.5 percent frftm

May and down 6 percent from a year ago. the Economics Ministry said.

• Audi AG. a unit of Volkswagen AG, said it would start selling parts for

machine tools used in the car industry to other car manufacturers.

• Cadbury Schweppes PLC said it was forming a joint venture with the

Beijing General Corporation for Agrindture, Industry & Commerce, to

build a chocolate-making plant in Beijing. :

.

• Italy's car sales fell more than 30 percent in July from a year earlier,

according to a study by the Promoter research organization.

• AlBed-Lyons PLC said its Hiram Walker unu had completed the

acquisition of Perrier-Jouef Barton & Gvestier Distribution, a French

spirits and wine distributor. -'1

• Tbe Netheriands province of North Holland is planning to build the

world's first dung-fired power station and expects it to be in operatiorbhy

1995. It will turn sewage, farm manure and household compost into gas

and then into electricity.

• Glaxo Holdings PLC said it was taking legal action against Novopfaarrn

Ltd. 10 defend its Zantac ulcer drug. Novopharm has proceeded with the

launch of a similar generic product before the U.S. patent expires. *•

A FP. Bloomberg. Reuien. A'FV

LVMH Unit Absorbs Kenzo
Bloomberg Business Ac-ns

PARIS — LVMH Meet Hen-
nessy Louis Vuitton SA said Mon-
day it had bought Kenzo, the lug-

gage. leather-goods and perfume
maker, from a bolding company
controlled by the LVMH Chairman
Bernard Arnault, for $80 million.

The purchase through the Louis

Vuitton SA subsidiary, which owns

luggage, leather goods and the Gi-

venchy and Christian Lacroix fash-

ion operations, is meant to “beef up
the fashion ride of the businessj-’ia

spokesman said.

Mr. Arnault acquired Kenzo-on

June 24 through SEBP. his family

bolding company. SEBP earlier

bought a quarter of Kenzo whereat

purchased Financier? Truffaut SA.
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Beijing Pressures

Bankers to Recall
StocksTradedon ItsOwn Exchanges Fail to Take Off o i . T

.By.Kevin Murphy .

'
accounting standards have dogged Gass B service by allowing the stronger new issues

j

mAJjCHM.

Hong Kong
Hang Seng..,'

- -Singapore Tokyo:.

.. StraftsTirpes .
•.

» Nikkei225:

By Kevin Murphy

Shanghai — with economic condi-
tions uncertam at borne- wd- its strongest
companies now listing , on -stock; exchanges
abroad,- China says ft will pettish its compa-

•• tues* allure ior foreign, investors.

Bert sBdiog prites and paltry turnover in
gading of so-called- B shares, or U.S. and
Hong Koog defflar-dfinommated' shares that
are traded in Shanghai and Shenzhen but are
available only,to foreigners, indicate an ‘'ex-
periment** that needs to return lo'the drawing
hoard for modification-

Prices have fallen 37 percent and 28 per-
cent in Shanghai and Shenzhen; respectively,
over the past sax months.

“It looks like the Brshare markeibas been
forgotten by regulators and investors,” said
John Pinid, an airaJjrst ninth KG. Asia Lid.

. in Hong Kong. The.market's direction de-
pends on what the government does, and
right now it looks Gke it’s moving in three,

directions at once."

Recent successful initial public offerings in
- Hong Kong and New .York- ofChmgy stocks
such as Tangtao Brewery' Co. and Ek Qaor

- China Motorcycle bode weQ Sot a wave of
similar new issues.

:But they have also focused attention on:
numerous problems undermining confidence
in China-listed companies.

“Obviously, it's not that mainland compa-
nies areout of favor," aid David Whittalf of
Baring Securities in Hong Kong, riling strong

is in being a mainland-listed company."
Incomplete and tody information disclo-

sure, fuzzy codes of conduct, ill-advised cash

calls and a rocky transition to international

accounting standards have dogged Gass B
shares since their inception in 199Z
“We admix coe of ihe major problems in the

B-share market is lhai we are not doing so well

hl information disclosure,” said LiuHoogru,
.chairman of the Owna Securities Regulatocy
Commission. “But we are working hard to
improve the companies' performance.”
Stock-exchange regulators in both -Shang-

hai and Shenzhen have recently stepped up
their attempts to bring the companies into
line with, foreign investors’ requirements.

“
- Weekly news conferences where compa-
nies disclose their latest activities are an tm-

^We are not doing so

well in information

disclosure. But we are

working hard to improve.
9

: Liu Hongrn, chairman, China

Securities Regulatory Commission

provemeot. But such advances appear negli-

gible to foreign investors, given that Chinese
investment alternatives now exist on more
stringently regulated stock exchanges.

The enormous capital needs of Chinese
companies trying to expand in Ibrir new
-market economy — many of whom cannot
pass muster overseas — will demand that

regulators create more attractive trading en-

vironments to draw in foreign investment.

. “Earnings per share on Chinese-listed

companies win rise at a rate not seen in the

West for many years," said Charles Green of

CH. China Securities, an Australian broker-

age that recently entered the B-share fray.

“But China has done its own markets a dis-

service by allowing the stronger new issues

into the international markets.”
Senior regulators in Beijing have expressed

disappointment with the Hong Kong stock

market For having “loo short-term" a view to

support large industrial stocks, which may
require patience as they retori to compete in

freer markets.

Shanghai Petrochemical, which was only

oversubscribed by 1.7 times and has since

traded below its issue price, was cited as an
example by Mr. Liu. who is also vice chair-

man of the State Council's Securities Policy

Committee.

But at the same time, companies know
their initial public offerings can command
higher price/ earnings multiples abroad than

at home.

Policymakers also remain undecided on on
initiative that some say would boost the B-

share market: allowing domestic investors

with access to foreign currency to buy shares.

Class A shares, currently available only to

Chinese citizens, trade at much higher prices

than B shares, even though both have die

same dividends and voting rights. Any move
that potentially narrows this price gap. which

averages 73 percent w Shanghai and 32 per-

cent in Shenzhen, could stir substantial inter-

est in the B-share market.

“Stocks should recognize the money, not

the person buying them," said Liu Bo, execu-

tive vice president of the Shanghai Securities

Exchange, who added that in saying so, be

was speaking only in a “personal capacity."

Despite the B-share market’s difficulties.

China's long-term growth prospects remain

alluring for some foreign investors. More
than 211 investment funds with mandates to

invest in Chinese companies provide the bulk

of investors currently trying to determine

whether the market has bottomed pul

C<mpt/rJh Our Stuff Fnmi Diiputdici

SHANGHAI — The slock mar-
ket is jittery and Shanghai's wilder
property schemes and experiments
in futures markets are being
shelved as a deadline looms for

Chinese banks to recall speculative

loans.

The deadline of Aug. 15—which
has not been mentioned in the offi-

cial media but has been disclosed in

some Hong Kong newspapers —
was imposed last month by the

State Council. China's cabinet. os

pan of its effort to rein in the

surging .supply of credit and money
that is fueling inflation.

The main aim is to bring back
into the banking system unautho-
rized loans that have found their

way into investments in property.

slocks and futures contracts.

Already the effects are being fell

in Shanghai, China's largest city

and its emerging financial center,

where a stock market rally last

week was seen by brokers as a last

hurrah by large investors trying to

boost prices so they could exit with

a profit.

“The millionaires are gening
ready to pull out of the markeL" a
Chinese economist said.

Plans for a futures market for

cars in Shanghai — to supplement

similar markets around China in

coal, tobacco, oil and other items
— have been put on the shelf, a

Chinese official close to the project

said in an interview.

Although Shanghai's property

markeL underpinned by invest-

ment from Hong Kone and Tai-

wan. is not expected lobe affected

too severely by the credit crunch,

one foreign diplomat quoted Chi-

nese officials as saying plans for

three golf courses in the city hud
been scrapped.

Golf courses, luxury villas and
apartments have soaked up huge
quantities of bonk loans across

China, leaving infrastructure pro-

jects short of fund'.

Separately. Beijing on Monday
ordered local officials to step up
enforcement of price controls and
took measures to stabilize food

prices, stale television reported.

Chen Jinhua. minister of the

Slate Planning Commission, was
quoted as telling a meeting of eco-

nomic officials that rapid price in-

creases threatened economic
growth and “social stability"

The report said administrative as

well os economic measures would
be taken to stabilize prices of food,
fuel and other staple goods for ur-

ban residents, (t did not elaborate.

In Hong Kong, however, a report

by the colony’s Trade Develop-

ment Council said there were no
early signs that Beijing's deflation-

ary policies would seriously threat-

en China's economic growifi.

The group said foreign invest-

ment in China had continued to

soar, its growth "should remain ad-

mirable by world standards." and
the chances of a recession were “re-

mote." ( Reuters, Bloomberg, AFXI
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Insurers Scrambling to Serve China’s LatestBoom Market
.

.' Bloomberg Business Nem
BEIJING — As China dismantles .its cradie-to-

g^esodal safety net, growth numbers of peqtie are
digging into their pockets to pay for an unfamiliar new
product: insurance.

That has created another booming Chinese market
that companies are rushing to serve.

-

China International Trust & Investment Carp, and
three other Gniteae state-run companies are getting

ready to launch a large insurance concern caDed Unit-

ed Insurance Co.
'

Foreign insurers are also starting to' move into

position, though some are finding it slow going- Sedg-

wick Group PLC of Britainhasjust won perimssion to

open the first foreign insurance brokerage firm in

China— three years after it applied and 12 years after

iLopened a liaison office in Beijing.

For those already in, though, the market is proving a

lucrative one. American International Group Inc's

insurance branch in Shanghai recently reported pre-

mium incomeof SI million in its first nine months of

operation. And People's Insurance Co. of China,

which now holds a 94 percent market share, saw
premiums and investments jump 53 percent to 26.3

trillion yuan (54.58 billion) in the first half of 1993.

“There'splenty ofroom for growth in life insurance,

liability insurance and many other types of insur-

ance," said Wei Yingning, senior economist at Peo-

ple’s. Insurance: “People's income has gone up very

last Reform mean

s

that more state enterprises are

now solely responsible for their profits and losses,

including those from accidents."

Mr. wei added, “1 expect our growth will slow to 30
percent to 40 percent for the rest of this decade,

because the insurance market will not be as empty."
United Insurance, which will handle life and nonlife

insurance, will have some powerful backers.

Besides CITIC. its shareholders are a major ship-

ping company, China Ocean Shipping Coro- and
China's two largest trading companies. China Nation-

al Chemicals Import Export Corp. and China Nation-

al Cereals. Oils & Foodstuffs.

Company officers said United was waiting for cen-

tral bank approval, which a representative of China
National Cereals predicted will come before the end of

the year.

Meanwhile, two new state-run insurance companies

are already biting at the heel's of People's Insurance in

the coastal cities of Shanghai and Shenzhen. Since

1988. Shanghai-based China Pacific Insurance and

Shenzhen’s Ping An Insurance have built up substan-

tial branch networks.

Only one-fifth of China's estimated 1.17 billion

people have life insurance, according to Mr. Wei. He
expects the need for insurance to grow, though, as the

government is gradually limiting the welfare subsidies

it includes in state salaries, and the extended-family

system is weakening in rural areas.

The central bank is reluctant to open up the market

until regulations are in place to protect People's Insur-

ance. which it oversees, foreign insurance executives

said.

Very briefly:

• British Aerospace PLC and Taiwan Aerospace Goip. set Aug 16 as a

tentative new deadline for completion of u $360 million joint venture to

make regional passenger jets, extended from July 31 to allow the Taiwan

concern more time to raise funds.

• Lion Nathan Ltd. bought the assets of SA Brewing Holdings LuL
bringing the New Zealand concern's share of the Australian beer market

almost even with that of Foster's Brewing Group Ltd.
'

• Japan's motor-vehicle sales fell 10.3 percent from a year earlier to

485.566 units in July. It was the fourth consecutive month of double-digit

decline, making this the longest downturn in vehicle sales since 1974. :

• Hong Kong retail sales rose 13.2 percent by volume in May from a year

earlier, according to government data, and were up 18.6 percent in dollar

terms, to 14.98 billion Hong Kong dollars (S1.93 billion).

• South Korea’s trade deficit in July shrank to $478 million from SS(»7

million a year earlier, the government said. Exports rose 5.4 percent ro

S6.7 billion as imports increased 0.2 percent to S7.2 billion.

• Janfine Fleming Group Ltd. said it had agreed to buy 50 percent of Oril

Mlnnett Gimp Lid_ the financial-services unit of the Australian commer-

cial bank Westpac Banking Corp.
BltMWhtrg. Reuters, AFf

Taiwan Expects Deficit

With Japan to Bulge

BangaloreManages toBreak the Molds in India’s Inhospitable Business Climate
By John WanlAnderson '.-vr£‘

Washington Ron Service *; ,

BANGALORE, India—When Udayam Malhou-

tragraduatedfrotncolkgem Bombayseven years ago,

his father sent him to this south Indian city to revive

thefamity's aflinghydranllo-equipment plant. His dad

gota bargain.

Mr. Malhoutra computerized the company, intro-

duced stria quality! controls, adopted Japanese man-
agement techniques and implemented other improve-

ments thaberasted sales 500 peromt and transformed

the company into the largest such manufacturer in

India; In his
-

spare time, he started a biotechnology

firm that clones genetically superior plants.

Mr. Malhoutra represents a new breed of Indian

entrepreneur, dedicated to free-market principles, ea-

ger tocompete in internationalmarkets and enthusias-

tic about India’s new economic outlook.

. ft is no coincidence. Mr. Malhoutra said, that bis

companiesand other high-tech businesseslikethem

—

particularly American computer giants— are estab-

lishing operations in Bangalore, known here as the

Silicon Valley of India and considered a prototype for

the country’s future.

Bangalore, a dty of 4.2 million with bustling shop-

ping boulevards and gleaming office towers blazoned

with Fortune 500 logos, is an island of relative afflu-

ence and sorial stability in this ancient land. India has

a long way to go before overcoming its international

reputation for civil disorder, hostility to foreign invest-

ment, shoddy workmanship and poor quality of life.

Poverty, pollution, overcrowding and corruption are

pervasive.

Bangalore, however, is debunking such images. For
the Indian elite, it is a model of success that could be
repeated as the country liberalizes its economy and
enters the world market.

For a growing number of multinational companies
— drawn by Bangalore's temperate climate and low-

wage but well-educated labor pool — the city is the

best place to do business in India: IBM. Texas Instru-

ments. Motorola, 3M, Digital. Hewlett-Packard. Citi-

corp. VeriFone and numerous other high-tech compa-

nies have opened offices here.

“There are some power problems, but there are no
demonstrations, no violence, no turmoil." said Mi-

chad D. Klein, president of International Business

Machines Corp.’s new Bangalore-based joint venture.

Tata Information Svstems Ltd.

TAIPEI — Taiwan expects

ils trade deficit with Japan to

hit a record high this year, and

prospects of reducing it will be

slim for the next two or three

years, officials said Monday.
They said the recent appreci-

ation of ihe yen against the dol-

lar and the depreciation of the

Taiwan dollar against the

American currency would only

widen the island's deficit with

Japan further.

Officials of the Board of For-

eign Trade and the Council for

Economic Planning and Devel-

opment said the deficit could

rise to between S!5 billion and

$16 billion this year, up from
lost year's $12.9 billion.

Taiwan's deficit with Japan

widened 22.5 percent, to $6.97

billion, in the first six months of
1993 from u year earlier, ac-

cording to official figures.

“Our businessmen like to buy
Japanese products because they

are cheaper than those from the

U.S. and elsewhere." said Chu
Wei-cheng. chief of the Board
of Foreign Trade. “After-sales

service by Japanese suppliers is

much better than their Western
competitors."

In addition, the geographical

closeness of Taiwan and Japan
means that Japanese exporters

pay lower freight costs to reach

the Taiwan market, he said.
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SPORTS
Pain Without Prize Money: The Trans-Atlaritie

By Ian Thomsen
International Heraid Tribune

Almosteverycontending golferon other

side of the Atlantic has been aimingtoplay

for the RyderCap, to be held Sept 24 to 2d

at The Belfry in Sutton Coldfidd, Englandat The Belfry in Sutton Coldfidd England

It’s a suicide mission for a lot of them.

They spend most of thdr lives varying

selfishly about themsdves — golf is likeselfishly about themselves — gou is use

that, ask any wife— and then along comes

the Ryder Cup every second year, asking

them to play for teammates and country.

Now. (he first question always ought to

be: “What do you really want out of life?"

Lying on the couch, drumming his thumbs,

anyworthwhile professional wul tell his psy-

chiatrist, “Well! I want lobe the best golfer

in the world, no doubt about it And by that

J mean SS0.000 minimum if you even want

me lo appear at your tournament. Plus free

cars, sweaters, watches, use of a private jet,

luxury housing no more than 10 minutes'

drive by chauffeur to the course, private

maid my own dothing line, and while I'm

thinking about it Pve always wanted one of

those hats that Payne"Stewart wears . .

. , .. ....

, <v . v -? • ' v »

The Ryder Cup pays no prize money. The

best dozen Americans compete for three

day? against the best dozen Europeans, and

ah the winners get is a cup. Two years ago.

Matt Calcawxhia. who is 33. left the

course sobbing uncontrollably. On the final

day be lost ay* of the last four holes.

Though Cakavecdaa bad won two previous

irmtchty that weekend, he understood that

Ms halved match with Colin Montgomerie

of Scotland had given Europe a dunce to

hold theCup for the fourth straight messing.

Only when Bernhard Langcr of Germany
missed the final pud did the United States

win the Cup for the first tune since 1983.

In the final round in 1989. Caicaveochia

had splashed Ms drive into the water atThe
Belfry’s 18th hole. So his memories of rite

Ryder Cup resemble those of Joan Craw-
ford's daughter. Yethoe was Calcavecchia

recently, wishing be could qualify some-
how for the U.S. team next month. “1 think

I could leant from my experiences,’' he

said “I don’t think Fdbe crying.”

It’s probably for the best that he won't

qualify this year. Ten players win join the

US. team on the basis of points compiledby
the American toor through (be PGA Cham-
pionship in Toledo, Ohio, on Aug. IS. Cur-

rent leaders Paul Aringer, Fred Couples,

Tom Kite, Lee Janzes, Payne Stevvan,

Corey Pavia, John Cook and Davis Love 3d
seem assured. The bubble begins with the

nmiiwunkcd Chip Bede, winch is justice,,

conaderinghisdeasion to layup on the par-conaderinghisdectsion to layup on the par*-

5 15th hole at the Masters, winch quashed

his hopes of catching Longer. Should the?

meet again at The Bdfry, Ms teammates will

expect more guts of Mr. Beck.

TheAmerican stars appear to be playing

betterthan the mainstays of Europe- After

Nick Faldo and Longer, Nos. I and 3 in the

European points table, the drop to another

major champion is a long one— at No. 17

sits Ian Woostuun of Wales, winner of die

1991 Masters and admittedly unable to

rink a putt this year. Nine Europeans will

The Uik captain, Tbm Watson, will

choose the last out Ms

team— Loony WadkmS? Raymond Floydr

—but iboseplaces arc not newly as'crineai

as the three to be filled by the European

captain, Bernard GaDacher, after the Ger-

man OpenonAug. 29.Gan Ms decision to

play in the UA this month. Josfr-Maria

Otazkbal of Spain is in "danger of being

bumped out of Ms Na 9 position. If so,

Europe would competewithoutoneor acre

from its core group oTOtez&bal, Woosnam,

Sandy Lyle {rafted 21st) and Sevc Bafles-

teres (37th), wbo al$0-wiB spend this month

in America.

mr

(OTnuaMisaroalXJm?^
for ooeadf. He has always beeaswayeOby

^onSarlevd. - -

The Affi^.wiUbmg m Damn*

qualify on the ha«s of points, joining
Faldo and Langcr are likely to be fourraldo and Langcr are likely to be four

Britans — Montgomerie (currently No. 2
in the Ryder Cup standings), Barry Lane,

Mark James and Sam Torrance:

A major subplot all-season has been Bal-

ksterosrs place on the Buopean team. He
Ins said he would accept an invitation, and.

it is almost inconceivable that Gallacher

would ignore him. TheAmericans had held

the Cup lor 13: consecutive meetings until

Ballesteros convinced ins teammates to help

him match itaway in 1985. -

The 36 year old Ballesteros is in danger of

Ms first wmtess season since 1976, but these

in the high school stfilipgbe* Ufthke any
^

‘ other tournament, the Rwler Cup cares not.

at all about reputations. If anyone of four •

.

Americanstad simptyYalyedhtelSfhhote
-

in 1989, theUnited States would bavewott :

the Cup. CalcaveoduA. Ken Great Stew-. »

art an&Cwfles failed. . : -
. >

Thieve been ainnng for a placeon their -

teaSaS^MuMnot ^cThiit^y
,

wish. Rather,
they've been steadying them-

sdves for U. They’re all millidoaiies, andm v

Jess than two months they'd bepJaymgfcu: c

something more important than another*

pdeof money. T

f.iTjJ'.-

Cirtot Hcnuods/Raotn

Venezulan Luis Fiiosa, left, trying Co stop Hirertoo of Brazil

At Last, Victoryfor Brazil

Miller vs. Hebert:

Atlanta’s Win-Win
m
it t m

The Associated Press

RJO DE JANEIRO— Brazil

finally got its first victory in 1994

World Cup qualifying routing

Venezuela. 5-1. behind iwo goals

by Bebeto and one each by Rai,

Branco and Palinha.

The ihree-tirne World Cup
champion had played a score-

less lie against Ecuadorand lost

2-0 at Bolivia, its first loss ever

in 32 World Cup qualifying

games.
Venezuela, a soccer light-

weight in South America, was
outscored. 18-1. in qualifying

games for the 1990 World Cup.
“We bad opportunities to

make goals that were not so

much due to the merit of Brazil,

but to the deficiency of Venezu-
ela." the former Brazil great

Pdf: said. “To say it plainly.

Brazil is playing badly."

Brazil i 1-1-1) is tied for sec-

ond in Group B with Uruguay
( 1-0- 1 j. which played a scoreless

tie Sunday against Ecuador (04-

2). Bolivia (2-0) is first, and Ven-
ezuela (0-3) is last. Tbe top two
qualify for the 24-nation tourna-

ment in the United States.

• The Bolivian defender Mi-
guel Rimba and Brazilian re-

serve goalkeeper Zetii have
been banned after tests showed
traces of cocaine following their

qualifier on July 25. FIFA
world soccer's governing body,
said Monday.

By Thomas George
.Vw York Times Service

SUWANEE. Georgia — One
quarterback, when standing in a

protective pocket, has produced

numbers that say he is among tbe

best in the National Football
League. A scrambler with a power-

ful arm, he is perfect for the Atlan-

ta run-and~shoot offense. When
not sidelined with injuries, he has

led by example more than words.

He is Chris Miller.

Another quarterback won a UJ5.

Football League championship
and then arrived in New Orleans in

1985. He soon led the Saints to

their best record and first playoff

berth in franchise history. He
signed with the Falcons as a free

agent and begins his career anew

knows the National Football
League is business, a big and often

hard, and cold business.

He is also confronting the notion

that he is soft Soft and theNFL do
not mesh.

“i don’t get hurt on purpose."
Miller said. “People have to realize

that. I bust my tail on every play.

We let Wade Wilson eel awav andWe let Wade Wilson get away and
go to the Saints, ana we kind of

stumbled on that. Now we’ve creat-

ed what could be a whole big ruck-

us, but that’s part of the game.
Tve had so many backup quar-

backs, it's unbelievable, it goes

With HeartandHumor,

Perniors Wins in Canada

with an offense quite opposite to

tbe running attack of the Saints. He

The Ass(Viaied Press

MONTREAL — Mikael Pero-

fors saved what could have been a

disastrous week for the Canadian
Open tennis tournament.

The Swedish veteran supplied a

storybook finish to a tournament
that lost its star attractions early,

some with his help.

Pemfors defeated Todd Martin,

2-6, 6-2. 7-5. in Sunday’s final on the

hard courts at Jarry Stadium. His

attitude— as much as sharp passing

shots — may have been the differ-

ence for the30-year-old Swede.

The victory gave him his biggest

payday ever — 5235,000 — and
raised his world ranking to 37th

from 95th.

The U.S. Open, which begins

Aug, 31 in New York, hangs heavi-

ly over the Canadian Open. Most
top players lake three weeks off

after Wimbledon, which ended
July 4. then begin preparation for

the' U.S. Open at the Canadian
Open, a high-paying tournament
with little pressure to do well.

Top seeds such as Pete Sampras.
Jim Courier. Boris Becker, Michael
Chang and defending champion

Andre Agassi were all gone by the

Kerfinals, leaving the unseeded

ore and 13ih-seeded Martin

to dispute the final

But there was nothing second-

rate about the championship
match. The hard-hitting Martin

jumped to a 5-0 lead in the first set

before Pemfors took the second

set

Martin again went up 5-2 in the

third set. only to see Pemfors

charge back for his first victory in

five years.

Pemfors. a French Open finalist

in 1986, dropped to a career-low

ranking of 1.001 after undergoing

surgery on his foot, but battled his

way back this year on the satellite

circuits.

“I just love to play the game." he

said. “I want to win every point- I

just like to hit the ball over the net."

When asked what he would do
with his paycheck. Pemfors joked:

’Tm going to count it out in Swed-

ish kronor. I won three satellite

tournaments this year and that

gave me about SI 8.000. The most I

ever made in a year was $215,000.

“So this is a big difference.”

tbe running attack of the Saints. He
is tough. He is durable. He is a

vocal leader.

He is Bobby Hebert.

There is no quarterback contro-

versy in the Atlanta Falcons train-

ing camp. Not yet. Miller has the

starting job. and there is little to

indicate he will lose it even if he
plays poorly in tbe exhibition sea-

son. There is plenty of history,

however, that be might not last the

season because of injury.

You name it. Miller has endured
it — a bruised chest here, a sore

elbow there, a broken collarbone,

cracked ribs, sprained ankle, gimpy
knee, the flu. These are among the

injuries and ailments that have

caused Miller to miss 13 games
over the past three seasons. Last

season he was on a roll with 15

touchdown passes, second-best in

the league, when a knee injury in

the ninth week forced him to miss

the rest of the season.

Miller was not even hit. He was
scrambling when his foot caught

terbacks, it's unbelievable. It goes

from Turk Schonert to David Ar-
cher to Scott Campbell to Erik

Kramer to Billy Joe Tolliver to Bret

Favre to Wade WQson and now
Bobby Hebert Guysjust come and
go. And in the last year I've seen

dose triends cut ruthlessly by man-
agement without so much as even a

phone call and other gays haggled

overjust a few dollars in their con-

tract I used to think tbe game was
just fun. The fun is still there, but

the business side of it smacks yon
in the face.”

Miller said his preparations for

this season have been unlike any
previous one. He desperately wants

to lake the Falcons to a new level

and, meanwhile, entrench his posi-

tion in Atlanta orshow other teams
his mettle. His contract expires af-

ter this season.

The Falcons have competition

nearly everywhere.

• At running back, can Tony

Price Wins 3d in aRow •- ^
Rutters

MEMPHIS, Tennessee — Nick
Price' accomplished a rare feat

wfaea he won ihe Federal Express-

Si. Jude Classic to become the first

golfer since 1980 to win three times

ra a row cm the PGA Tour.
*

Price; who began the final round
tied for the lead, was always m
front after a birdie at tbe first hole.

He posted a daring fivo-under-par

66 in ideal conditions on the South-

wind Tournament Players’ dub
course.

He finished at 18-undcr 266,

three strokes ahead ofAmericans'
Ride Fehr and JeffMaggert. Fuzzy
ZoeBer, former. ILSl Open and
Masters champienj, traced bycariy

a stroke after an eigle at rite 16th,

but he hogeyed thermal two holes

to fade to Fourth.
.

... '

.

Not once Tom Watson 13 years'

ago had. anybody’ won- in- three

successive starts on the PGA Tote,

but Price, a victor at the Greater

Hartford and Western Opens in his

previous two appearances, com-

pleted the hat-trick oh Sunday.

Price, 36, who interspersed' his

three victories vrith a tie for sixth at

the British Open, had right birdies,
’

one bogey and a double bogey in

his final round. The.double, at the

par-three 14th hole, was the result

of a poor fivcriron that he pushed

into water.

That was the last mistake he

made as he dosed with three con-
‘

secutivepara.and a final-hole birdie,

to secure his fourth PGA Tour vic-

tory of 1993, and iris eighth inter-

;

national victory in the past year.

He collected $198,000 to boostto

SIJ235 tnOfion his 1993 PGA Tour

earnings, more than $200,000
greater than anyone else.

Hesaidbe would donate 550,000 •

of his prize to the St Jude Hospital;

and lWfigossinpi flood relief.

SIDELINES

AadrevDsimiti/Ktnccs

Osnrien RnsseD of the49as stopping (be Stoekn*Andre Hastings

in San Francisco's 21-14 victory in Barcelona over the weekend..

Blind Sailor Retums.to L.S. Shore
ATLANTICC3T% New Jezsey.(AP}—Hank Dekker, who set oar to.

become the fiistbfind saBcrto sou* across Ihe Atlaniic Ocean, returned to

land after tbegenerator
^

onInsboat failed and he began taking on water
because of a bole in tbebulL-

After being towed to the Atlantic City Coast Guard Station. Dekker
said he wanted to oOTUtene hisjqmn^yimmediately but would have to

discussmatterswth htercMmuenTterdeni of tbe National Federation.,

of tbeBtm<£ thegroup SporaomigK»vmtteei He set^safl an his trek from
Cape May, New Jersey, oh Thursday. Jfis boat is equipped with radar,
charts and other Kfuqnnent.dcsgiieaTor the blind.

awkwardly in the Georgia Dome
turf and he tore up his left knee.turf and he tore up his left knee,

requiring major surgery. The Fal-

cons finished 6-10.

Miller is back now. and be is

more on edge. His youthful fun-

loving approach has taken a back

seat to a realization that hisjob and
his career could be on the line. He

• At runmng Back can tony
Smith hold off Eric Dickerson?

• At receiver, can the former

running hack Steve Broussard earn

a slot among an already formidable
crew of Andre Rison. Michael
Haynes and Mike Pritchard?

• Can a young group of defen-

sive players, which includes a

promising rookie safety. Roger
Harper, from Ohio State.' supplant

the team’s veteran defensive corps?

Just the fact that Coach Jerry

Glanville can ask these questions

makes him leap with glee.

“Last year we had so many inju-

ries— and not just at quarterback

— that our team was ripped apart."

Glanville said. “We bad no pass

rush to speak of. Acquiring Pierce

Holt from tbe 49era and getting

him on that line along with Jumpy
Geatberc from Washington will

help solve-that problem. We're bet-

ter. stronger and deeper every-

where. Chris will be the starting

quarterback, but nobody has a job
they can’t tose."

Miller has looked sharp in early

practices. Hebert, understandably,

is struggling to gain command of

the run-and-shooL Miller said that

he had not worn pads since last

November and that his knee was
still sore. When players gel dose to

his knee in practice, he becomes
hesitant, but he is sure the trepida-

tion will fade.

“Everything we’re doing this

year is built on a one-shot deal to

get to the Super Bowl especially

since it's here," said MD)er ofSuper
Bawl XXVUI, to be played on Jan.

30 in the Georgia Dome, No Super
Bowl team has ever played for the

title in its home stadium.

“What a home-field advantage
that would be," be added. *Trs
where I want to be.1 feel likeTmin
a win-win situation. I wantmy best

season ever andI'm preparin&farit-

in that way. And afterward, tbe

Falcons wffl either name me thnr

I can test

P
the marker. Either way

would be fine with me.”

Hebert signed a three-year con-

tract with tbe Falcons. “Going
from tbe Saints to tbe Falcons, to

such bitter rivals in the same divi-

sion, is like me goingfrom Georgia
to Georgia Tech," Hebert said

2d SuitPlanned Against Coleman
LOS AN<H2LES-(AF)l-^*-^e’&m8y

i

irf
;

an 11 -year-old boy injured
whenVmeeGdcman toteeianemloaveoutade Dodger Stadium plans a
dvfl lawsuit against the New YoricMets outfielder.

*

JamesMdtreraan, a lawydy said he represented Marshall Savoy, who'
was in the parking lotJuly 25;iaid steered a bruised leg. McKitenan said
that although he. was, not seriously.injured,^

^

“the^^seriousness of Vmcc
Coleman’S rrrttionnl and njiKmphnifermdnrtM fncfifiwt q nirt - • l

“This offense should be fim to

play. In the- nm-and-shoot, yon
can't hatenormal receivers, and we
don’L Theseguyscan fly. It’salong
season and a long process.TD do
anything to help die team win.
Chris and I have gotten along well

and one tiring is for sure — Tm
going to be professional about ev-

erything.”

Coleman’s rrnttionafmid outrageous conduct" justified a suit.

Two others, were mjuFeti in the incident. The parents of itinanda,
Santos, 2, also plan to sue. Sfcsufferedse£»fldrdegree burns tohercheefc-
and damage to an eye«id finger. ;

~

For theRecord
Marvin H^kr, fonDermiddleweight boxing champ, will be arraigned-

. next week on a'dnnfteri driving charge in New Hampshire. (APj-

.
Skflo of Pteaod. 60, .who set a world record in the javelin in

MUaa in 195& and won frsflver medal at the Melbourne Olympics the
same year, died Monday in Warsaw of a heart ailment (Reuters)
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McDowell Shuts Out the Mariners
Pitcher Tops

Majors With

1 7 Victories

D»%r Hwnmnnd/Thc AvwcuKd Pro*

BtrfTs eye! > Ziqjdc of the Red Sox was on target, catching a fly ball from die Orioles’ Harold Reynolds in Baltimore for the out

On the Auction Block: Baltimore Orioles

>"'
r

-it

By Muiray Chass
New York Tutus Semee

NEW YORK— With thii price tag expected
to exceed SI 50 j&iSioD/lhe Baltimore Orioles

were to be the object’ of a bidding war on
Monday as major league baseball reached a
unique but modem stage: A 0.5. Bankruptcy
Courtjudge holding a hearing in Manhattan to

determine the new owner of the Orioles.' L

Groups beaded by an urivstment banker

,Jrom Gncmnati, a lawyerirom Baltimore, an
^International an dealer from New York and a

former National Football League tight end
made up the lineup of bidders who looked
forward to succeeding Eli Jacobs as the owner
of the Orioles.

There was no guarantee that Judge Cornelius
Blackshear would award the team to one of the

bidden in baseball's first bankruptcyauction.
But that was the intention as the principals and
their lawyers gathered for the fcrigh-stakk game.
The judge’s derision will not be final The

major league chib owners -must approve the

new owner, and an interesting dilemma could

occur if they wereto reject thejudge’s selection.

Bui baseball officials have been int

and checking the/backgrounds and
status of aD of the hWdrars -and no problems:

.

were evident j j

'*
" : • .•7 ..

* -

Because of an ^i^rii^prerious^readicd
and bids already made, the sale price was guar-

anteed to surpass by at least 40 percent ihe

current record for the purchase priceofa base-

ball team. That figure wasS 106 million, which a
Japanese-led group paid far the Seattle Mari-

ners 14 months ago. Jacobs bought the Orioles

for $70 million in 1989.

“It's an open auction and the process starts at

around $148 million,'’ said Jeffrey Loria, an art

dealer who last year was the minor league

Executive of the Vear as owner of the Oklaho-
ma City team in the American Association.

Jacobs, who owns 87 percent of the Orioles

and supervised the creation of Camden Yards,

the most widely acclaimed park in the majors,

actually reached agreement to sell the duo for

The Orioles cost $70

. .

million in 1989. The record

lor a baseball team was

$106 million, paid in 1992

lor the Mariners.

. 51413 million to a group headed by William

DeWttt Jr., the Cincinnati investment banker
andaon of the late baseball owner and general

.manager — the one who traded Frank Robin-

son from the Reds to the Orioles, saying Robin-
son was an “old 30."

.

ButJacobs, who court papers say has .assets

of$146.7 irofllian and liabilities of $320.7 miJ-

fion.: filed for- bankruptcy protection under
Chapter U, so the court became the arbiter in

the sale.

DeWitt’s group subsequently bid $146.25

million, but the group led by Peter Angelos, a
Baltimore lawyer, topped that with a $148.1

million bid during a June bearing before Black-

shear.

The judge, however, said that that hearing
was not the time or place for formal bids,

scheduling a 2 P.M. hearing on Monday for the

bid was SI.85 million higher

than the DeWitt number because thejudge has
ruled that other bidders had to top DeWitt’s
bid by S1.75 million, a sum the DeWitt group
would receive because ithad an agreement with

Jacobs.

Jean Fugett, who played eight seasons in the

NFL for the Dallas Cowboys and the Washing-
ton Redskins, is the fourth prospective owner.

Fugett. who is black, is chairman of the New
York-based food conglomerate, TLC Beatrice

International Holdings, and would be the first

member of a minority group to own a control-

ling interest in a major league baseball team.

DeWiu and Angelos Invited Fugett tojoin their

groups, but he declined.

Butch Meily. a spokesman for Fugelu said

Friday that Fugett bad not made a final deci-

sion on theamount of his bid None of theother
bidders disclosed his plans either.

“We're not prepared to go to any price," said

DeWitt who is a limited partner in the owner-
ship of the Texas Rangers. "We're prepared to

go to whatever we feel the reasonable value of

the team is at the time we have to put our final

price on the table."

Until last week, a fifth group had been in the

bidding lineup, but the four Jemal brothers,

owners of the Nobody Beats the Wiz chain of

decironies stores, decided to drop oul
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LOSADMto
.

"
Oil BBB 309- * T 1

- CMCOOO .
fit ' 219 09*—to u a

. . Hertfuser. TtTlcek 141. OaaMtl. McDawtU
ID and PiaaaD.’.Gueman. Bosk* (7), Bautista

<71 and WHe&B. W-Gunitan, 19-7. L-Her-
sMsor. 8-10. Hits—U» Anaoles.U HarrbUl).

,
CMcasn. Sandbera (81. Sosa (31).

San FramOsco 8» M4 *80-4 « B

CotnrMo BM BIB 149-fi V 5
Burkott. Brantley (Bl. Bock (V) and Mon-

-wo-lno; rtavnraa, Rutfln m. Ninon (VI and
SBeatfer. W—Barkan. IM. L—Revnaw. 7-7.

sv—Beck lit). HR—Cotoradu. Je. Clark (71.

i'ZT-TTrrr
NFL Preseason

Son Frondsco 31. FfHsburon 14

Mbmnala 11 Dallas 7

HARD COURT CHAMPIONSHIPS
In Stratton Momtntn, Vermont

singles. Filial

Canchlia Martinet 111, Snobvdol.ZIno Gar-
rison Jackson (5). united Slota. *-3, 6-2.

GOUT FRENCH FIRST DIVISION
Corines z, oiymplaue Marseille a

Top ftadsiiers otter Sonaar’* flnal round of

Uw cun LI mHikM Federal Expreso-H. Jade
CloMic. piayod 00 Mm 7404-yard (4J0S«»e-

lnr>,par-7LToarmiiiieat Ptaver* CM*none
«t SooWn*tndr Tennessee;

Nick Price. ZlmOOtme 80 45 44 4* au
JettMma untied Slates

Rick Fehr. United State*

Fuzzy ZoeUer. united Stoles

Gil Maraaa. United States

Tom Kite, Umied Stales

Fnd Punk, United States

Jav OoMna. United Slates

xUjrHs stranob United State*

Don PanL Untied stoles

Mart Brook*. United States

67-

45-71-44—249

68-

4*4947—269
47-694970-2!)

69-

97-6*49—271

7947-0944—372
49494970-273
724971*41—373
71494967—273-

79484945—SM
704949-71-274

CANADIAN OPEN
la Montreal

Staples. Final
Mteoe) Pemfors, Sweden, del. Todd Martin

(13). United States. 74. 91 9S.

PUERTO RICO OPBN
la San Man
Staples. Final

Linda Harvav-Wttd (7). United Slate*, del.

Ana Grossman (21. United Stoles. 6-L S-7. 6-3.

BASEBALL
American Lowe

CALIFORNIA—Skmwl Kuri Stillwell, to-

Holder. Pur Damien Easter. JnSekter. on )5-

dov dtsobtad list, retroactive to July 28. Re-

called Victor SUverlo» Pitcher, from Palm
Sprlnfts. CL.

SEATTLE—Optioned Mike Hampton.
pitcher, to Jaduonvliie. Adteoted Dvravne
Henry, pitcher, from 15-day disabled list.

FOOTBALL
Hotter** Fooltmll Leopite

SEATTLE-Agreed to terms wHti Rick
Mirer. Quarterback.

COLLEGE
CATAWBA—Named Cindy Connelly wom-

en's basketball coach.
iowa WESLEYAN—Named Steve Knxer

too tool I coach.

WARTBURG—Named Cneryl Sharp wom-
en's tennis coach

WASHINGTON ST^—Extended contract of

Kelvin Sampson, men's basketball coodt
through vear 2000. Named Michelle Sasaki

women's assistant basketball coach.

UVING IN THE U.S.?

Now primed in
newvdrk

for Same Day
Delivery in key Cities

TO SUBSCRIBE, CALL

1-800-882 2884
(IN NEW YORK, CALL 212-752-3890)

ESCORTS & GUIDES

«

: v#

BELLE EPOCH
IHE ESCORT SERVICE

LONDON * PARS

07> 937 8052
CwngConh Weknroo

MERCEDES
03N0we^^ACgf«cr:

•woe BSXT CASCS ACCSTO .

TCU 107))aJI 666i
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ESCORTS A GUIDES -

ARISTOCATS
tandem Eioart Sanrte

3 ShcaUitBB 5»e«. foteWl ,

.. .
Tet 071-2580090P LBriB) -

GENEVA * PARIS
Pteoy Wrinao Enort Straa*

Please caH Geneva 022 321 99 61
MUNICH * WELCOME
ESCORT 8r GLIDE AGENCY.
PLEASE CAIi 089 - 91 23 14

LONDON BRAZILIAN Escort
5errae 071 724 5597*91 Open 7 days

SiiatNAWNAlBCOKTS
Struct AioUWe .

Tet if^reSfaMffewYetit. USA
Mslgr Cudr Cbn* 8 Chocks Accepted

FRANK F U KT-“TOMEN"
BCOET SSMC£ TEL- (W 597 433S.

OAJLY FROM 2pm. _

OffiSEA ESCORT SERVICE.
51 Bccucter® PVxit louden SW1

Tri 071-5B4OT3 tedjfahed 18 year*.

TOKYO "• ESCORT SetVO
Motor emit <x*ds accepted.

T£tX3) 3436-C5®

*'* Z UUTC H * * '

‘ Cardtee'EKenSenrt^wteWwido.
01/252 At 74

**2tB8CH-NEW **.VWIB ••

6ajrT5ww»- Creit csritocMpted
let. 077 , <53 0332. .

ITALY * PASS * COTE EVAZUS
'

frisdl Bteero Start Aoeflcy

EVd (foil] +39. 1W3«87
.

‘ '

ESCORTS & GUIDES

HANNA London Escort Seneca.

Anwaron & Sroafen. 7 dm
London/Hetybrcwt OftSO 623/36

‘VfiMNA’PARIS ‘COTE D*A2US‘
Euroccntoo Inil Escort + Trowl-
5arw». CJ Wenna -f-O-1-330 7797

” AMSTERDAM PANDORA'S '

Escort Sense
MSI mtjor 631 43 36

GQ4A
Etoort Senior

01 7 383 08 5S.

’* ZUWCH -B8ME •'

Nc*«*e beau Servn
W0L' *61 76 V

1 GENEVA ROYAL PAHS *

" ESCORT SERVICE
.* ‘ "

OPEN 7 DAYS 1H.-

* BCOBT SERVICE & TRAVEL •
‘ NV3#MB2

TAJ MAHAL EngMv Eumprav InSan.
Oriertei Ewart Sank*. Dedit cenk.
]2i»»13piti. IQkPQN 071 3S64HB

VIB)NA‘KWIN'IUIHCH* ken-
NEOVs mil Ewart Server Col out

head office a Vienna V43 1 53JU32

P

The Assimuini Pzev

Jack McDowell became the ma-
jor leagues’ first 17-game winner
whim he pitched a iwo-hiuer, as ihe
Chicago White Sos completed a
ihree-game sweep of the Sea tile

Mariners with a 4-0 vicioiy.

The While Sox. winning (heir

sixth in 3 row on Sunday night,

expanded iheir American League
West lead over second-place Kan-
sas City 10 five games by beating
the Mariners for the seventh time
in nine games this season.

McDowell on (dueled Chris Bo-

ao, who gave up only six hits, to

win his fifth game in" a row. Mc-
Dowell struck out nine, walked two
and had a wild pitch in recording
his third shuioui and seventh com-
plete game of ihe season.

The While Sox took a 2-0 lead in

the (hird inning on Joey Cora's
two-run triple into the righi-field

comer. Lance Johnson opened ihe

inning with a single and stole sec-

ond, Tim Raines walked and Cora
tripled in his sixth and seventh runs
of the series.

The White Sox added an un-
earned run in ihe eighth when short-

stop Omar Vizquel hit Ron Karko-
vke in the back on a fielder's choice

as he was going 10 third. Kartovice
scored on the play and Vizquel was
charged with an error. Karkovice hii

a sacrifice fly in ihe ninth 10 score

the final While Sox run.

Athletics 9. Rangers 5: Oakland
proved it could survive without

Rickey Henderson, traded to To-
ronto." as Ruben Sierra hit a three-

run homer in a five-run fifth

against listing Texas.

Jeff Paquette led off the Oakland
fifth with a homer off staner Kenny
Rogers before Siena highlighted the

rally with his bomer. giving the A’s a
9-3 lead. Rafael Palmeiro hit a two-

run homer in the fourth off. then

added a solo homer in the eighth.

Juan Gonzalez followed with a blast

of his own in the eighth.

Indians 9, Rovals 5: In Kansas
City. Missouri. Cleveland knocked

oul Royals ace Kevin Appier with a
seven-run second inning and held
on to win. Five of the seven runs
scored against Appier were earned.

A moment of silence was held
before the game in honor of the

Royals' owner. Ewing, Kauffman,
who died in his sleep early Sunday.

Bill Wenz, the second Indians
pitcher, went two innings for his

first major-league victory.

Twins 9, Angels 2: Dave Win-
field hit his 4J0th career home run
and hot-hitting Shane Mack added
a mo-run single as visiting Minne-
sota snapped a three-game losing

streak with a victory over Califor-

nia. Hank Aaron. Stan Musial.
Carl Yasirzemski and Willie Mays
are the only players in history with

at (east 450 homers and more hits

ihan Winfield, who has 2.965.

Mack, who singled mice and

drew a walk, is hilling .409 (45-for-

110) in his last 28 games.

Min earlier games, reported m
some Monday editions:

Blue J&ys 2. Tigers 1: In Toron-
to. Tony Fernandez's two-out sin-

gle scored the winning run in the

bottom of the ninth to give the Blue

AL ROlTvDUP

Jays a come-rrom-behind victory

over Detroit.

Robeno Alomar singled with

one out in the ninth to chose (he

Tigers' staner. Bill Gullickson.

Paul Mol i tor greeted reliever Mike
Henneman with a single 10 left,

advancing Alomar to second. Alo-

mar went to third on Joe Carter’s

fiv bail to center and scored on
John Olerud's single. With Molitor

at third. Fernandez chopped the

ball between first baseman Mickey
Ten leton and the foul line to score

the winning run.

Brewers 9. Yankees 2: Darryl
Hamilton. Tom Lampkin. John
Jaha and Tom Brunansky homered

to back Jamie Navarros complete

game as visiting Milwaukee ended
a four-game losing streak.

New York's Dion James hit a

420-fooi homer to the center field

bleachers, only the eighth ever hit

there since Yankee Stadium was

remodeled in 1976.

Red Soy 2. Orioles 1: In Balti-

more. Danny Damn pitched tyy

strong innings and .Andre Dawson
homered off Rick Sutcliffe as Bos-

ton won for the 14th time in 17

games.

Scott Fletcher snapped an 0-for-

12 streak by going 3-for-4 os the

Red Sox moved 13 games over .500.

Giants’ Burkett Wins No. 16
77ii’ iu,H.iuieJ Prrs\

John Burkett became the first 16-

game winner in the National
League, and the San Francisco Gi-

ants capitalized on five Colorado
error* to outlast the Rockies. 6-5.

for a sweep of their weekend series

in Denver.

Burkett is only one victory be-

hind the major-league leader. Jack

McDowell of the .American League
White Sox.

The loss was the seventh in a row
for the Rockies.

The Rockies chased Burkett in

the eighth. With two cuts. Dante

Bichette hit an RBI single, and Jer-

ald Clark followed with a three-run

homer. Bui Rod Beck, the third Gi-

ants pitcher, got the last three outs.

San Francisco scratched out runs

in the second and fourth innings,

then pushed across four unearned

runs in the sixth.

Barn- Bonds doubled off the

right-field wall to sian the sixth-

inning outburst. Second baseman
Robeno Mejia misplayed Willie

McGee's grounder for "a two-base

error, allowing Bonds to score. After

an intentional walk to Kirt Manwar-

ing. Burkett singled to right with two
outs for another run and went to

second on the throw to the plate.

Then Dave Martinez hit a two-run

single.

Burkett worked innings, al-

lowing eight hits and five runs with

four strikeouts and two walks.

Armando Reynoso lost to the

Giants for the first time after three

career wins.

Mets 10, Ganfinal$3; In St. Lou-
is. Missouri, Eddie Murray had a

two-run homer among his three hits

mThoTtidi'p

— including a lie-breaking double

during a five-run eighth inning —
and New York got a strong perfor-

mance from Dwight Gooden.

Cubs 10. Dodgers 4: Sammy
Sosa and Ryne Sandberg homered
and drove in three runs apiece in

Chicago, and Sosa made two fine

catches that saved about four runs.

The Cubs scored five runs in the

first inning against Orel Hershiser

in support of Jose Guzman.

In earlier games, reported in

some Monday editions:

Braves 3. Astros 2: In Houston.

David Justice homered as Atlanta

won for the ninth time in 10 games
— and I9th in 21 at the Astrodome
— to take three of four games in the

series.

Atlanta look a )-0 lead in ihe

second when Justice reached Greg
Swindell for his 25 ih homer. Fred
McGriff had an RBI double and
Greg Olson 3 run- scoring single in

the fourth.

Phillies 5, Pirates 4: Todd Pratt

had two homers among three hits

and three RBIs to lead Philadel-

phia in a home game that was inter-

rupied twice by bench -clearing in-

cidents. No punches were thrown
during the incidents, the first of

which led to the ejection of the

Phillies* manager. Jim Fregosi.

Pratt homered off Steve Cooke
to snap a 3-3 tie in the sixth.

Martins 5, Expos 4: In Montreal

Chuck Care's hunt hit scored Dar-

rell Whitmore— who singled home
the tying run in the sixth inning and
led off the ninih wiih a double—
with the game-winning run.

Padres 3. Reds I: Tim Teufel and
Tony Gwynn continued their as-

sault against Tom Browning ho-

mering to hack Andy Benes in Cin-

cinnati. Browning was making his

first stan since being charged last

week with possession of marijuana.

Teufel is a .458 career hitter with

five homers against Browning.
Gwynn has four homers and a ca-

reer mark against the left-

hander.
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SACTED HEART OF JESUS AM)
SAINT JlffiE. Thai >ou fra p-ovr”.

onsweted BLA.C.W.Z

THANKS TO SACKED HEAHTrtJeit*
and Sam) )Mfe h* J ptayeii

av««fcd WIT.

MOVING

ANNOUNCEMENTS

THEM! IS NOW
AVAILABLE IN MANY
05. CITIES ON DATE

OF ISSUE

New poted by soieAte naraimaon in

New fart the Intermfranal Hnatd
Tribute 15 car dapped for day -of

pubtemfon defoer? to your borne or

office m nest cos* tf the Mowing
atm
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TOUFREE

1-800-882-2884
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announcements

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS Engteh
sneaking meenna (forty let PAHS
tti 46 3» 59 65o BOMEtTSOWDo.
reANtfurr 29742*5 .

FHUNG Iaw7 — having praiiiamtY
SOS HELP ciwskne m FnaLri. 3 pm
11 pm Tel: fans |1j e? 39 BO 80.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OffSHOK BANKS
rtxneckqfe dnfowy US $25.Oft) up

Iri.MOri 3W 51 S7

OTBHOtt OOMPAW& .KT 15
Chech Sheri Ccuqkn tele of Man
Te). 65-29 hj>.- gWfl

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

houlanp

GfS APABTMBJT5 Ujng
£ Show Ittm leases la per*] hr
nrfied howet 4 llats Tel +3l 20
62$00ri far. >3t 20 6380475
Ke.xeng>«Hl 31 1QI5 CP Amviefogn

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

BUSINESS SERVICES

$AVE ON
International

Phone Calls
i can odtltie

me as ,-wdi as

65% compared to focal phone
-

-TO 50%

U.S.1

NflMand

No gadgets to buy.
Cdi from hot*; hOTM it

Itanwfbffint
Cedar Fax for

KALLBACK DIRECT

Tel: 1/206-286-5280

Fax: 7/206-282-6666

417 2nd Avenue West
Seoul* Wa 98119 USA

OFFSHORE COMPAMB
FROM £150

Vamxrt enmiev FiiH wmces.
INTERNATIONAL company

SERVICES [UK) UMITH

)

Stoxftvco* Hoiw. ? 5
Old Bond sneet. London W1X STB

W: + 44 71 493 4244
T*t + 44 71 491 0605

Ewa/nvE staffin'
E>cert! in p-ovfoing penanai seante «
World Leaden. Cefcankes & top Erotw-
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to 0*iert AmsmLc.'AInzD lie. A 5o
America Save up to 50% No cou-

K no lestecvions hweriri Oman
14041-7227 Fai 514-341-7916

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

MONACO

THE BEST IN MONACO
DcatiSWE 0KO8ATH) RAT

380 v»nx IN «GH CLASS BUOTUNG

BREMOND-OOTTA
Tet 33-93 25 50 25 Fa. 33-03 50 95 B)

PARIS & SUBURBS

ISA. MONTMARTRE SACK COBJR
EacefUKted lunmous 2-umb opart

mem. in meenmy, sunny Terrace and
den. LamF. Td 11) 46 33
III <325 3855

MABAIS, lOf..
OCter, beanHi. frspion. ecfspoed lai

LOFT. SO nym. wife sta-
f—.— -- i,,.
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AGENT IN PARIS
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EDUCATION
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Under die Glare

Turning the Tide /yf
'SllTlV Hype

INGTON — The sior> The chairman is frustrated: wl JM.

m

WASHINGTON — The stor>

made a kit of sense. Procter&
Gamble Co. laid off 13.000 em-

ployees because ii was the only way

it could make a profit without rais-

ing prices. The company was not

the only one laying off people.

IBM, Apple Computer. GE and

AT&T have also decided that peo-

ple are too ex-

pensive to have

around when
you're doing

business.

While the lay-

off idea works

for the moment,

it will eventually

cause problems

for big business.

Ten years

from today

Procter & Gamble executives may

meet in the boardroom to discuss

the terrible downtrend in the sale of

Tide detergenL
_ .

“What's going on?" the chair-

man asks.“We sold only one box or

Tide this vear."

The >ales manager replies. “.All

our customers have been laid off by

[heir companies and people are

now beating their clothes on rocks

down bv ibe river. We took a sur-

vey and found out that everyone

laid off is no longer interested in

our products."

A vice president says. “Suppose

we start hiring again so that people

can buv Tide."

The chairman shakes his head,

“if we do that we ll raise costs and

hurt our profits. Maybe we ought

to offer a coffee cup and saucer

with each purchase."

“I'm not sure that will work." the

advertising manager says.

Palace May Date

To Genghis Khan
The Ai.UA.Mivd Prat

B EUING — Archaeologists in

the Ningxia Hui region have

found the remains of what may be

the palace where the Mongol con-

auerer Genghis Khan died more

than 750 years ago.

The discovers has been dated to

at least 1271. but could go back to

1227. a Guangming newspaper said.

The chairman is frustrated:

“How can all these other big com-

panies lay off people and not know-

how it will hurt ine economy? All

those thousands dumped by IBM.

American Airlines and General

Motors were all Tide users until

they got the ax. Now they're mak-

ing their own wap from whale

blubber."

A vice president speaks.

“They're probably saying the same

thing about us. IBM hasn't sold a

computer since it Fired 50.000 em-

ployees. and AT&T can’t get anv-

onc to make a long-distance call

since it dropped the bomb on its

employees. Nobody seems to have

any money to spend on detergents

and the other good things of life.

We will have to be tealistic and go

back to the old-fashioned way of

thinking — which is lhai you can t

get anybody to spend money if they

don't have any."

The chairman remains Firm. 1 m
not rehiring people until IBM does.

Why should we be the Fall guys and

the other companies get a free

rideT'

A flunky comes into the ofnee

and the vice president of sales asks.

“Did it moveT’
The flunky shakes his head.

The VP explains to the group.

“As vou know, when we laid off

everyone we were able to produce

onlv one box ofTide: Unfortunatc-

|v. it was shipped to a grocer next to

a McDonnell Douglas plant, which

laid off 30000 employees last week.

The Tide is still on the shelf.

“We can either move it to a more

affluent neighborhood or discount

it in hopes that someone will pur-

chase it with their unemployment

check."
,

“If we don't sell that box of Tide,

the stockholders are going to be

wondering what management has

been doing all this time," the chair-

man says.

"It's obvious to me that the only

way the economy is going to get on

us feet again is for big business to

i stop firing everybody. I'm willing

c to do my share. Let's hire one more

c person to man the Tide production

line. There's no reason wc ean t

e produce two boxes this year."

The advertising manager says,

o “Good show. boss. With two boxes

Li of Tide we can save the capitalist

L system."

By Allen Barra

S
AN FRANCISCO— Philip Kaufman

has a reputation among many interna-

tional film critics as one of the Finest

directors of his generation— some say the

best. Within the film industry, though,

Kaufman has another reputation: great

director, bad promoter.

So here he is, doing what he does «orat-

“Phil hues the hyping part of the

work." savs screen
1writer Jim Hamilton, a

longtime Mend and Son Francisco Bay

Area neighbor. “fY°u can] gel him to talk

about basketball or literature or even bis

old films, ft’s the current Film he doesn t

want to talk about"

But talking about his current Film, made

from Michael Crichton's b^-wl'er," Ris-

ing Sun." is inescapable. The book has

been harshly criticized as racist and xeno-

phobic in its depiction of Japanese at-

tempts to control U. S. economic markets.

.And in New York and other U.S. dues last

weekend Asian-American groups protest-

ed outside theaters, claiming the film por-

iravs .Asians in a negative manner.

And then there's Crichton's rather vocal

dissatisfaction, expressed in several na-

tional publications, with certain plot

changes made for the film, as well as with

the casting or Wesley Snipes, a black actor,

in one of the lead roles.

The director, somewhat characteristi-

cally. downplays the brouhaha. “Michael

Crichton has his agenda, and I'm sure

people who are receptive to it will go to his

book for i tT he says. “We do agree thai the

story is essentially uboui business prac-

tices. not race: I'm not sure that Pm as

convinced as Michael that the Japanese

business community reflects Japan any

more than .American business practices

reflect all of .America. I think the film will

upset people— I mean. I hope it is contro-

versial. Just not necessarily for the same

reasons os the book."

And what of casting Snipes as a detective

who. in the book, is white!? Kaufman simply

says: "It works, so that's that. [Sean] Con-

nery and Snipes are great together, and they

generate some badly needed humor into the

story. It's so silly to have controversy about

something like this."

From the moment Kaufman's selection

as “Rising Sun's" director was announced.

Hollvwood's powerhouses wondered: Why

this director for this film? After afl, Kauf-

man's taste in literature is better reflected

by his 1988 screen adaptation of MDan
Kundera's delicate and ironic “The Un-

bearable Lightness of Bang." Bul Kauf-

man insists. Crichton's novel “has the same

kind of classic ihriDer elements th3t drew

me to “Invasion of the Body Snatchers,

the classic film he remade in 1978.

Still Kaufman is the first to admit that,

“as a director. 1 don't have any star pow-

er." And Kaufman—remarkably fit-WOk-

ing for his 57 years— certainly has a stodt

of self-deprecating stones to support this

thesis. One of the best involves ins brief

employment as director of the first “Star

Trek" movie in 1977:

“1 was at this gathering,a kind at I reran

convention, and to introduce me they

“beamed me down to the Stage, oangau

this sparkling dust to create the effect. The

audience was dressed up as character from

the show: You know, feelers on their beads,

things tike that. And they introduced me as

the man who would direct the first “Star

Trek' movie. One of the Treklaes said to a

friend — my wife was sitting nett to them

so she heard it—

m

God. oouldn i they

have gotten somebody bettor

How good he would have been was never

determined. Kaufman was already into pre-

production cm the film when be a* a call

rrom his producer (whom Kaufman em-

phatically prefers not to name). “We’ve got

problems.* he idd Kaufman. “A high-up

Paramount executive just decided ‘there s

no future in science ficoon.’ The mmnes

off ~ Shortly thereofter. the fitfuie arrived in

the form of George Lucas’s “Star Wars

and Steven Spielberg's “Close Encounters

or the Third Kind." And within ayear came

Kaufman's own "Body Snatchers" remake,

which itself became a hit

“BodY Snatchers" was Kaufman s first

real box office success—a success that bad

been a while in coming, though he won a

critics' prize at the Cannes Film Festivalm

1963 for his first film. “Goldstein. Jw
following year he wrote and directed a

comic-book spoof, “Fearless Frank. Ten

Years later, be met a French cndc who had

praised those two early films. “How corne l

haven’t heard of you again, jhe entic

asked. “I thought vou were dead. As far as

Hollywood was concerned, Kaufman might

as well have been.

In 1972 be made ‘The Great Northfidd

Minnesota Raid." Two years later came

“The While Dawn." Despite good reviews,

neither film made much of a box office

splash.

In 1983 Kaufman made “The Right

Stuff " His three-hour-plus version of Tom

Wolfe's book about the origins of the space
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Europe
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weather pattern laie this
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China Plain is damp and
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Director FhSp Kaafoao, irilfc Tatjatt PWte <» 4? *t af “Kttg San.’

program Mewled critics and won four Os-

cars but it too failed to find a substantial

audience.

Kaufinan’s 1990 film about Hear/ Miller

and AnaSs Nin. “Henry and June," was

never really given a chance to Haze anwar

trails. Its sexual frankness threatened to

draw on X raxing— the box office toss of

death in the U.S. — from the Mouon

Picture Association of America, tnggenng

modi debate, and limiting, distribution.

KauTman, who grew up on Chicagp’s

North Side and attended the University of

Chicago, never spent a day in film scaooL

He briefly attended Harvard Law School

then returned to the University of Chicago,

where be earned a master’s degree in histo-

ry. “My film sdhool was reading books and

watching movies," he says. “I'm not knock-

ing filni school But my own favorite direc-

tors were people who had come to movies

from somewhere else — John Huston, for

inctaiw- who had seen something of uTe

before he made movies. When I see a tot of

current fibre l think, “This guy is a talented

director, but his ideas are from other mov-

ies.’ I mean, where are the new ideas going

to come from if everyone learns film in film

school? How do we make adult rtxmes!

How are we going to continue to put a new

spin on things?”

Unfortunately. Kaufman has found

that in HnUjwood,' all too often the ojd

spin will dojust fine. In 1977, for mstanoe,

be was fired by Clmt. Eaawood^only a

couple of weeks into directing

law Josey Wales." When- asked about it

today, Kaufman shrugs. “Let?sjust call it

‘creative differences.’ The original novri

the film was made from was land of gnm

and risht-winsish, and I thought rt would

be a good idea to take a sligblly different

approach, maybe inject some humor into

It ha** been theorized that Kaufman was

fired because of political differences with

Eastwood, but Kaufman dismisses the no-

don: “Pm hot z political director m the

wi« people use mat term. I really don t

think my polities'— oc. ior that nmtter.my

personality — shows up on film. My
friends sometimes say to me. “Create an

image. Be controversy. ItTl help you to

seH tickets." He mayhave found controw-

sy with “Rising Sun.” If it succeeds at the

box ofiice. it cook! take in mote money

than most oreven aSH of the director's previ-

ous films corribinecLTins means that Kain-
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A literary raasteTpiet* it iai £

ftaJkneramtesL
English.ai the Uravaaty
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One reason sc«ne 'pf

mcr’s movies are so mos^ »

the baddies play

wdL Don T3mRy

^

Sin" plays a serial killer. JohnU&-
PShisgoodguy.ima^a

turned rotten guy m
Sger. And Bette MjtBer as a

trium in “Hocus Pocns"spm5
this

line: *Tve always wanted to have a

child and now l think HI have one

. — on toast!"

First there was jdSn Lennon,

then Ziggy Marleymd Jakob Dj-

hMOWu’S A. J* V-**"

Ete his dad, the Folk bi^adeer Jim

man, perhaps the ultimate cult dnoctor,

will, in his first HoHywoodrfinanced film, at

last be an undeniable commercial success.

AOat Bara, a New Yorkfreelancer wjo

writes for several puMkotum* mcuuBng

Premiere magazine and ike Village Voice,

woe this for The Washington Post

frig music. ;m
O -

General CoSn 1* Poweg wfflre-

edve an honorary knighthood from

Ouesi Hoabetli O when be r«ires

aJ^nnan of the Joint Chiefs of

Staff. The Sunday Times of Lon-

don said. Bin since he’s not Bnush.

he won't be able to go bySr Cohn.

The heroism of another nrihtaiy

man. lieutenant John F. Kennedy,

was marked 50 years aftCT a Japa-

nese destroyer sank his PT boat m
the Pacific. PT boat veterans gath-

ered in Fall River. Massachusetts,

for the event Although Kennedy's

reputation has taken some mts rc-

amtly. the story of his rolem savmg

10 men on PT-109 still shines for

-Gored Zhwsr, the only surviving

ow member “He had plenty of
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